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Words of Pope, Prelate
Raise Hope of Jews
Att Advocate News Summary
NEW YORK—“We
strongly
deplore the horrible ordeals of
which the Jews have been the
victims in recent years, we
wish you every favor from
God.”
These were some of the
words which Pope Paul spoke
to American Jewish Commit-
tee president Morris Abram
and his party at a 20-minute
audience at the Vatican.
THEY WERE revealed at a
press conference here at which
Abram and the committee ex-
pressed encouragement that
the Vatican Council’s third
session will approve a state-
ment on Catholic attitudes
about Jews.
The same day, Richard Car-
dinal Cushing of Boston pre-
dicted that declarations on an-
ti-semitism and religious free-
dom will be approved.
“The chapter on the Jews
may be expanded a bit to in-
clude other non-Christians, so
as to avoid the resentment of
Moslem peoples and any po-
litical misunderstanding of the
kind which did arise," he said.
THE COMBINATION of the
statement on Jewish relations
with a statement on other non-
Christian religions is seen by
many Jews as a "step back-
ward.”
They point out, as did Pope
Paul in his message to Ab-
ram, that “Jewish religious
tradition
... is so intimately
linked” with Christianity. It
should not, therefore, be tied
to other non-Christian reli-
gions, they say.
Said Pope Paul to Abram's
party:
“This name of Jew, in fact,
raises several questions . ..
"FIRST OF' ALL, the racial
question ... this should never
be for you, or for any other
ethnic group, a reason for un-
dergoing any diminution in
your human rights, which ev-
ery civilization truly worthy of
At Press Convention
Ask Strong Statement
From Council on Jews
An Advocate News Summary
There were Catholics all
over the place —some 500
writers, editors and business
managers of Catholic publica-
tions gathered for the 54th con-
vention of (he Catholic Press
Association.
But it was two “intruders”
and a friend —. all experts on
Jowish-Christian relations
vfho drew the major interest.
THE EDITORS enthusias-
tically applauded when Rabbi
Marc H. Tancnbatim, director
of the Interrcligious Affairs
Department of the American
Jewish Committee, told them
“There will be no realization
of Pope John’s injunction that
the Church must be ‘sine
macula et ruga’ without
spot or blemish unless and
until it rids itself decisively of
the seeds pi anti semitism .”
Rabbi Tancnbaum had
joined Dr. Joseph L. Lichten,
director of the department of
intercultural affairs of B’nai
B'rith, and Msfir. John M.
Ocsterrcicher, director of the
Scton Hall Institute of Judaeo-
Christian Studies, in a discus-
sion of “Catholic-Jewish Rela-
tions in the Light of the Coun-
cil.”
Most of the discussion cen-
tered around the proposed
council statement on Catholic
attitudes toward the Jews, and
on the new Secretariat for
Non-Christians.
"FAILURE ON the part of
the high council of the Catholic
Church to adopt a strong de-
cree that once and for always
lays to rest one of the demonic
bases of anti-Semitism would
be tantamount to the U.S. Con-
gress declining to adopt the
civil rights legislation,” said
Rabbi Tancnbaum.
Such a move, he said, would
result in “a long hot debate,
if not more, of embittered and
resentment laden Catholic-
Jewish relations.”
THE SPEAKERS had var-
ious views on what is to be
the fate of the statement. All
expressed a fear that it might
be weakened, and that Jews
will be lumped with other non-
Christian religions in the new
secretariat. No word has come
from the Vatican about this.
Dr. Lichten noted the Jews’
anxiety for a strong statement
to remove “the fundamental
reason for our two millennia
of mistrust and mistreatment:
the charge of deicide. . . the
seeds of ’Jew hatred’ in the
minds of children. . . the rock
on which anti-Semitic argu-
ments have been founded for
2,000 years.”
Msgr. Ocsterreicher said in-
dications are that the state-
ment on the Jews will be in-
corporated into a larger
schema on Catholic relations
to all non-Christians, and
greeted that with "apprehen-
sion and disappointment.”
He held out for a separate
statement, claiming that
“however desirable it is to
stress the religious values
common to believing men
everywhere, an incorporation
of the draft on the Jews into
a larger one will necessarily
result in a shortening of its
message and thus, it is to be
feared, a loss of substance.”
THE ASSOCIATION later
passed resolutions supporting
the civil rights bill in the Sen-
ate and condemning the
Becker school prayer amend-
ment, while asking that "con-
tinuing efforts be made to re-
affirm our nation's traditional
acknowledgement of God and
our reliance upon him. . .”
At the Convention ban-
quet, the association heard
Peace Corps chief R. Sargent
Shrivcr, now head of President
Johnson’s war on poverty, ask
for help and hope for the poor.
"And before they can have
hope, they need self-respect;
and before they can have self-
respect, they must enjoy the
same opportunities the rest of
us have had. . . this is why
helping is not easy. . .”
At thrf dinner, the associa-
tion honored Rev. Patrick
O’Connor, S.S.C., Far East
correspondent of NCWC News
Service.
Takes 3 Seconds
Advocate Scores
In Judging
PITTSBURGH The Advocate made a clean sweep of
second-place honors in the three main categories in the top cir-culation class of the Catholic Press Association’s annual journal-
ism contest.
The Advocate was judged second in general excellence
an award it won a year ago second for the best front page
and second for the best campaign in the community interest.
In the latter category The Advocate entered the scries of articles,
editorials and columns it has been running to promote interra-
cial understanding.
THIS WAS THE first time in the paper's history it has been
cited in three categories the same year. The New Orleans Clarion
Herald, a photo offset publication, topped The Advocate in the
general excellence and front page contests. The St. Louis Review
won the best campaign judging with a series aimed at inter-
faith understanding.
In magazine competition, Sign, published by the Passionist
Fathers in Union City, won top honors for the best photo story.
The text for the story was written by Sign associate editor
Douglas Roche of Rutherford.
FELCIAN INFIRMARY - Archbishop Boland blesses the crucifixes which will be placed
in the rooms of the new Infirmary at the motherhouse of the Feliclan Sisters In Lodi.
Watching the May 28 ceremony are, left to right, Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn, officialis;
Msgr. John A. Korolewski, pastor of St. Ann's (Polish), Jersey City, Rev. Walter J. Gor-
ski of Sacred Heart, Wellington, and Rev. Theodore V. Bonelli, assistant chancellor.
Says the Council Might
Evaluate Birth Pills
An Advocate News Summary
Be quiet.
That was the suggestion
from Rome last week in view
of the heightening public in-
terest in moral problems sur-
rounding the use of so-called
birth control pills. One such
pill, which has other medical
purposes, is being widely used
because of its contraceptive
effect. Another, not perfected,
would help regulate ovulation.
THE SUGGESTION that the-
ologians and Bishops be quiet
came from no less than Al-
fredo Cardinal Ottaviani, sec-
retary of the Congregation of
the Holy Office, the body
charged with protecting the
faith and morals of Catholics.
The Cardinal suggested that
the varying opinions on use of
the pill be submitted to the
Holy See for evaluation rather
than being made public. He
indicated the subject might be
discussed by the Vatican Coun-
cil and that suggestion was
met by a wave of speculation
on the New York Stock Ex-
change, driving up stock
psiges of all American drug
firms engaged in the oral con-
traceptive field.
Cardinal Ottaviani’s views
were in the form of answers
to four questions put to him
by the Italian weekly Vita
(Life).
THE FIRST question refer-
red to a statement by Leo
Cardinal Suenens of Malines-
Brussels, who said in early
May that scientists are close
to perfecting a pill that may
possibly be used for family
planning with the Church’s
permission. The question also
referred to Archbishop John
llccnan of Westminster, Eng-
land, who said the present pill
may not be used as a contra-
ceptive.
Cardinal Ottaviani answer-
ed: “In general it is not pleas-
ing to the Holy Sec that one
or another local authority ex-
press doctrinal concepts on
debated questions, which ra-
ther require central direction,
since they can display oppos-
ing attitudes and a divergence
of opinions, and since in these
matters, especially in doctri-
nal matters, it is necessary to
preserve unity of thought and
expression.
“Therefore it is necessary
rather that the supreme
teaching authority of the
Church speak out on such
grave and debated questions,
which cannot be left to the
views of the individual, be he
a Cardinal or a Bishop.
"Hence all those who have
anything to say regarding this
matter would do well to place
their thoughts before (he Holy
See so that the Holy See, tak-
ing everything into considera-
tion, can examine aU points
in their juridical, medical and
moral aspects.”
ASKED if population growth
favors the adoption of such
measures (the pill), similar to
the adoption of the Ogino-
Knaus (rhythm) method, Car-
dinal Ottaviani replied:
"Well, the Ogino-Knaus
method is one thing and pills
arc another. The Ogino-Knaus
method, like the temperature
system, is a method which,
when a couple has sufficient
reasons—for example, reasons
of illness or the economic im-
possibility of maintaining a
family—can be used, since it
is not contrary to the genera-
tive act, which must follow its
development according to na-
tural and divine law.
"The great difference be-
tween the Ogino-Knaus meth-
od and the temperature meth-
od on the one hand, and the
use of the pill on the other, is
precisely that pills act direct-
ly to impede the course of the
conjugal act, while in the other
cases for grave reasons one
abstains specifically during pe-
riods in which there are the
greatest possibilities of con-
ception."
THE THIRD question con-
cerned the fact that many peo-
ple have left the sacraments
because of the Church’s strong
stand on birth control, and
whether use of the pill might
not favor a renewal of the re-
ligious life of Catholics. He an-
-swered:
"Listen, it would rather fa-
vor the concept of hedonism
(pleasure seeking).’’
FINALLY, Cardinal Ottavi-
ilni was asked if the pill would
be discussed by the ecumeni-
cal council in the schema on
the Church in the world.
"Without doubt it is a prob-
lem which must be examined
by episcopal conferences or
simply by the council, if the
work of the episcopal confer-
ences is not already definitive.
Because of this, it is neces-
sary that individuals abstain
from taking positions, from
creating confusion, before the
problem can be examined by
the competent organs.
“I must add only this: The
Church has spoken clearly
with the encyclicals of the Ro-
man Pontiffs, even those of
recent years. Hence we have
the directives. To seek to
change the situation simply
because of population growth
or because there are econom-
ic problems cannot be a valid
reason in the face of the great
doctrinal principles based in
great part onnatural law.”
THE NEXT DAY, a Roman
theologian, Rev. Ferdinando
Lambruschini of the Pontifical
Lateran University, expressed
FOR BUILDING FUND - Edwin Vogel, president of the council at East Orange
Catholic Hight School, and sister GraCe Michaella, principal, present a $10,000 check to
Archbishop Boland for the Archdiocesan Building Fund May 29. East Orange is one of
the schools which had benefitted from the fund drive.
Prayer Dealt Death Blow:
Court Dumps Florida Law
By RUSSELL SHAW
WASHINGTON (NC) The
U.S. Supreme Court has dealt
a death-blow to any lingering
hopes that it will permit
prayej in public schools.
As House hearings pro-
gressed on constitutional
amendments to counter the
court’s 1962 and 1963 rulings
against prayer and Bible read-
ing in public schools, the high
court reversed a Florida Su-
preme Court ruling approving
these practices.
„
The court’s new action
seems sure to fan the zeal of
prayer amendment backers.
But that it will substantially
increase the amendment’s
chances for passage is ques-
tionable.
The brief (79 words) new
ruling, does not go beyond the
earlier decisions against re-
ligious exercises in public
schools.
THE COURT also left
standing three other re-
ligiously-oriented practices ‘,n
Florida public schools: bac-
calaureate services, a re-
ligious census among pupils.
and asking applicants for
teaching jobs if they believe in
God.
The court dismissed the
challenge to these three prac-
tices "for want of properly
presented Federal questions."
Justice Potter Stewart, lone
dissenter from the previous
prayer rulings, dissented this
time, too. He said tho case
should have boon given full
hearing by the court.
NEVERTHELESS, the Flor-
ida ease had seemed a quixotic
cause to many observers. This
was because the state relied
mainly on an argument al-
ready rejected by the Supreme
Court in one of the 1963 cases
the contention that recita-
tion of the Lord’s Prayer and
Bible reading in public schools
had a secular, not religious,
purpose.
Enacted in 1925, the Florida
law on public school prayer
and Bible reading says it is
“in the interests of good moral
training of a life of honorable
thought and good citizenship
that the public school children
should have lessons of moral-
ity brought to their attention
during their school days.”
The Florida Supreme Court
last Jan. 29 held this law to
have a "secular rather than
sectarian" purpose and hence
not to violate the First Amend-
ment to the Constitution, which
bars an establishment of re-
ligion.
The four Miami parents who
launched the challenge to the
practices argued that prayer
and Bible reading were es-
sentially religious exercises
and therefore to be considered
unconstitutional.
THE COURT, agreeing,
cited its decision of June, 1963,
when it ruled out recitation of
the Lord’s Prayer and Bible
reading in Pennsylvania and
Maryland public schools.
The Florida case was before
the Supreme Court at the time
of that ruling, but instead of
settling it then tho court re-
turned it to the Florida high
court for a second look. But
the state court in January
again upheld prayer and Bible
reading and said it would be
"more fitting" for any further
action to come from the Su-
preme Court.
Area Colleges Conferring
2,300 Degrees This Week
NEWARK—This is gradua-
tion week for North Jersey’s
four Catholic colleges and Sc-
tot: Hall University, with 2,345
degrees to he conferred on
undergraduate and graduate
students.
St. Elizabeth’s hold its 62nd
commencement June 3 at
Convent, with 139 receiving
their degrees from Bishop Nav-
agh. Archbishop Boland will
preside at the Caldwell Col-
lege exercises June 4, with 161
students due to graduate.
A DOUBLE ceremony is set
foi June 6 at Soton Hall Uni-
versity with graduate degrees
conferred in the morning and
undergraduate degrees in the
afternoon. The Archbishop will
preside at both ceremonies,
with a total of 1,639 due to
take part.
St. Peter’s, with 406 grad-
uates, will have its commence-
ment at Roosevelt Stadium
June 7, with Auxiliary Bishop
Martin W. Stanton.
HONORARY degree* will
be conferred at Seton Hall on
Archbishop Marlin J. O'Con-
nor, rector of the North Amer-
ican College in Rome; Dr. J.
Englebert Dunphy, president
of the American College of
Surgeons; Mark Anton of Weat
Orange, chairman of the Sub-
urban Propane Ga« Cos., and
Mrs. William T. Henderson of
South Orange,
The university will also hon-
or Msgr. Thomas W. Cun-
ningham and Msgr. John F.
Davis, both former vice pres-
idents, and Alfred D. Dono-
van, present vice president, by
presenting them with the Bish-
op Bernard J. McQuald Medal.
The College of Medicine and
Dentistry will present service
awards to Msgr. Michael I.
Fronczak, former liaison otfi-
cer with the university, and
Dr. Stephen M. Lyons, assist-
ant dean, at the morning ex-
ercises. Msgr. Fronczak will
roceive the Msgr. John L. Mc-
Nulty Medal, and Dr. Lyons
the Dr, Charles L. Brown
Medal.
ST. PETER’S will present
honorary degrees to Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Dougherty, Se-
toff Hall president, and Dr.
John C. Bennett, president of
Union Theological Seminary,
who will speak.
Also present at the St. Eliz-
abeth’s graduation was Bish-
op James A. McNulty of Buf-
falo, former Bishop of Pater-
son, whose niece was among
the graduates. Bishop McNul-
ty addressed the graduates.
The baccalaureate address
at Caldwell will be given by
Philip Seharpcr, editor of
Sliced and Ward publishing
company.
Graduation Rites
For 7,400 Students
NEWARK It fell to the
Academy of St. Elizabeth,
Convent, to start the parade
of Catholic high school gradu-
ation ceremonies in North Jer-
sey for 1964 with 50 graduates
receiving diplomas June 4.
The upward trend In the
number of graduates notice-
ably quickened this year with
over 6,000 graduates in the
Newark Archdiocese, a jump
of 1,000 over last year, and
over 1,400 in the Paterson Dio-
cese, an increase in a year of
almost 300.
OF THE 50 HIGH schools
holding commencement pro-
grams in' the archdiocese, one
is sending its first batch of
graduates out Immaculate
Heart of Mary Academy,
Washington Township.
Archbishop Boland will pre-
side over the initial graduation
at which 167 diplomas will be
awarded starting at 8 p m. on
June 11. The Archbishop will
also preside that day at Mary-
lawn of the Oranges at 4 p in.
All told, the Archbishop will
be present at seven gradua-
tion ceremonies beginning
June 9 with School of the Holy
Child (Osk Knoll) and includ-
ing Immaculate Conception,
Lodi, East Orange Catholic,
Essex Catholic and Roselle
Catholic.
BISHOP NAVAGH will also
preside at seven graduation
ceremonies beginning June 11
at Morris Catholic and includ-
ing Don Bosco Tech, De Paul
and St. Joseph’s (both on June
14), Benedictine Academy,
Paterson, Pope Pius XII. Pas-
saic, and St. Mary’s, Paterson.
Gov. Richard J, Hughes will
be the commencement speak-
er at Delbarton School June 7
where his son, John, will be
among the 56 graduates, U.S.
Sen. Harrison A. Williams will
be the speaker at Don Bosco
Tech June IS.
See Schedule, Page 12
To Confer
On Race
In Union
CRANFORD The first Un-
ion County Conference on Re-
ligion and Race wiU be held
June 10 at Union Junior Col-
lege here as a follow-up to last
January’s state conference in
Atlantic City.
The day-long program will
begin at 10 a.m. with keynote
speeches by a priest, minister
and rabbi. After luncheon, 20
workshops on various phases
of the racial problem will be
held. The day will close with
a talk by Rev. Wyatt T.
Walker, executive assistant to
Dr. Martin Luther King of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference.
MSGR. EUGENE J. Reilly,
administrator of Christ tho
King Church, Jersey City, will
be the Catholic keynoter. He
wiU be joined by Dr. Theodore
A. Rath, president of Bloom-
field CoUcge, and Rabbi Joa-
chim Prinz of Temple B’nai
Abraham, Newark.
Chairmen of workshop pan-
els will include Rev. Francis
A. Reinbold, administrator of
St. Michael’s, Elizabeth, and
Rev; James J, Ferry of St.
Mary’s, Elizabeth. Resource
persons on other panels wiU
Include Rev. James F.A.
O’Brien of Christ the King,
Rev. Gerard Murphy, S.J. of
St. Peter’s College, and Rev.
Donald C. Racklcy of St. Jo-
seph’s, RoseUe.
Workshop sessions wUI run
from 1 to 4 p.m., followed by
a general business meeting.
Dr. Walker’s talk wiU be fol-
lowed by a panel session pre-
sented by Rev. Aloyslus J.
Welsh, archdioccsan coordi-
nator of interracial justice
programs; Rabbi Israel Dres-
ner of Springfield and Aleck
Shaw, executive secretary of
the New Jersey Council of
Churches.
Among those on the confer-
ence planning committee are
Msgr. Charles B. Murphy, pas-
tor of St. Bernard’s, Plain-
field; Msgr. WUliam B. Don-
neUy, pastor of St. Michael's,
Cranford; Rev. Thomas J.
Doherty of St. John the Apos-
tle. Clark-Lindcn; Mrs. W.J.
Armstrong of Cranford; Wil-
liam Holnb of Summit; Sey-
mour Van Blake of Plainfield;
Mrs. Muriel Northover of
Westfield and James Wilson of
Roselle. The lay people are
archdioccsan or regional
chairmen for Interracial rela-
tions of the Archdiocesan
Councils of Catholic Men and
Women.
On the Inside...
YOU’LL FIND a touching photo-story
on how religion is taught to deaf
children on p age 11
OFF TO AFRICA go our Question Box
editors if they’re not able to
straighten out your thinking on
Limbo this week. See Page 5
COMING LITURGICAL CHANGES will
require an educational campaign ac-
cording to a North Jersey couple
active in the movement. For their
views, see p age 7
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
Order Epistle Read by Layman
BRUSSELS (NC) - The pri-
matial archdiocese of Belgium
has given instructions that the
reading of the Epistle and
other Scriptural lessons at
Mass should ordinarily be
done by a lay lector.
The Brussels-Malines Arch-
diocese said in its liturgical
instruction:
"IT IS FOR the lay lector,
as his proper function, to read
the Biblical lessons and the
Epistle at Mass. Only in the
absence of the lector should
the celebrant himself read the
Epistle . . . The Gospel is to be
proclaimed by tile deacon, or
by the celebrant ... It is also
the celebrant who is ordinarily
to deliver the homily, which is
part of tlie liturgical service."
The Belgian instruction also
made provision for the trend
toward use of altar breads
which are more easily per-
ceived to be bread than the
traditional bleached-wheat waf-
ers.
It said that at the Of-
fertory of the Mass, "a server
cculd carry on a plate or in a
ciborium the Host of 'bread-
thick Host for consecration
during the Mass. The introduc-
lion by a parish of the use of
these breads' should be pre-
ceded by instruction on their
significance and use.
"Parishes end religious
communities should adopt tlie
practice of having for Com-
munion Hosts consecrated at
the same Mass."
IN THE DIOCESE of Liege,
meanwhile, priests have been
given instructions for Mass at
altars facing the people. The
diocese said 'hat in churches
where the existing altars can-
not be adapted for the Mass
feeing the people, altar tables
should be erected. But tne in-
struction said that the old al-
tars are not to he replaced for
two years, and then not with-
out specific approval by the
Holy See.
The Holy Father’s Week
Mary Is Called Ideal Symbol of Church
VATICAN CITY (NC) Our
Lady Is the ideal figure of the
Church, Pope Paul VI said at
his weekly general audience in
St. Peter's Basilica.
The Pope said one who medi-
tates on tills "will find in the
age-old tradition of theology
and the liturgy frequent refer-
ences to Mary and the Church
in tho same symbols.
He will find that Mary is the
model of the Church. She mir-
rors in herself the image of
the holy Church. . . .
"In Mary full of grace we
find all the riches which the
Church represents, possesses
and dispenses. Above all, in
Mary wo have the virginal
motherof Christians, one a na-
tural maternity, the other a
mystical one.
"It is enough to recall the
presence of the Madonna in
tho Upper Room on Pente-
cost to admire how that day,
which was for Mary anew
and terminal fullness of grace
and which was for the Church
the initial moment of the ef-
fusion of grace, was also like
being bom to the life of the
Holy Spirit.
"Thu* also by this title Our
Lady can be considered and
honored as the mother of the
holy Church, which is also
marked by the . . . title of
mother mother Church. Hie
prerogatives of the Virgin com-
municate themselves to the
Church. Mary possesses and
has in herself to an eminent
and perfect degree all the per-
fections and graces with which
Christ endows His Church.”
•
‘Lore Holy Places'
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Popo Paul told the interna-
tional meeting of the Knights
and Dames of the Order of the
Holy Sepulcher in Rome that
“active, generous, militant ad-
hesion to the Churchis the best
reason for the order’s exis-
tence and its highest level of
merit and glory.”
Pope Paul urged the knights
to "intensify their love for the
Holy Places, to promote thoir
works of religion, education
and charity, to intensify thoir
efforts for the spiritual and
bodily welfare of the people of
Palestine, thus giving them
the most splendid testimony of
the love with which the churcli
cares for the salvation of all.”
•
Celebrates Feast
ROME (NC) - Pope Paul VI
marked tho first Corpus
Christi feast of his reign by
carrying a heavy monstrance
300 yards through the streets
of Rome bareheaded and deep
in prayer, despite a sudden
scurry of rain and swarming
crowds.
The procession around tho
edge of tho Circus Maximus—-
a gigantic oval which oncewas
the major sports stadium of
ancient Romo— was the longest
and most Impressive in Romo
since the body of Pope Pius
XII was borne through the city
after his death in 1958.
In a talk the Pope said the
Eucharist is the “bread of
heaven for the pilgrimage on
earth, the divine food for hu-
man hunger.” The Eucharist,
he said, "is the focal point
which projects rays of light
not only on theology and his-
tory and the destinies of time
and the world, but also on oui-
own individual selves, on our
own individual souls."
In the Eucharist, he said
“Jesus is present and Jesus is
hidden because He wishes to
stir up in us those acts, those
virtues and those merits which
will make us one day worthy
of seeing Him, worthy of en-
joying Him in the fullness of
light and life."
At the end of his 12-minute
speech, the Pope raised the
monstrance and blessed the
crowds.
•
Praises Sports
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Church particularly admires
sports when they are accom-
panied by anexercise of moral
force* which can make them
“a magnificent personal disci-
pline."
With these words Pope Paul
summed up the Church atti-
tude toward sports for an in-
ternational audience of bicycle
riders in the annual Tour of
Italy race.
At the same time he de-
plored the disasters of the re-
cent rioting in Lima. Peru.
"The Church admires, ap-
proves and encourages sport in
its various forms, in the sys-
tematic form as well as in
competition, so long as it is
contained within limits, such
as will not harm the very aims
of sport, which are the health,
the wholesomcness and beauty
of physical life.
"The Church admires, ap-
proves and encourage* all the
more If the exercise of phy-
sical forces is accompanied by
an exercise of moral forces,
which can make of sport a
magnificent personal disci-
pline, a strict training for so-
cial contacts, founded on re-
spect for one’s own word and
that of others, a principle of
social cohesion which suc-
ceeds in establishing friendly
relations even in the Interna-
tional field,” said Pope Paul.
•
Concern for Worker
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI at an audience
commended the Italian Nation-
al Liquid Fuels Board, a state
corporation, for its concern for
the religious as well as the
professional requirements of
employees, lie said:
"This large and organic vis-
ion of every need, including
religious and moral needs,
cannot but have a beneficial
effect on the good order and
proper running of activities of
a purely technical nature, be-
cause —and this is the con-
stant teaching of the social
doctrine of the Church it
should never be forgotten that
Hie subject of economic life is
tlie human person, created by
God and redeemed by Christ,
with its spiritual problems and
it* daily responsibilities for the
family and for education of
children.
"When those fundamental
needs of the human person are
providentially met, then
secure foundations are also
laid for the solidity and effi-
cacy of his contribution to so-
cial life through his serene,
positive and wjliing devotion
to the duty which is entrusted
to him. Thus, technical prog-
ress proceeds side by side with
the religious and moral devel-
opment.”
Praises Frenchmen
ROME (NC) Pope Paul
thanked and praised French
Catholic intellectuals for their
contributions to the modern
Church during the 800th an-
niversary celebration for
Notre Dame Cathedral in Par-
is.
The Pope drove to the down-
town Rome Church of St. Louis
of the French to broadcast
over French radio to cere-
monies at Notre Dame.
The Pope hailed Notre Dame
as "a pure jewel of Gothic
art, an image of the men who
built with enthusiasm.” He
traced great moments in the
cathedral’s history and related
them to tlie living aspects of
the Church in France today.
"If France ’bakes the intel-
lectual bread of Christianity,’
(his bread Is shared in a
thousand ways which please
the Pope who congratulates
you."
He had a special word for
various undertakings of
French Catholics in attempt-
ing to meet the demands of the
present day. “There is among
you something like aji effer-
vescence, a constant spur
which stirs both in the reli-
gious and profane fields un-
ceasingly deepened thought,"
he said.
•
The Native Son
ROME (NC) Three hun-
dred inhabitants of the village
of Concesio came to Rome to
visit with a hometown boy who
made good Pope Paul VI.
The pilgrimage from the
birthplace of Giovanni Battista
Montinl was led by the parish
priest, Msgr. Valerio Polotti,
and Mayor Riccardo Giustac-
ehmi. With them they brought
a tabernacle destined for a
mission church at Kiremba,
Burundi, in eastern Africa, the
special project of the Catho-
lics of Brescia Diocese ■ in
which Concesio Is located.'
•
A ‘Holy Legacy*
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
In a message broadcast to
thousands of Polish miners
and workers, Pope Paul ex-
horted them to guard their
Catholic faith as "a holy leg-
acy” and to “pass it on to
those who will come after
you."
The occasion was the an-
nual pilgrimage to the famed
Marian shrine at Piekary,
where a reputedly miraculous
statue of the Blessed Virgin is
preserved.
"With our mind’s eye," the
Pope Said, "we watch the vast
crowds of you young people
and men, the pride and flower
of the Polish nation, and are
mindful of the liveliness of
your faith and the strength of
your trust in Our Lord Jesus
Christ.
"We express the ardent hope
that your pilgrimage will de-
rive most abundant fruit. Is
not the Catholic faith and the
mode of life corresponding to
it the most precious amongthe
treasures inherited from your
forefathers? These you must
guard as a holy legacy and
pass on to those who will come
after you."
•
Greets Orthodox
VATICAN CITY (NC) Met-
ropolitan Antony Bashir of
New York, head of the U.S.
Archdiocese of the Syrian An-
tiochian Orthodox Church and
a longtime leader of the ecu-
menical movement, was re-
ceived in private audience.
Others received by tlie Pope
included the new Ambassador
of the Philippines to the Holy
See, Jose M. Delgato, who
was accompanied by his fam-
ily.
Mourns Nehru
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Pope
Paul VI sent a message of
condolence on the death of In-
dian Premier Jawaharlal
Nehru to President Sarvepalli
Radhakrishnan of India.
He offered heartfelt con-
dolences" and expressed
"deep sympathy on the loss
suffered by his death, par-
ticularly by his immediate
family."
LEADS PROCESSION - Holding a golden monstrance con-
taining the Blessed Sacrament, Pope Paul VI walked in
an hour-long Corpus Christi procession in which high
ranking Vatican ecclesiastics and nearly all students of
Rome's seminaries also marched. He was the first Pope
in a century to participate in a public procession in Rome
on the Feast of Corpus Christi.
Latin Remains
In Holy Orders
WASinNGTON (NC) - The
conferring of Holy Orders ap-
pears destined to remain in
Latin for some time despite
the U.S. Bishops’ decree al-
lowing "the use of the Eng-
lish language in the celebra-
tion of the sacraments."
This is because the Bishops
made no immediate provision
for use of an English transla-
tion of the rites of ordination
and episcopal consecration, a
liturgy expert, Rev. Frederick
McManus of Catholic Univer-
sity, said.
Anniversary Mass
For Pope John
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
Paul VI, all the Cardinals re-
siding in Rome and Vatican
officials attended a first anni-
versary funeral Mass for Pope
John XXIII June 3.
The Mass in St. Peter's Ba-
silica was offered by Giovanni
Cardinal Urbani of Venice.
Pope Paul gave absolution at
a symbolic catafalque.
International Lay Activity Urged
PoUowmt is a translation from tbs French of a teller writ-
ten April 20, 1964, by Amlelo Cardinal Cicognani, papal Sec-
retary of Slate, to the International Conference of Catholic Or-
ganizations meeting in Barcelona, Spain.
NCWC News Service
You have asked, in a filial
spirit, that the Holy Father
bless the forthcoming anuual
assembly of the International
Catholic Organizations, which
is taking place at Barcelona
from April 15 to 18. It is with
great willingness that His Hol-
iness grants your wish, and
asked me to convey to you,
together with his paternal good
wishes, his best encourage-
ment for your work.
Indeed, the Holy Father, who
has been following, for a long
time now, the activities of
Catholic laymen on the inter- ,
national level, is pleased with
your meeting and hopes that
it may be the occasion for a
renewed realization of the im-
portance of the international
Catholic organizations and of
the need for their coordination
within the 0.1.C. Conference.
The presence of Msgr, An-
gelo Pedronl st your as-
sembly, as the observer of tne
Holy See, will show you, furth-
ermore, the Interest of the lat-
ter in your debates.
OUR TIMES witness the
multiplication of relations and
the development of inter-
national Institutions In a more
acute awareness o( the
solidarity of nations. It Is im-
portant, therefore, that Catho-
lies should take part in this in-
ternational activity, and .that
they should be present in It
with their specific contribu-
tions. By doing this, they will
assist the Church In tho world
and in dealing with its prob-
lems, which cannot hut add
to the consciousness the
Church has of its task uf
evangelization.
Thus members of 0.1.C. have
been most naturally asso-
ciated, together with members
of COPECIAL, in the work of
the council, particularly with
.the schema devoted to the lay
apostolate and that dealing
with the Church and Its rela-
tions to problems of present
day men. And It is possible
that the 0.1.C. will play a role
in tlie future in readying the
minds (of Catholics) for the
guidance to be provided by
the council. In helping them to
make the necesssary adjust-
ments and the irresponsible
adaptations of the lay aposto-
late within the present day
world.
BUT THESE prospects for
the future in no waz detract
from the urgency of the; pres-
ent tasks as regards organ-
ization and action. By joining
in the development of Interna-
tional life, the 0.1.C. will en-
sure a useful liaison between
national bodies, permitting the
promotion of a common good
which Is greater than the par-
ticular interests of the Indivi-
dual bodies, and giving, more-
over, the possibility of effec-
tive intervention in the great
international Institutions.
It is therefore greatly to be
hoped that Catholics will gain
a clearer consciousness of the
importance of an organized
laity within the Church in re-
lation to international struc-
tures.
THE ASSEMBLY of your
conference at Barcelona will
undoubtedly permit, by over-
coming the inevitable tempta-
tions of routine, the giving at
anew impulse to cooperation
ot Catholics on an internation-
al level and to the coordina-
tion of their apostolate. and
will contribute more-effective-
ly to the missionary task of
the Church in the present day
world.
This is, at least, the wish
formulated by the Sovereign
Pontiff, who, relying on the
layman members of the
people of God and responsible
for the evangelical mission ol
the Church calls whole-
heartedly upon your work the
abundance of divine graces, ns
a pledge of which, be grants
you his paternal apostolic
blessing.
Superior Diocese Swings
To English Use June 21
SUPERIOR, Wis. (NC)
Parishes and missions through-
on 1 tile Diocese of Superior
will begin using English m por-
tions of the Mass on Sunday,
June 21.
Bishop George A. Ilammes
has ordered seven important
parts of tlie Mass be said in
English beginning that day,
and instructed pastors to pro-
vide preparatory instructions
and gradual participationprior
to that date
WIDESPREAD introduction
of English in the Mass recent-
ly approved by the Holy See,
in the United States is not ex-
pected to begin until some-
time this fall.
Bishop Ilammes said he
made tlie move to follow
through on lie directive of
Pope Paul Vi's .instruction on
tin- liturgy which exhorted
bishops "to act swiftly” in im-
plementing active liturgical
participation.
The seven parts to be re-
cited in English are: Kyrie,
Gloria, Creed, Sanctus, Our
Father, Agnus Dei, and Do-
minc, non sum dignus.
The people will also respond
* And with your spirit" to the
priest’s "The laird be with
you." They will say "Thanks
be to God" after the cele-
brant's "Go, the Mass is
ended." and answer the final
blessing with the English pro-
nunciation of "Amen."
"We feel that by inaugurat-
ing this portion of the Mass
prayers in English we are act-
ing as swiftly as possible," the
Bishop said.
HIS DIRECTIVE to pastors
pointed out that until the Latin-
English edition of the newly
approved altar missal is pub-
lished, tlie proper parts of the
Mass, including tlie Epistle
and Gospel, will remain in
Latin.
The regulations apply to low
Masses, until suitable and ap-
proved musical settings of the
approved texts are available
for High Mass.
He said composers are
already at work on English
Masses and that tlie Bishop
will be able to authorize the
use of worthy compositions as
soon as they appear.
Holy Father’s Intervention
Gains Pardon for Prisoner
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Ro-
sario Scalabrino, a Sicilian
peasant who has spent the past
20 years in jail for being a
member of a gang which killed
a man during a robbery, is a
free man today thanks to Pope
Paul Vi's visit to Rome's Re-
gina Coeli prison last month.
Scalabrino, 43, was among
tho hundreds to whom the
Pope talked during his visit
to prison.
Scalabrino was sentenced
to life imprisonment in 1944
after taking part as lookout
in a robbery during which a
grain merchant was killed. He
was 23, had'a young wife and
nothing to eat at the time of
the robbery.
When captured by police,
Scalabrino tried to kill him-
self by shooting himself in the
head.
For the past 20 years
lie has suffered from various
illnesses and is currently in
Rome's San Camillo Hospital
for treatment of paralysis.
It was unusual that Scala-
brino was !n Regina Coeli
when the Pope visited. The pri-
son is only a temporary jail
housing persons waiting trial
or transfer to other institu-
tions. He had been transferred
there pending medical exam-
ination and treatment.
As Scalabrino recalls it:
"The Pope came into the in-
firmary and said words of
comfort to each of us. lie saw
l.is photograph by my bed and
seemed touched. When I asked
him to obtain me a pardon to
leave prison, he said yes. he
would try to help me."
Vatican officials say the
Fupc sent a message to
Italian President Antonio Segni
asking for a review of the case
or a compassionate remittance
of the sentence.
People in the News
Rev. Joseph W. Drew, pastor
of St Paul the Apostle Catholic
Church in Richardson, Tex.,
l as been named to the execu-
tive board of the Dallas Pas-
tors' Association. He is be-
lieved to be the first priest in
the U.S. to become an official
of a traditionally-Protestant
ministerial alliance of pastors’
association.
U. Sargent Shi'ivdr, Peace
Corps and anti-poverty cam-
paign director, has been
named to receive two awards
the Peace Award of the
Catholic Association for Inter-
national Peace, and the John
F. Kennedy Award of Loras
College. Dubuque, lowa.
Archbishop Scbastiano Bag-
gio, Apostolic Delegate in Can-
ada since 1959, has been made
Apostolic Nuncio to Brazil.
Rev. Conrad Falk, 0.5.8.,
has been made president and
rector of the Benedictine Im-
maculate Conception Semi-
nary, Conception, Mo., of
which he has been vice rector
since 1956.
Rev. Henry V. Sattler,
C.SS.R., former director of the
NCWC Family Life Bureau,
has been named pastor of St.
James the Less parish, Balti-
more.
Vincent E. Smith, director of
the Philosophy of Science in-
stitute of St. John’s University,
Jamaica, L.1., has been
awarded the Pope John XXIII
medal of the College of New
Rochelle.
Bishop Johannes T. Suhr,
0.5.8., 68, first Catholic Bish-
op of Copenhagen since the
Reformation, will ask papal
permission to retire because
of illness.
Rev. Boniface Meyer,
0.5.8., has been named visit-
ing lecturer itr religion at the
Methodist-affiliated Cornell
College, Mt. Vernon, lowa.
Reducing Tasks
Facing Cardinals
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Pope
Paul VI has decided to elimi-
nate the title and rank of Car-
dinal protector.
The title lias been in use for
700 years. Its abolition has not
been announced officially but
the report conics from well in-
formed sources. The decision
was motivated by the Pope’s
desire to modernize tlie Church
and its institutions and to free
Cardinals from ceremonial
burdens and extra work.
In the past Popes named
various Cardinals tlie protec-
tors of this or that religious
order or congregation. Some
Cardinals are protectors of
more than 100 religious fami-
lies.
For example, the list for
Clemente Cardinal Micara
takes up more than two pages
of small print in the Annuario
Pontificio, the Vatican’s offi-
cii.' directory.
Duties of tlie office of protec-
tor include not only celebra-
tion of various ceremonies for
houses of the order or congre-
gation protected, but also have
required the protectors to in-
tervene or intercede for their
various groups with the ad-
ministrative offices of the Holy
See, particularly with tlie Vati-
can's Congregation of Reli-
gious.
Abolition of the title will
speed up handling of matters
referred to the Holy See. Pro-
tectorates already assigned
will continue to exist as simple
titles without the former duties
until the last Cardinal protec-
tor dies.
In Tunisia
In Accord
On Churches
VATICAN CITY (NC) No
official confirmation or denial
is available from Vatican au-
thorities of reports that tlie
Holy See and Tunisia have
concluded a treaty for the
turning over of most Catholic
churches there to the govern-
ment.
Reports from Tunis said
most Catholic churches will be
turned into museums or li-
braries by mid-June.
While noofficial comment is
available, it is understood from
competent diplomatic sources
that "para-accord" that is
an agreement on a text still
to be discussed and not yet
binding on either party has
been reached. Representatives
of the Holy See and Tunisia
have been meeting to resolve
various problems resulting
from the independence of that
country.
After Tunisia became inde-
pendent of France in 1956,
hundreds of thousands of resi-
dents of French or Italian ex-
traction, mostly Catholics, left
the country. Today Tunisia’s
Catholic population is approxi-
mately 40,000 and once flour-
ishing parislios no longer func-
tion.
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the name cannot avoid recog-
nizing.
“Second, the political ques-
tion, which it Is not our busi-
ness to pronounce ourself up-
on, especially at Jibs time, al-
though we always desire and
augur that it find just and
peaceful solutions ... both for
the populations who have al-
ready sustained so many trials
and suffering, and also by rea-
son of the interests which the
Catholic Church, and the other
Christian churches, may have
therein, and which must not
be disregarded.
“Finally, the religious aspect,
which interests us most deep-
ly, and motivates our particu-
lar consideration for the Jew-
ish religious tradition, with
which Christianity is so inti-
mately linked, and from which
it derives hope for trusting re-
lations and for a happy fu-
ture.
“Hence, while we again
strongly deplore the horrible
ordeals of which the Jews
have been the victims in recent
years, we wish you every fa-
vor from God, whom we in-
voke with all our heart on your
behalf, and that of all those
who are near and dear to
you.”
THE COMMITTEE also an-
nounced to the Pope a $lOO,-
000 grant in the name of Leon-
ard M. Sperry, an AJC leader
who died last year, which will
establish a research center at
the Pro Deo University in
Rome. The center will aim to
eliminate prejudice from reli-
gious textbooks.
Later, Pope Paul spoke to
the Italian Association of War
Prisoners, and defended Pope
Pius XII against charges of si-
lence in the face of Jewish
persecution in World War 11.
He praised Pius’ protests
against the war crimes, and
said, "Only an eye clouded by
incomprehension and ill will
could deny that work.”
his doubt that either the Pope
or the council will come up
with a pronouncement on the
use of the pills.
He accused of "irresponsi-
bility those contributing to the
knowing creation of false ex-
pectations and suggestions.”
IN WASHINGTON. Msgr.
John C. Knott, director of the
NCWC Family Life Bureau,
condemned use of the U.S.-
made pills for birth control,
but admitted the possibility of
their use for other purposes:
“Which ’pill’ is being talked
about? Msgr. Lambruschini re-
states the condemnation of
oral contraceptives that pre-
vent ovulation. Since all the
birth control pills presently on
the market in the United
States do inhibit ovulation they
consequently continue to fall
under the condemnation.
"This condemnation of their
use as contraceptives does not
prevent discussion about the
morality of their use as de-
termined by other medical in-
dications.
“The second pill being talk-
ed about is one that is not yet
perfected. It is supposed to
regulate rather than inhibit
ovulation.
“However, the fact of the
matter is that such a pill is
not yet on the market and any
theological speculation con-
cerning its use is highly theo-
retical. Some American drug
manufacturers have been quot-
ed as being skeptical about
the possibility -of its develop-
ment.
"The prudent thing would
seem to be to wait for the
time when it is perfected and
its medical effects are known
before making judgments on
the morality of its use."
Christian Unit Withdraws
From Campaign in Bolivia
LA PAZ, Bolivia (NC) - The
Christian Social Party (PSC)
has withdrawn Its decision to
participate in national elec-
tions here with the confisca-
tion of party registration cre-
dential cards.
Party leaders charged abu-
sive use of government funds
in favor of tire official candi-
date of the Revolutionary Na-
tionalist Movement (MNR), in-
cumbent President Victor Paz
Estenssoro, and fraud in the
registration of voters and in
the appointment of the elec-
toral jurors.
They also cited “obvious in-
tervention” by the U.S. Em-
bassy.
Other sectors of opposition to
the MNR had already decided
to abstain from tTie elec-
tions, charging free and repre-
sentative voting lacked suf-
ficient guarantees.
Religion and Race
Ecumenism, Race Combined
PHILADELPHIA (NC)
Archbishop John J. Krol has
established an Archbishop's
Commission on Human Rela-
tions to direct Catholics in
both ecumenical and racial ef-
forts.
Archbishop Krol said the
commission will seek to arouse
and guide the consciences of
Catholics so that they “will live
more truly the life of the
Church in their own lives to-
day, especially in drawing
closer to other peoples .. . and
in eliminating the evils of ra-
cial prejudice."
The 11-member commission
includes four laymen.
The Archbishop said that
ecumenism and race relations
are “interrelated” and that
the Church’s interest in them
is “nothing new” but arises
from its “perennial, maternal
solicitude.”
Catholic ecumenism is
“nothing more than the con-
certed effort of the whole
Church to removefrom among
Christian peoples, who are
bound to one another by com-
mon Baptism and faith in Our
Lord, the scandal of disunity
which stains the Church and
hinders the fulfillment of her
mission,” he said.
As for race relations, he
said, “Our Lord’s command-
ment to love one another is
being frustrated. The spread
and deepening of racial divi-
sion, hatred and strife has be-
come so universal and intense
that it seems an aspect of the
original fall which has afflict-
ed mankind.
Bishops Bad; Rights
SANTA FE. N.M. (NC)
The three Bishops of the Santa
Fe Province have called on
“all citizens of good will” to
support the civil rights hill
now pending in the Senate.
Archbishop James P. Davis
of Santa Fe., Bishop Sidney
M. Metzger of El Paso, Tex.,
and Bishop Bernard T. Espel-
age, 0.F.M., of Gallup N.M.,
backed the bill in a joint pas-
toral letter.
They urged citizens to make
"immediate and effective re-
quests to their duly elected leg-
islators” for passage of the
bill and said “our voices must
be raised in the earnest and
respectful defense of liberty
and justice for all.”
•
Books Defended
DETROIT (NC) - The head
of the Archbishop’s Commit-
tee on Human Relations has
denied that his organization’s
iecommended reading list pro-
motes what critics call the
Communist line.
An insinuation of support for
Reds was contained in an
“open letter" distributed at
several parishes here by the
so-called Catholic Laymen's
League.
The League is not recognized
by the Archdiocese of Detroit
nor is it affiliated with any
official Catholic organization.
The league named two au-
thors who they claim are
“identified and/or admitted
Communists”—W E B. Dubois
and Herbert Aptheker.
Rev. James Sheehan, com-
mittee chairman, said that Du-
bois’ book—“Souls of Black
Folk"—deals with the race
problem as it existed in 1903.
“Dubois’ questionable link
with Communist organizations
did not come until much later
in his life,” he said.
Frederick Hayes, assistant
professor of history at the Uni-
versity of Detroit, said the
value of Aptheker's bonk,
“Documentary History of the
Negro in the US.,’’ lies in the
fact that it assembles in one
place material which is other-
wise scattered, unavailable
and in large part previously
unpublished,
•
Realtors Retreat
WILMINGTON, Del. (NC)-
Religious leaders have ex-
pressed “bitter disappoint-
ment” over the Greater Wilm-
ington Board of Realtors’ re-
treat from an open occupan-
cy housing pledge made in
March.
The board adopted the
pledge on March 18. After
Church and civil rights leaders
charged some realtors refused
to honor the pledge, the board
voted down a proposal which
would have reaffirmed the
pledge and approved a declar-
ation leaving matters up to in-
dividual members.
The action brought a state-
ment from religious leaders,
led by Wilmington Bishop Mi-
chael W. Hylc, which said the
board action “threatens to nul-
lify the original statement”
and indicates realtors do not
“intend to offer equal service
to all citizens, regardless of
race.”
•
Ask KC Change
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (NC)
—lndiana Knights of Columbus
have adopted a resolution fa-
voring a change in member-
ship rules which have been
labeled discriminatory against
Negroes, requiring only five
negative votes to reject an ap-
plicant.
The resolution was adopted
at the state convention here
and will be submitted to the
supreme convention when it
meets in New Orleans in
August.
Similar resolutions have
been adopted by the K. of C.
in lowa, Colorado, Wisconsin
and Illinois.
•
In Civil Rights Vigil
WASHINGTON - Rev. Vin-
cent T. O’Keefe, S.J., of Jer-
sey City, president of Fordham
University, joined Dr. Theo-
dore Gill, president of the San
Francisco Theological Sem-
inary and Rabbi Abraham
Heschel of the Jewish Theo-
logical Seminary in New York
in a one-hour shift in the in-
terreligious vigil for civil
rights at the Lincoln Memorial
here.
TEACHERS HONORED - Archbishop Boland presented Pius X awards to teachers of the
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine at the Robert Treat Hotel May 31. Above he speaks
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kenney of St. Aloysius, Jersey City, who both received 20-
year awards. At left is Msgr. Roger A. Reynolds, archdiocesan director of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine. Thirteen people received 20-year awards and 96 were
cited for 10 years of service.
GOLDEN JUBILEE - Msgr. John O. Buchmann, pastor of St. Leo's, Irvington, celebrated
a Mass to mark the golden jubilee of his ordination to the priesthood May 30 with five
Bishops m attendance. Left to right are Bishop George W. Ahr of Trenton, Msgr. Buch-
mann, Archbishop Boland and Auxiliary Bishops Stanton, Dougherty and Costello.
Requiem Mass
On Anniversary
NEWARK Archbishop
Boland will celebrate a
Solemn Pontifical Mass r.f
Requiem to comcmmorate
the 12th anniversary of the
death of his predecessor.
Archbishop Walsh, June 11
at 10:30 am. in Sacred
Heart Cathedral. Catholics
of the archdiocese have
been invited to attend by
Archbishop Roland.
Sisters' Cemetery
To Be Dedicated
TENAFLY Archbishop
Boland will consecrate the
cemetery of the Missionary
Sisters of St. Francis of the
Immaculate Conception at Our
Lady of the Angels Home for
aged and infirm Sisters here
June 5 at 3 p.m.
Following the consecration,
the Archbishop will celebrate
Solemn Pontifical Benediction
on the grounds of the resi-
dence. The Sisters of St. Fran-
cis have one other foundation
in the Archdiocese of Newark
St. Francis Academy and
Convent, Union City.
Housing for Aged
PERTH, Australia (NC)
The Archdiocese of Perth has
launched a long-range pro-
gram to house elderly people
in groups of cottages.
Hungary Still
Clamps Church
BONN, Germany (NC)
The Hungarian government
has refused to lift restrictions
imposed on Bishops’ activities
and to allow religious order*
to resume their charitable
work, it was reported here.
The German Catholic news
agency KNA said that because
of the government stand, any
early settlement between
Church and State in Hungary
is improbable. It said that the
Hungarian regime has told the
Holy See that it is only pre-
pared to allow Bishops re-
leased from confinement last
year to resume their nor-
mal Church functions.
KNA reported the same day
that Rev. Joppf Szabo, S.J.,
described as the only priest
still in jail in Hungary, had
been sentenced to "several
years” of imprisonment. He
was arrested last October on
charges of illegal religious in-
struction of young people.
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Liturgical Renewal
Even the pioneers of the liturgical
movement, which had its origins at the
beginning of this century, would be amaz-
ed at the tremendous innovations which
the American Bishops are introducing in-
to the Mass in the near future. It is ex-
pected that the First Sunday of Advent,
the commencement of the next liturgical
year, will be the probable date for a litur-
gical renewal which will transfer approxi-
mately half of the Mass into our English
vernacular.
FOLLOWING THE authorization of
the second session of the Second Vatican
Council, similar alterations are being
made by the other Bishops throughout
the world on a regional basis. Over the
next decade, further and even more dras-
tic changes will be introduced in the struc-
ture of the Mass, after formulation by the
central commission established by the
council.
Those Catholics who have been
strongly influenced by the liturgical and
ecumenical movements of our era, as well
as all who are convinced of the need for
“aggiornamento" as enunciated by John
XXIII, look forward to the “new image”
of our Catholic liturgy. There are no
doubt other members of the faithful
whose understandable attachment to tra-
ditional customs makes them more reluc-
tant to welcome change in these areas.
Those who may be inclined to be
doubtful should note the objectives an-
nounced by the American Bishops in the
preamble to their decrees: “that all the
faithful of Christ may be led to a full,
( mscious and active participation in litur-
gical celebrations and may more certain-
ly derive an abundance of graces from the
liturgy .in order to increase the faith
and the devotion of the Christian clergy
and people.”
The revised liturgy will be new to
both clergy and laity. Consequently every
priest will consider it a sacred duty in
the ensuing months to prepare to adapt
himself and the people to the approved
changes.
YET IT IS THE VERY essence of the
will of the Holy Father and of the Bishops
that universal participation now be the
rule, no longer the exception. This im-
plies a willingness and a zeal to learn on
the part of every lay member of the con-
gregation.
Prior to the introduction of the ver-
nacular liturgy, public instructions will be
given to each congregation on the new
usages and on the mode of participation
bv the congregation. All Catholics should
be on the alert to derive the most from
such instructions in order to be able to
contribute the maximum and gain the
maximum from the new liturgy.
Vigilance With Understanding
The clergy and informed laity are
aware that there has been a certain
amount of confusion and concern regard-
ing new ideas of biblical interpretation. In
the present state of communications the
gap between the articles in learned pro-
fessional journals and reports in the pop-
ular press has been rather effectively
bridged by enterprising reporters or by
eager popularizers. Asa result, priests
and laity get bits and pieces of new in-
terpretations ouf of context and without
proper orientation.
THE PONTIFICAL Commission for
Biblical Studies is the agency of the Vati-
can whose function it is to guide and di-
rect biblical studies within the Church.
The commission considered the present
situation sufficiently serious to merit a
statement.
The main part of the instruction is
divided into four sections. The first three
contain technical directives for the guid-
ance of Catholic exegetes. The crux of the
problem has been the "method of the his-
tory of forms,” especially in their applica-
tion to the New Testament. Some of these
forms are named in the instruction:
"catechesis, narration, testimonies,
hymns, doxologies, prayers." The instruc-
tion states that the method is “valid for
the interpretation of the books of the Old
as well as of the New Testament," and
that it is "permissible for the exegete to
examine possible positive elements” of the
method “with caution.”
THE FOURTH section is a practical
admonition to preachers to exercise “the
greatest prudence." Writers on biblical
topics are reminded that books and ar-
ticles “must be submitted to the authority
and jurisdiction of the Ordinaries.”
The instruction exemplifies the
solicitude of the Church for the Faith,
her understanding of the difficult toil of
the Catholic exegete, and her patience
with the impetuous. In the instruction the
Church speaks like a mother.
Priest and Layman
What will be the role of the Catholic
layman in the future cultural, social and
religious deliberations and activities of
the Catholic Church? No doubt, it will be
different and it will be more important.
This is one of the most outstanding fea-
tures in the movement which we call
"aggiornamento” the updating of the
Church so that it may meet its demands
and requirements in the world of today.
The
way of life has changed radically
since the First Vatican Council a century
ago.--
WE SPEAK ABOUT the “emerging
layman.” How far or how prominently
will he emerge? And how comprehensive
would this emergence have to be to bring
on a conflict between the clergy and the
laity? We have never had an adequate
definition of the layman. Canon Law
passes the matter off in a few blunt words:
“One who is not a cleric.” We certainly
shall need something more descriptive
and more enlightening.
If we wish to give the layman as-
signments that are dignified and re-
sponsible, he must not be relegated to a
back row in the dramatic progress of the
Church. In all fairness he should occupy a
spot on the stage and he should assume
more than an unimportant role.
A French Archbishop throws light
on the subject in this manner: “There are
not two Churches the one teaching and
active —and the other passive and taught.
There is a single Church consisting of all
the people of God in which all have a
task to perform."
We have in the Church today men
and women who are educated and sophis-
ticated. They have seen flaws and defi-
ciencies in some of the operations of the
Church and some have openly expressed
their dissatisfaction. A noted Irish scholar
said: "I am not an anti-clerical, I am a
contra-clerical." Many will disagree with
him. It represents an extreme view and it
also represents some kind of a contradic-
tion. It might be called a distinction with-
out a difference. Because the Latin word
"contra” means “against.”
IF A NEW SPIRIT is arriving and
the layman is rising to new heights, com-
plaints and criticisms will naturally be
heard. But this is not anti-clericalism. It
might be called a result of the “aggiorna-
mento."
It has become apparent that many of
our traditional ideas of clerical-lay rela-
tions are due for a major overhaul. But
this should not be construed as anti-cler-
icalism.
Save the Lost and Guard
Weak, Apostles Told
By FRANK J. SHEED
Tho Apostles disputed among
themselves which should be
greater and Our Lord spoke
lectured is perhaps better
on what greatness in His
Kingdom was to mean. He con-
cluded with ‘'Keep peace
among you."
Our Lord had told the
Twelve that they were to have
the power of commanding aud
forbidding. Now we come upon
the first instance of their for-
bidding someone to do some-
thing. John had seen a man
casting out devils in the name
of Jesus, and had ordered him
to stop bocause he was not
one of their company. But this
time what they bound upon
earth was not bound in
heaven: Uicir Master told them
they had been wrong.
THE REASON may surprise
us: "Forbid him not, for he
that is not against you is for
you.” It sounds like a flat con-
tradiction of that oUier phrase
“He that is not with mo
is against me." But there is
no contradiction. A man trying
in Uie name of Christ to free
the possessed is not "against”
Our Lord: some belief he must
have had.
There is anoUier principle
involved too. A man who
teaches error even if he ap-
peals to the name of Christ,
must be resisted by the truth,
but If a man is simply try-
ing to do good, why should
he be stopped from doing it?
CHRIST GOES ON to give
further instructions about their
attitude toward those whom
they appointed to serve. He
shows the identity of the Chris-
tian with Himself: "Whoever
receives this enild in my name
receives me, and whoever re-
ceives me receives Him that
sent me.V
lie speaks also of their duty
to "the little ones”, meaning
now not simply children, but
the unlearned, the insignifi-
cant, the nobodics. To scan-
dalize one of these to set
his loot on tho toad to hell
is a sin so grievous it would
be better to be hurled to death
than commit it.
TO PUT THE soul of one of
these insignificant ones into
peril is to imperil one’s own
soul. Even to despise one, to
treat him with anything less
than reverence. Is a failure
to realize the value of his soul
in tlie eyes of God.
This value attached to the
valueleas was so different that
Our Lord dwells upon it. He
makes one of those rare state-
ments of reason for coming
inti the world —• “The Son
of Man is come to save that
which was loat. ’ From this He
proceeds to the parable of the
Lost Sheep: "It is not the will
of your Fattier in heaven that
one of these little ones should
perish.”
ON THE TOP OF THE WORLD
Disunited Labor Front
For Pan-American Unity
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept., NCWC
We have noted with regret
the strained elations between
the Christian unions of Latin
America and the general
unions North and South of the
border
During the last week of April
Etnilio Maspero, Secretary
General of Uie Latin Ameri-
can Confederation of Christian
Trade Unions, upset the apple-
cart by publicly accusing
ORIT, the Inter-American Con-
federation of Free Trade
Unions, of siding with Ameri-
can imperialis-t in the recent
military coup in Brazil.
Maspero stated at a press
conference April 23 that his
group “has condemned the
military coup :n Brazil," and
"the impudent interven-
and of President Johnson him-
self, in the expulsion of Presi-
dent Goulart.
Maspero said it was impos-
sible to reach any understand-
ing with OltiT, which, he
charged, “followed, as usual,
in its servile way, the atti-
tudes of the Department of
State and President Johnson
himself, as a timid echo of
American interests."
ON MORE than one occa-
sion he has plaintively ap-
pealed for anew spirit of un-
derstanding between the Chris-
tian unions of Latin America
and the North American
unions affiliated with the AFL-
CIO.
Many U.S. labor leaders
would undoubtedly agree but
ran hardly be expected to take
him seriously when he blandly
says tile President of the
United States is a rank im-
perialist and .'urtly brushes off
ORIT (with which the U.S.
unions are affiliated) as “a
timid echo of American inter-
ests.
Maspero will eventually
have to make a choice. If he
really wants to develop what
he has referred to as "new
systems of dialogue and com-
munications" between his own
Confederation and the AFL-
CIO, he will have to clean up
his press releases about Presi-
dent Johnson and the U.S. De-
partment of State.
AND WHILE he is re-
assessing his position on labor
unity, he would also be well
advised to face up to the un-
pleasant but undeniable fact
that bis characteristically anti-
American analysis of the mili-
tary coup In Brazil has been
rejected by ORIT, by Romulo
Marinho, Trade Union Secre-
tary of the Brazilian Christian
Democratic Party, and by a
spokesman for the Brazilian
National Confediration of
Workers Circles (CNCO),
which is affiliated with Mas-
pero's own Latin American
Confederation of Christian
Trade Unions.
Both Marinho and the
CNCO spokesman have stated
that the organizations they
represent were completely in
favor of the action taken
against the Communists in
Brazil Marinho has added
• ’’at Maspero's recent attack
on President Johnson and on
ORIT was an ,ri esponsible and
“impudent" lie.
My only purpose in re-
peating them is to remind
Maspero and the leaders of the
International Confederation of
Christian Trade Unions in
Brussels that the time has
come to stop pretending that
the troubles faced by his Con-
federation stem from a lack of
sympathy and understanding
on tlie part of the AFL-CIO
and U.S. administrators of the
Alliance for Progress.
Marinho may or may not be
correct in his assessment of
the military coup in Brazil.
But let it be noted again that
he is a spokesman, not for tlie
AFL-CIO or ORIT. but for the
trade union section of the
Christian Democratic Party of
Brazil. In other words, he can-
not be dismissed even by
Maspero —as a Yankee im-
perialist.
Intentions for June
The Holy Fither’a gener-
al intention for June is:
That religious end eocial
problems in country dis-
tricts may be solved in ac-
cordance with Christian
principles and the social
teachings of the Church.
The mission intention sug-
gested to the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope ia:
That the message of
Chriat’i love and jua-
tk* may bear abundant
fruit in Japan.
The Press Box
Apostolate:
Its Purpose
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
A couple of weeks ago, Mzgr.
George G. Higgins, whose col-
uirn appears above this one
each week, expressed the opin-
ion that it was up to laymen
to clarify thinking on the role
of the laity; that until they do
so it will be difficult for the
Church to tell the laity how
best to carry out their aposto-
late.
The implication, of course,
is that there is a certain
amount of confusion about the
place of the laity or, if you
will, about the apostolate of
th« laity, in the life of the
Church.
The confusion extends
upwards to theologians and
Bishops, too, because to date
no theology of the laity has
evolved.
THIS BEING SO _ and with
Msgr. Higgins ind other theo-
logians inviting laymen to take
the lead in evolving such a
theology it might be well
to clarify a few ideas on the
subject. So in the coming
months not necessarily
week after wees but at least
in a definite pattern sup-
pose we take a look at the
lay apostolate; the need for it,
how one "becomes a mem-
ber," tts requirements, its
forms, Its direction, its pos-
sibilities, etc.
Let us do so together with
tiir. understanding that what
you read here Is hardly the
last word on 'he subject. So if
the effort is to be productive
it will require an expresssion
of your views in the form of
letters we can share with all
our readers. What we're look-
ing for, to use a word in
vogue today, is a dialogue.
Moat dialogues start —and
sometimes get hogged down
with a definition of terms but
let’s start tills one by taking
a look at the purpose of the
lay apostolste rather than try-
ing to define it because I
think it may help us to defino
it better later if we know what
it is to do.
In this area that of
determining Die purpose of the
lay apostolate I think we’ve
got to start with the purpose
which the Church itself seek
for it.
This purpose, as defined on
Jan 3 by Pope Paul VI is
twofold: "bringing ... .in the
professional field your Chris-
tian evidence and bringing in
the field of Catholic life your
secular testimony." In other
words, our apostolate ia (1) to
the world and (2) to tlie
Church.
The second item la impor-
tant because while the idea is
not new. the expression of it
on such a high level is. This
in itself indicates that the pro-
cess of cvoluti-in is going on.
Pope Paul himself noted that
the "affirmation might appoar
new and daring." But it is
worth noting 'hat he did not
speak of this apostolate to the
Church as being of secondary
importance.
STILL, IT IS not that aspect
of the apostolate which has
been stressed up to now. Nor
in truth can we consider it the
most urgent. The apostolate
most often has been described
as tho effort to bring Christ
into the marketplace! But as a
definition of purpose that is
inadequate because to bring
Him there la not enough. His
presence must be meaningful,
must be felt, must reach out
and touch others! Influence
them and their actions, not
Just our own.
As Pope Paul also said in
tha* Jan. 3 talk: "There are
attributed to the layman spe-
cial prerogatives In. . , secular
life.
.
.because he can act over
the secular world." Note that
the Holy Father said to “act
over," rather uian "act In."
Our task, then, ia to influ-
ence the neighborhood, the
community, government, the
arts, private enterprise, com-
munications, etc., so that sec-
ular life takes on Christ-Uke
attitudes, attitudea which rec-
ognize man'z requirements for
salvation.
The Question Box
Africa Beckons
Wayward Editors
Since the publication of last
week’s "Letters to the Editor”
column, your Question Box
editors have done some
soul-searching amidst tears
and rending of garments try-
ing to decide whether to apply
for the African missions and
leave.the scene entirely, or to
start the long road back to lull
acceptance again in the Chris-
tian community. For if that
letter was a just appraisal of
our efforts on the Limbo ques-
tion, we cannot realistically
expect full forgiveness, at
least this side of purgatory.
We haven’t decided yet. But
in the meantime we feel some
obligation in charity to our-
selves to offer a final defense
and summation.
WE PLEAD, first of all. that
there must have been some
misunderstanding, really no
one’s fault, just a misunder-
standing. We did not say that
unbaptized infants are "con-
demned." We explicitly stated
that "no theologian would seri-
ously suggest that such infants
suffer the torments of hell.”
What we did say was: "it is
absolutely unfounded to say
that infants dying unbaptized
are definitely saved.” Obvious-
ly, therefore, "not to be
saved" and "to be condemned
to hell’’ are two totally differ-
ent categories; in fact, it is
precisely this distinction which
has rendered the doctrine of
Limbo plausible and even nec-
essary for those theologians
who espouse it.
"Non-salvation” here simply
means that, ordinarily speak-
ing and as far as we know in
the present state of theology,
unbaptized infants do not at-
tain heaven. Our point was
that flatly to affirm that they
do, seems to be a radical
departure from the constant
Christian teaching that Bap-
tism is absolutely necessary
for salvation (heaven).
POPE PIUS XII, speaking
to the Italian Catholic Union
of Midwives in 1951, ex-
plained: "Under the present
economy there is no other way
(i.e., than Baptism) of giving
this (supernatural) life to the
child who is still without the
use of reason. In any case the
state of grace at the moment
of death is absolutely neces-
sary for salvation; without it,
no one can attain to superna-
tural happiness, the beatific
vision of God. In the case of
a grown-up person, an act of
love can suffice for obtaining
sanctifying grace and making
up for the lack of baptism. To
the child still unborn or the
child just born this path is not
open. . ."
In this statement, the Pope
seems to have articulated the
understanding of Christian
doctrine as commonly per-
ceived by the whole Church.
Thus, infants dying unbaptized
fall into the category "non-
salvation" in the sense that
they do not attain supernatural
happiness, the beatific vision
God (heaven).
But the alternative is not
"condemned to hell." Hell, as
a category of Christian reli-
gion, means more than simply
"non-salvation": it Is the
eternal state of positive suf-
fering and penalty reserved
for those who die in unrepent-
ed grave personal sin.
This is where Limbo enters
into the theological picture.
Many theologians, faced with
the dilemma “not heaven, but
not hell either,” feel that there
must be another final state,
Limbo, which is a state of hap-
piness (but not supernatural
happiness) and eternal knowl-
edge and love of God (but not
the beatific vision of God).
OUR WHOLE POINT in the
original answer (May 14) was
that the existence of Limbo is
a “theological opinion” which
is certainly orthodox and very
widely held among Catholics,
but is not, technically
speaking, an "article of faith."
The good lady who wrote the
original question was confused
by Time magazine’s entry,
since she had always thought
that Limbo was an article of
Catholic faith; yet, Time re-
ported that some theologians
of late are attempting to re-
think the whole matter, and in
doing so have called the doc-
trine of Limbo into question.
Actually, her question as
we received it (perhaps we
summarized it carelessly) was
less concerned with Limbo
than with the immutability of
Christian dogma. Her question
was really, "If one article of
faith can be freely challenged,
then why can't all of them be
questioned?” She was not seek-
ing “comfort and peace of
mind" concerning her children
who died prematurely as much
as seeking a re assurance that
her "faith" is unchangeable.
OUR ANSWER explained
that “articles of faith” are not
being challenged by Catholic
theologians, >but that some
"theological opinions” are cur-
rently being re-thought. In this
case, some theologians are ex-
ploring the possibility of full
"salvation” (heaven) for these
infants, trying to see whether
the "no heaven, but no hell
either" approach is fully justi-
fied. Certainly "no hell,” but
what about heaven? Can heav-
en for unbaptized infants pre-
serve the dogma of the univer-
sal necessity of Baptism and
the universal heritage of or-
iginal sin?
,
Some feel very strongly that
heaven itself is the final des-
tiny of these infants, and at
present propose their reasons
as hypotheses to be further
developed nr perfected by
combined theological effort.
Finally, then, if we east any
shadow over the doctrine of
Limbo, it was to suggest that
heaven itself might be the fin-
al lot of these infants; by no
stretch of the imagination did
we imply hell! And the “com-
fort and peace of inind” for
other grieved parents was
thereby implied in our
answer: these infants arc eter-
nally happy in cither event,
for they enjoy the happiness of
Limbo or possibly heaven.
Now, is that the total lack
of "charity, compassion and
understanding" that we were
charged with? If so, we’re off
to Africa . . .
For Vocations
Members of tlie Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
June 5. Sacred Heart of
Jesus
June 11, St. Barnabas
And once a week for re-
citing daily with piety any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of jharity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
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No Benefits
For the ‘Fringe’
Name and address
withheld
Editor:
Your recent column (The
Press Box, May 21) cited the
fact that Catholic parents do
not feel free to discuss educa-
tional and allied problems with
the Sisters.
In the May 28 Advocate two
letters appeared which indi-
cated attempts for cooperation
and discussion and the resul-
ting rebuff. The letters came
from parents of students in
Catholic schools.
My children do not attend
Catholic schools because there
is no room, ff you think par-
ents of regular students run
int( difficulty, consider the dif-
ficulty of the "fringe Catho-
lics." Because of distance, it
is necessary for children re-
ceiving religious instruction to
be transported by car. Arbi-
trary changes of schedules
created extreme problems.
Discussions attempting to ease
tiie problem were not only met
with rebuff but sarcasm and
the accusation that I was a
troublemaker.
This is one reason why par-
ents do not more freely meet
with Sister . . . But ill-will that
is buried and not completely
aired by intelligent discussion
only creates greater ill-will.
Far East
,
Africa
Mission Plea
Mrs. C. DeFrancisco,
327 White Ave.,
Northvale
Editor:
Missionaries in the Far East
and Africa keep writing for
rosaries and other much-
needed articles.
These missionaries sacrifice
their lives, living under deplor-
able conditions to bring the
Word of God to these unfor-
tunate poor people. Please ask
your readers to help again.
They are remembered in the
priests' prayers and their
thanks are forwarded to all
donors.
Small dolls or plastic toys
arc also welcome to be given
to little children who have no
toys.
Small donations and new
postage stamps are urgently
needed to help me mail large
packages.
Sisters’ Salary:
Where It Goes
Name and address
withheld
Editor:
I thank The Advocate for
printing the letter on who runs
ti e schools, end I think in
fairness that some explanation
is necessary. The local con-
vents are in a dilemma.
The motherhouse assesses
each of them a painfully large
amount of their meager "sal-
ar>" in order to pay for the
gigantic building programs
they have undertaken. Sisters
have been trained in a form of
fidelity which closely parallels
the famous phrase, "My coun-
try, right or wrong,” so they
faithfully send this money.
The money nas lo come from
somewhere. Either they take it
cut of their >wn mouths, or
they run Christmas card sales,
candy sales, hot dog sales, and
change to plaid uniforms. The
commission or profit from
these ventures then goes to the
motherhouse, and the Sisters
live on the allowance that is
rightfully theirs.
Don't be too hard, then, on
the local parish.
Deny Ballot
To Racists?
George Brown,
Newark
Editor:
Asa believer in the Chris-
tian concepts of integration
and social democracy, 1 was
completely shocked at the
huge vote given Alabama's ra-
cist governor.
When will America realize
the slogans of George Wallace
are just covers for bigotry.
Neighborhood schools, constitu-
tional government, freedom of
association and states’ rights
arc just another way of saying
hatred and racism.
What is needed is legislation
to deny to bigotry the privilege
of the ballot. Why should we
as believers in democracy al-
low the racists to use the in-
stitutions of democracy to des-
troy integration?
Praises Cartoon
Mrs. James Francomacaro,
Hopatcong.
Editor:
I feel I must commend you
for the editorial page cartoon
in your May 14 issue rclcvcnl
to the two controversial issues
(prayer and segregation in
public schools) of our time:
The Hand of God reaching
down to the little colored boys.
Have Magazines ,
W ant Readers
(Miss) Anna Marie Sopko
Catholic Union
of the Sick in America
176 W. 8th St.
Bayonne, N.J. 07002
Editor:
We have received an over-
supply of the June issue of
the Catholic Home Messenger
which is donated to us for
our CUSA Magazine Mailing
Service. The publisher sug-
gested we distribute the mag-
azines as we wish.
Since we have about 600
magazines we would be inter-
ested in hearing from anyone
who would be able to make
good use of them, such as hos-
pitals, etc. If they can be
picked up in Bayonne, this
would be helpful. Otherwise,
wt shall mail them to the
leaders.
We also have single back
copies of a geographic maga-
zine which wc arc unable to
use in our work, and would
like to sec them distributed
where needed. Although some
of these may be back issues,
the reading matter is always
timely.
IN THESE ecumenical
times, why not take out a gift
subscription for a non-Catho-
lic neighbor?
Mass Calendar
Ju.if 7
Sunday Third Sunday alter
Class. Green. Gl. Cr.
Frel ot Trinity.
June 6 Monday. Mans o( previous
Sunday. 4th Class. Green No Gl. or
Cr 2nd Coll. C (P>. Common Pref.
June 9 Tuesday. Mass o( previous
Sunday. 4th Class. Green. No Gl. or
Cr. 2nd Coll. SS. Primus and Fellcianua.
Common Pref. Or: SS. Prlmua ».id Fell-
cianua. Martyra. Red Gl. CommonPref.
June 10
Wednesday. St. Margaret.
Queen. Widow. 3rd Class. White. Gl.
2nd Coll. C <P>. Common Pref.
June 11 Thursday. St. Ilarnabas.
AdosU#. 3rd Class. Red. Gl. Cr. Pref
of Apostles.
June 12 Friday. St. John nf St.
r acundus. Confessor 3rd Class White
Gl. 2nd Coll. SS. Basilldrs. Cyrinus.
Nabor and Nazarius; 3 C <P>. Commo.i
Pref.
„
13
Saturday. St. Anthony of
Padua, Confessor. Doctor 3rd Class
White. Gl. No Cr. Common Pref
14 Sunday. Fourth Sundav
aftn Pentevoat 2nd Class Green Gi
Cr Pref of Trinity
.Key Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; C from
the Votive Mass of Holy Ghost. N
An ndiocese of Newark. P Dloccm of
I alrr son. (oil Collect: Pref Preface
'A Surprising Contrast’
To American Cities
By REV. JOHN SHEERIN, C.S.P.
In Halifax, Nova Scotia,
which is SOtt Catholic, nuns
teach in the public schools
contrast to the
American system. The city
pays the salaries of the nuns
and no one raises aneyebrow.
The political situation also
presents a sharp contrast. It
is a long tradition that Catho-
lic and Protestant mayors
should alternate. Every third
term the Chairman of the
Board of Education is a Cath-
olic.
I VISITED there two weeks
Newspapers told how Que-
bec "separationists" rioted in
the streets of Montreal. That
cause rouses little enthusiasm
in Halifax, though most of the
Haligonians seem to want a
new Canadian flag.
Prime Minister Pearson two
weeks ago tried to persuade
war veterans of the Royal
Canadian Legion to accept a
new flag. He said the time was
ripe for Canada to replace the
Red Ensign (a British Mer-
chant Marine flag) with anew
fllag with a maple leaf design
characteristic nf Canada,
ago to give a course on ccu-
munism at St. Mary's Univer-
sity (staffed by Jesuits) to the
priests of the diocese. Rev.
Maurice Schcpers, 0.P., gave
a
course on the Church and
Cathlcen Going, a youthful
theologian from Loyola in
Montreal, gave a course on
personalism.
A number of Protestant min-
isters attended the lectures,
and I think it is interesting to
note that St. Mary's has an
enrollment that is two-thirds
not -Catholic.
HALIFAX MUST have prob-
lems but they arc not civil
rights or hoodlumism or hard-
drinking teenagers. I noticed
the people did not seem to be
unduly concerned about prob-
lems that were disturbing the
rest of Canada.
This would be a nod in the
direction of (lie “separation-
ists,” who hate the Red En-
sign. For this reason perhaps,
at.d because they had iought
under the old Red Ensign, the
veterans jeered, booed and
heckled the Prime Minister.
ONE DAY our Jesuit hosts
drove us to (lie shrine of
F'’angeline, heroine of Long-
fellow's poem. Here at Grand
Pic the British exiled 7,000
Aeadian.s because they refused
to swear loyalty to the Crown,
and confiscated their lands
and property.
The Acadians went to
Louisiana for the most part
bui the few who straggled
back to Canada could not get
back to their former lands,
now the possession of British
owners.
1 suppose Halifax will soon
have lo absorb the suburbs
which arc clamoring for in-
corporation into the city. Then,
I suppose, the nuns will be
banished from the schools as
the Acadians were banished
from Grand Pre and the
quiet city of Halifax will be
torn by controversy over fed-
eral aid to Catholic schools.
Forty Hours
Newark
Junt 7, 1944
Third Sunday After Pantacott
Guardian Angel. Allendale
iJttle KUmcr. 310 Plalnlltld Ava..
Berkeley Bright*
Holy Rotary. 365 Underdid Ava., Edit*
Haler
lllrftftcd Sacralimit. 1006 North Ava..
Elizabeth
Aaaumptton. 36 JHlrraon Ava,. Kmerton
Immaculatefleait of Mary. 310 Park
er Ave.. Maplewood
M. Plua X. Old Taopan
June 14, 1944
Fourth Sunday Attar Pentecost
St. Anthony's. 400 N. 2nd.Ava.. East
Newark
St. Cucy'e. 11l 7th Ava., Newark
St. Agora. 43 Amelia Dr.. Clark
Paterson
June 1. 1944
Third Sunday After Pantacott
St Clare's Hospital. Danville
St Anthony's. 136 Hatch St.. Paterson
St. Plus X. Towaco
June 14, 1944
Paurth Sunday Altar Pantacatt
St Michael's. Main SC. Netcong
At the Core Is the One,
The Heart of Every Issue
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Here is a condensation of
a sermon delivered recently by
a Lutheran pastor in one of
America's racially troubled
cities:
"There is a heavy guilt on
th( part of us all. It is a guilt
broughl on not by our convic-
tions but by our lack of con-
viction, not by our actions but
by our inaction.
"Because of our long-
standing inertia in the area of
human rights we stand in a
peculiar and most uncomfor-
table position. . .
"AT THE CORE of this
question for the Christian is
the One who is at the hear! of
every human issue He who
is the Light of the World. Our
guilt cannot be hidden in this
blinding light.
“The Good Shepherd is, and
in time will be recognized, as
the One Shepherd of the whole
world . .
"Christ did die for me, but
this individualized faith dare
not overshadow the fact that
lie died for all regardless of
present fold, or of their reluc-
tance to identify with any fold
at all . . .
“IT IS THE TASK of flic
Church to lead in organizing
t!i< One Flock under Hie One
Shepherd.
' On a theological plane this
is the fact l!i c Christian, by
virtue of the name be bears,
is committed to love and con-
cert, for his brother his
brother who may or may not
be like us in any or all aspects
of his personality and physio-
logy.
"On an earthly plane there
are other farts:
• There will be more vio-
lence.
"• Our communities are
go-
inr to change . . The nation
and city our children inherit
w ill not be the same.
• We dare not become
bored with discussions of hu-
man rights and racial strife
unless we plan lo stay bored
for many a vear. We cannot
escape the issue by closing
ouv
ears.
"• w e ought to be grateful
for the comparative restraint
the Negro community has
shown, and for the quality of
much of their leadership. This
is admirable !n view of the
century and more of multiplied
injustices.
Those four facts combine
with others to present you
aid me with a tremendous
challenge.
"• We arc challenged to
become more faithful to the
Lord and to allow this faith-
fulness to overflow into our re-
lations with others.
"• We must seek in every
way to communicate and to
maintain opbn lines of com-
munilication. We must insist
Ilia: the principals in every
skirmish communicate with
one another and with others
frequently and in depth and
honesty.
• We must —as persons
am. as a congregation get
face-to-face .exposure to the is-
sui and sub-issues II is not
enough to read newspapers;
" e must read ’yes and expres-
sions It is not enough to listen
to radio and TV; we must lis-
ten to the cries of the sheep
concerned
"And. if we iry. what will be
our reward? Chances are, it
will not be a crown, or a cross
cither. But one" there was a
man who went to death on a
coss for the world's downtrod-
den He promises us no higher
reward this side of heaven
seve the satisfying peace of
knowing that we have been
found faithful to Him."
God Love You
'First’ Among
Mission Works
By BISHOP FULTON J, SHEEN
May we fell you something
about a society which the Ho'y
Father calls "first" among all
mission works? There arc hun-
dreds and hundreds of mission
societies begging for their de-
served needs.
Each cares only for its own
members and its own mis-
sions. This is natural, just as
your family does not give part
of your salary to the family
next door. Because of this
miltiplicity, however, you re-
ceive hundreds and hundreds
of appeals. You cannot help
all. and yet you know they
should be helped in some way.
YOU MAY ASK: "Why not
onesociety under the Holy Fa-
ther which should be aided
"first and principally?" He
would be fair and equitable to
each He would know the needs
ol each part of the world bet-
ter than anyone else.
You would eventually, ask
that the Church have one so-
ciety to aid every part of the
world and every missionary
society Actually, the Holy Fa-
ther does have just that:
the Society for the Propaga-
tion of tiie Faith. Every cent
you send to it goes to the Holy
Father. Once given to the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, it belongs to the
Papal Mission Treasury.
God has been good in calling
us to this work, because it is
pontifical and belongs to the
Vicar of Christ. It is a hard
job There are more crosses
in it than in other kinds of
work, because the devil fights
those who spread the Cross.
GOD LOVE YOU to Anony-
mous for 542: “I send this be-
cause I understand that giving
is necessary."
...
to F.W.H.
for $100: "I received this as a
trustee for an insurance trust,
but 1 realize how much morn
it will help the poor of the
world.”
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it
to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen. Na-
tional Director. Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York, or Bish-
op Martin W Stanton, 31 Mul-
berry St.. Newark, or Msgr.
William F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse
St.. Paterson.
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wr Is
HOMI ★
• Awnings
• Window
Shadas
• Venetian
Blinds
SALES AND SERVICE for...
COMMERCIAL ★ INDUSTRIAL
• Awnings • Awnings
• Canopies
• Shades
Shades
• Truck
Covers
A COMPLETE CANVAS GOODS SERVICE
KELLY'S ORANGE AWNING CO., INC.
98-100 PARK ST.
ORANGE. N. J.
"Family owned and op.rot.d"
SINCE 1885
U AS
OR 3-0145
Km
%
Start right.,
start a
savings account
at
<?■FIDELITYUNION TRUST COMPANY
Dfpoiit Iniuimc* Coi Million
GRAND OPENING
FRIDAY JUNE 5 ot 10 A M
|SHOP-RITE of WILSON AVE.
( near the Ballantine Brewery)
(WILSON AVE., NEWARK, NJ.
•( Kisr. fresh rnont < /■
CANTALOUPES
Large Ripened
t
sw„,
Calif. Sunkist
for Juke
ORANGES
10.39'
BLUEBERRIES
t-u. biu„ 39c
CREEN BEANS
* 19'
Fno/.Ey Food deft.:
Tip-Top -
Bridi Eye Reg or Crickle Cut Froxen
Potatoes 10 99*
Motion or Bonquel 12 Vorieliei Froxen
Dinners 3 Z $ 1
Shop-Rite Totty
Cottage Cheese ,;io*
Fresh Sliced Lean
Boiled Ham *99*
Shop-Rite Verwwe PeiktJ. Islofne lunch l»of Peppti
loaf PiPleel Olive Iml Salami Plain loaf
Cold Cuts 3J£89*
Kitchen Mode Sliced
Roast Beef 98*
Leon. Sliced to Order
Boiled Ham o?£! * 99*
KRAFT WHIPPED
CREAM
CHEESE
Jumbo 26-30Count I Select 41-50 Count
89*.
Tatty, Select Whole 60-70Count
SHRIMP S£l 99
I
Slutp-Kiir'n Ton Oualitv Young St,-or Href! II /,y Pay More For Your Fating Enjoyment!
CHUCKI
STEAKS
Cut Short
JL.JhjuiL •>-
lb.
_ Shoulder
Kisj Steaks 59il Steaks cu»*»i°ndonß,o,i 89,t
M Meat No Wo.te
Dclicioutly FlavoHul Colilornio
Cube Steaks 89' Pot Roast 53:
RIB *■
ROAST
LX*
Flovort
FRUIT DRINK
Shop Hca Libby White Pink
Libby Low Calorie
LEMONADE
12 99
ox
cans
Oven Ready
Rib Roast
No Waste Boneless Chuck
Pot Roast
A Real Family Treat
Roast Newport 99
For Potting orBraising Beef
Short Ribs 45
45
lb.
First Cut
CORNED
BEEF ™
■■r Hi ■■ BRISKET
Smoked
Tongue 49,!
ITALIAN
SAUSAGE
Rib Roast 75!
Cut for Stew orShish-ko-bob
Beef Cubes 59»
Freth
Ground Beef 33,!
Leon and Tasty
Ground ChuckS 5;
ft
Thin Cut Corned
Brisket
SWEET or
HOT
MAXWELL
HOUSE COFFEE
DRIP, REGULAR
OR SILEX
lb.
59
C
ib.
c
con
Hl-C FRUIT PUNCH
WELCH GRAPE JUICE TSST
MOTTS APPLESAUCE "K
SHOP-RITE MAYONNAISE
HAWAIIAN PUNCH
SHOP-RITE CORN
SHOP-RITE TUNA
BRILLO SOAP PADS
ICE CREAM HOLLAND DUTCH TREAT
RED
YELLOW
Corn in Brine Ib. font or Golden
Corn Vot Pork 12-ox. cant or
Cream Style Corn Ib. cant
CHUNK
LIGHT
WHY PAY
MORE?
4 * i
(an
™
3 $ 1
£39*
3 £• $ 1
Q can*9^|
s‘:r*l
55v.,$ 1
S'ss*
N~ So
Zr
Nl
;
h '' ■ ,,M Nw •» „
i here » a Shop-RUe Near You—Call ESscx 5-7300
V
£
Norway Passes Freedom Bill
OSLO, Norway (NC)
Freedom of religion, upheld by
Norway for more than a cen-
tury, ha« not been guaranteed
by the constitution.
The national assembly un-
animously passed a constitu-
tional amendment stating “all
inhabitants of the realm have
the free right to exercise their
religion."
The constitution, adopted
when Norway became inde-
pendent in 1814, recognized
tiie religion of the Lutheran
majority as the official re-
ligion, banned "the Jesuit and
other monkish orders” and
prohibited Jews from entering
the country.
In 1845 the parliament
passed a law allowing non-
Lutherans the right of religious
worship in their own churches,
and the ban on Jews was lifted
six years later.
SILVER JUBILEE - Rev. Justin Eeles, O.F.M., pastor of St. Anne's, Fair Lawn, celebrated the
si lver jubilee of his ordination May 31. Left to right, are two classmates, Rev. Damian
Blaher, O.F.M.,of Holy Name College, Washington, D.C., and Rev. William Major,
O.F.M., of St. Bonaventure, Paterson; Archbishop Boland, who presided at the Mass,
and Father Eeles.
8,000 Attend
Unity Mission
MELBOURNE, Australia
(NC) About 8,000 people of
all religious denominations, a
cross-section of this city’s citi-
zens, attended three evening
sessions of Melbourne's first
“ecumenical mission.’’
The theme was “The Chris-
tian in the Modern World.”
Topics for the three nights
were “The Survival of Chris-
tian Values,” “The Renewal
of Christian Thought " and
“The Role of the Church in
Asia.”
The mission was opened in
Festival Hall by Catholic Arch-
bishop Justin D. Simondg of
Melbourne.
Bishop Navagli’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, JUNE 7
8 p.m., Silver anniversary
and golden jubilee ceremony
for married couples, St. Philip
the Apostle Church, Clifton
TUESDAY, JUNE 9
8:30 p.m., Graduation, All
Souls Hospital School for Nurs-
ing, Assumption Church, Mor-
ristown
THURSDAY, JUNE 11
8 p.m., Graduation, Morris
Catholic High School, Den-
vllle
FRIDAY, JUNE 12
7 p.m., Graduation, Bayley-
Ellsrd High School, Madison
Mt. Zion Abbot to Visit U. S.
JERUSALEM (RNS) - Ab-
bot Leo A. Rudloff, 0.5.8., of
the Benedictine Dormition Ab-
bey onMount Zion and former
faculty member of Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darling-
ton, has left for an extended
visit to the U S.
He will be stationed at the
Benedictine Priory in Weston,
Vt. which he founded before
going to the Middle East.
Before returning to Jerusa-
lem. Abbot Leo is expected to
attend a meeting in Home of
the Vatican Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity be-
fore the opening of the Second
Vatican Council’s third session
in September.
Returns to Stirling
For Anniversary
STIRLING Rev. Francis
T. Donahue, M.S.SS.T., former
superior of St. Joseph’s Shrine
here, will celebrate the 25th
anniversary of his ordination
at a Mass at the shrine chapel
June 6 at 11:30 a m.
Father Donahue, a native of
Boston attended Boston Col-
lege before entering the Mis-
sionary Servants of the Most
Holy Trinity. A cousin of the
late Rev. Thomas A. Judge,
C M-, founder of the congrega-
tion. he completed his studies
at Catholic University and was
ordained at Washington, D.C.,
in 1939.
FOR 20 OF IH§, 25 years in
the priesthood. Father Dona-
hue was superior of the shrine
and director of St. Joseph’s
Clergy Guest House. He was
also spiritual director of the
Missionary Cenacle Apostolato
with centers in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and New York.
Now he is pastor of St. Jo-
seph’s Mission, Waterboro,
S.C.
Assisting at the Mass will
be Rev. John B. McCarthy.
M.S.SS.T., of Cleveland, and
Rev. Brian Martin, M.S.SS.T.,
of Holy Ghost Cenacle here.
The preacher will be Very
Rev. Thomas O'Keefe,
M.S.SS.T., former custodian
general of the congregation.
A reception and luncheon
will he held at the shrine au-
ditorium.
FATHER DONAHUE
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INTEREST DAYS
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Make deposits on or beforethe 10th day
-ofany month, earn interest from the Ist.
Start your savings account with as little
as $5, as much as you please, at any of
: -* our offices. Or, if you prefer, save by
mail. We pay postage both ways.
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
It OFFICES SERVING HUDSON COUNTY"
.All Open. Monday Evenings a to 6 PM.
Jersey City • Hoboken • Weehawken *
UnionCity ♦ West Now York * See«ocu»
mim
f/A'WS
Member Ptrt*rtf Otpofft- Intaarrc#
NEW
CARS
FINANCED
*4
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
P«r
YEAR
P«r
$lOO
Used Cars Also Financed At Low Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
JERSEY CITY
BAYONNE
HOBOKEN
UNION CITY
WEEHAWKEN
NORTH BERGEN
OUTTENBERO
AGNES’
GOWNS
GOWNS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
Brldol • Bridotmaidt • Formal
Cocktail and Mothort Drottot
65 LAKEVIEW AVE.
CLIFTON, N. J.
GRegory 1-2945
Parking In Tho Roar
IN THE ADVOCATE
Call MArket 4-0700
Closing Tim* Mondays 4 P.M.
. m
m
for
OYEAR
homemakers hav*
financed their
redecorating sprees
with our money.
One of our essy-to-get
home improvement loans
is the modem solution.
NATIONAL BANK
Of PASSAIC COUNTY
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STERN’S
BERGEN MALL
Announces A ISciv
PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL
UNIFORM
Service
• Complete Selections of Parochial School Wear
• Quality Right—Priced Right—Expert Alterations
• Quick Service—FßEE Delivery
MRS. MOREEN DUFFY
Trained Uniform Consultant
WILL HELP YOU WITH YOUR NEEDS
Write or Phone
HU 9-8500
FOR AN APPOINTMENT
57 URS'S PARAMUS Paramm, S.J. Rt. 4 at Poreii At e.
OPEN MON. THRU FRI. TILL 9:30 P.M., SAT. TILL 5:45
SAVE with the RELIANCE
HOME IMPROVEMENT PACKAGE
as simple as ABC
\\\ I ////
IS
Llai att tie Improve-
ment! your noun nerd
wi the coupon Moo,
phono Dl 3-5588 or
moM the coupon to Re-
*9s
Erpldn your needi to
Holiancn't repreienteiire.
H* will gm you o firm
contnet (BO upy or or-
iru) tor the rntlro Job
toil anmot No Oomi
Payment Financing to
fit your budget. PUIS
a lull guarantee on all
m
You nerd pay nothing
until 6 month) alter lha
too li computed . . ,
ami you may awn taka
up to min yiari to pay.
Why kit up with In-
comnniinct and alt.
comfort lor two one pay
more?
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e
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W“,on n* ed<>d >*v«ral Improvemontg;
Brick (tops, new bedroom cjotel, anew roof, o new storm
, r< on ‘[°n FQtlinjl, ond the trim on the house neededpainting. The cost of the job was $1195 (for below the cost
If contracted for Individually). The job was begun April
firet, completed April seventeenth. Hie email monthy pay-
ments will not begin until November 17th. Mr. Weston
received new gutters as a special bonus because the entire
job woe over $lOOO.
SPECIAL BONUS **w **r ?nr entire kern
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ÜBCOT PAMILT COMPANY IN BUSIN COUNTY
RELIANCE
construction co.
448 MARKET ST., SADDLE BROOK, N.J.
p&r
Parisian Beauty School
362 Slat* St., Hacktnsaek, N. J.
THE
ACADEMY
OF
BEAUTY
CULTURE
HONOR EMBLEM SCHOOL
Day « Kvtnlng claim .
HUbbard 7-2203
Cf'Ml F7TI PHt.ll
meliGo s
MUI 9777
BUY
Your
Next
Car
from
BENNER
RAMBLER
SALII • SERVICE
"Sam* location »lnc« l«8B“
141 Hackanuck St. C. Rutherford
438*lOO
On Union Av»„ 1 block weal of
B*r(*n Auto, off Rout* IT.
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GETS
YOU
MORE
Figures don't lie—but the/ can be mis-
leading.
Suppose, for example, you are re-,
quired to keep your money in an ac-
count an entire year to earn the full
4% rate—obviously, you'll earn less
on any
funds
you may need to with-
draw before the year is up.
Not so at the Irving! Whether your account is new or old you'll
start dollars ahead and stay dollars ahead because you'll earn
dividends at the maximum 4% rate this month and every month-
no waiting period! Start with SI or more —add os much os you wish,
secure in the knowledge that your account is insured by an agency
of the U.S. Government. So, bring in or mail your savings to the
Irving and .,.
START EARNING
FULL DIVIDENDS.I’.
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$
m
F
VI'*!
NOW
SAVE BY THE 15th, EARN FROM THE Ist
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
126 MARKET STREET (near Main) PATERSON, N, J. • AR 4-4204
Doily, 9-3 1 Frl. Eves. 6-8. Free Parking at Malden Lane lot, «or. Hamilton 8> Union Streets
SERVICES: s«vin»i *«•**■• • Vmatlou Club •Cbrhlmat Club • Moftaa.. turn • Horn* *-
Ueet • 0.. ft lUiltlc 111 l . Tr.v.l.*' CK.,k. • M.„.y O,*Z
lAFI DEPOSIT BOXES FOX SAFEKEEPING OP YOUR VALUABLES
'Liturgy, a Normal School'
Seekers of English Mass
Predict Smooth Change
By ANNE BUCKLEY
PASSAIC There is a worry in the wake
of the news that by the end of this year the
Mass will have undergone significant change
with the use of English for many of its parts
to encourage the participation of the people.
The worry is that the people will feel strange
and uncomfortable, particularly the elderly.
To Mr. and Mrs. Reinhold Kissner here,
the changes in tit# Mass are comparable to
the post-World War I emphasis on frequent
Communion. "People resisted, feeling un-
worthy." Kissner points out. "We still have
a remnant of the old way of thinking in the
monthly Communion Sunday.”
But weekly, and even daily Communion is
now an integral part of the lives of great num-
bers of Catholics. It is simple to the Kissners:
It seems silly to go to Mass and not receive
Christ in the Eucharist.” says Estelle. "It’s
like going to a movie and keeping your eyes
closed,” says Reinhold."
THE LITURGICAL revival, they say, is
the same sort of growth in the Church as the
trend to frequent Communion. And their 20-
year crusade for the use of the vernacular in
(he worship of the Church is grounded in the
same sort of reasoning. "We are the people of
God," they observe. "We can only speak mean-
ingfully to God if we speak in our own lan-
guage, the language we understand.”
Kissner is this year’s president of the in-
ternational Vernacular Society and his wife is
its secretary-treasurer. They greet the Vatican
Council's Constitution on the Liturgy and the
U.S. Bishops' recently-approved implementa-
tion of it with gratitude and enthusiasm. "Our
whole program has been geared to this,” they
observe, referring to two decades of encourag-
ing, beseeching, and promoting the vernacular
and participation in the Mass.
TO THE ALARMISTS, they point out that tile
changes have been worked out by scholars, ap-
proved by the Bishops and by the Holy See,
and are now ready for orderly implementation.
And the Kissners have intensified their efforts
in the area of educating people to readiness for
them the only qualification for the success of
the new liturgy, as they see it.
They are active in a dozen organizations,
where they encourage study of the liturgy and
the use of such liturgical actions as the Bible
Vigil. They have conducted the Office of the
Dead at wakes (and heard both young and
elderly persons remark upon the beauty of the
service). They conduct "liturgy action” groups,
and with other members of the Vernacular So-
ciety send out a newsletter which they call a
clipping service of liturgical thought and de-
velopments throughout the world.
Reinhold is a lector at Sunday Masses at Our
Lady of Fatima parish for the Spanish speak-
ing here.
Their six-room flat is a virtual library
of books, pamphlets, tapes and records ail
promoting and explaining liturgical actions
scripture study, catechetics, all designed to edu-
cate.
And “enthroned" atop a bookcase beneath
a huge and dramatic crucifix in their living
room, is an open Bible, (the word of God, the
truth), flanked by candles (Christ, the Light of
the World), a green plant (life) and a symbolic
chalice (the Mass). Here the Kissners and their
nine-year-old daughter, Theresa, hold their daily
Bible Vigil.
ALWAYS THEIR it-a son transcends the ac-
tivities and studies they promote. "The liturgy
is the normal school of perfection for lay peo-
ple," says Reinhold.
And always their work is grounded in the
idea that knowledge and understanding are the
needs.
Take the idea of restoring the Sunday to
God, they offer. "If we had the proper under-
standing of Sunday as the Lord's day, we
wouldn't think of shopping.”
FOR UOIH Reinliold and Estelle Kissner
their interest in the liturgy flowered naturally
from an interest in the foreign missions dat-
ing from school days. For a half-century, they
point out, mission priests have been thinking
along the lines of a liturgy that would have
more meaning for the people,
Rcinhold's interest grew in tile Newman
Club at Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute and Es-
telle's in her apostolically-oriented activities
during and after nursing school.
They were married in 1952 at a Dialogue
Mass in English in New York, and have been
collaborators ever since in work for the Church
through Liturgical Conference, tiie Vernacular
Society, Family Life groups, the Association
of International Development in Paterson, and
parish societies. Reinliold, a designer of elec-
tronic testing equipment, attended the 1957
World Congress of the Lay Apostolate, and they
hope to make the congress that will follow
Vatican Council 11.
THEY RECOGNIZE that the liturgical re-
vival is just one part of a larger renaissance
in the Church in theology, scripture study,
catechetics —and they find it an exciting and
challenging time to be a Catholic.
"Through the priesthood of the laity," says
Estelle, "we have a role to play."
"If our priesthood is to mean anything,”
says Reinhold, "we must actively participate.”
And they do just about 24 hours a day.
ORE MEANINGFUL PRAYER - Long-time crusaders for vernacular in the liturgy as anaid to prayer and holiness for the layman, Reinhold and Estelle Kissner are shown con-
ducting an informal Bible Vigil in their Passaic home with daughter, Theresa. The Bible
remains open to an appropriate page at all times.
Mercy Deed
Of a Parish
RAMSEY Last year a
group of Young Christian
Workers based at St. Paul's
parish spent the summer in
Ei Salvador, Central America,
establishing, among other
tilings, a series of medical dis-
pensaries.
But it was hardly a ease of
leaving the medical stations
ontheir own at summar’s end
because some 300 men, wom-
en and children of the parish
have just concluded a project
which sent more than 300
pounds of medicines to El Sal-
vador. The medicine was val-
ued at about $B,OOO, but
through the efforts of the
women of the parish it was all
obtained free—in the form of
sample medicines collected
from doctors.
THE PROJECT was an
outgrowth of still another
good-will endeavor in which
all the churclies of Ramsey
cooperated to collect 20 tons
of clothing and food for needy
people and nations last
Thanksgiving. Rev. Edward
R S. Cooke, the YCW chap-
lain, became convinced that
the same sort of thing could
be done with medicines; in
fact, that there is "(1 million
worth of sample medicine to
be had If people will only go
to the doctors aqd ask for it."
So the women went and ask-
ed reaching doctors from
Suffern, N.Y., to Ridgewood.
There were only three of about
50 doctors who couldn’t help
because they had no samples.
After the doctors agreed to
cooperate, a day was set for
the collection, and once again
the women went to work, tel-
ephoning each doctor. Men of
tlie parish picked up Uie med-
icines, several nurses headed
by Mrs. Anthony DiNardo
sorted the medicines and even
translated their labels into
Spanish, Young ClirisUan
Workers packaged them, and
children of the parish crated
and tied them—all under di-
rection of Joseph Wadlinger.
When Uie big day came,
nine cartons of much needed
medicines were taken to the
S.Si Costa Rica in Brooklyn
harbor for their journey of
mercy south of the border.
MEDICINE FOR MISSIONS - Youngsters of St. Paul's Parish, Ramsey, rest after chore of
crating sample medicines for Central America, with Msgr. Lester A. Quinn, pastor, and
(standing at right), Joseph Leto of the Young Christian Workers.
Invalids to Make Pilgrimage
In Their Luggage, the Unpaid Bill
JERSEY CITY The First Saturday Club
is planning its fourth annual pilgrimage of in-
valids to the shrines of Canada and the club's
foundress, Mrs. William Varick, expects her
luggage to contain the usual item an unpaid
bill.
The pilgrimage will leave from Newark Air-
port July 26, the Feast of St. Anne whose shrine
at Beaupre, Quebec, is the destination. Aboard
a 54 passenger chartered plane will he the
most severely handicapped pilgrims. The rest
the blind and those who need only crutches,
not wheelchairs will travel bv car because
a larger plane was out of financial reach.
lIIE PILGRIMAGE came close to being
cancelled. Last December Mary Varick revealed
that a $4OO debt remained on last year’s trip.
In previous years, Mary and her bus-driver
husband had mortgaged their house and taken
bank loans to cover the pilgrimage deficit. They
felt they’d gone as far as they could.
If (tod wants us to go on," Mary told some
200 handicapped people and their volunteer
helpers then, "the debt will be paid, some
how, by the first of the year. If we can’t pay
it. we’ll have to figure He doesn’t wish us to
continue."
When she returned home there was a check
from a benefactor which covered the bill.
WHILE SOME of the invalid pilgrims can
pay their way, and others can pay part of it,
there are some who are without resources and
must be subsidized. The club’s April card party
raised $2,000 of the $3,000 fee for the plane.
But one important source of revenue will he
missing this year. It has been the First Satur-
day Club’s custom to run three summer bus pil
grimages to Ste. Anne de Beaupre, Our Lady of
the Cape, and St. Joseph’s Shrine, Montreal.
Bill Varick has always driven the buses and
contributed his salary of $6OO to the invalids’
pilgrimage fund. But this year Bill is himself
ill, and will not be able to drive.
It leaves that much more to be raised as
wo!’ as constituting what Mary calls "Bills
greatest cross.”
It hasn t been a matter of just driving a
Inis," she explains. "For Bill it has been like
taking the pilgrims in his arms and carrying
them to the shrines of Our Lady and St. Anile."
The bus pilgrimages are scheduled for June
20-28, July 11-19, and Aug. 15-23.
MEANWHILE, Mary Varick continues be-
ing a beggar for Our Lord” to make possible
what she calls the "great spiritual benefits of
this invalid pilgrimage." She begs for funds,
and for volunteer escorts for the invalids. Her
message when she addresses meetings and Com-
munion breakfasts is always the value of suf-
fering —with which she herself is very familiar,
having been on crutches most of her life.
The First Saturday Club will meet again
this Saturday, at St. Peter the Apostle, River
Edge. And for the future, big plans for the Oct.
3 First Saturday Mass at the Vatican Pavilion
of the World’s Fair.
Making of ‘The New Man’
PARAMUS Four hundred
tienagers will take a dramat-
ic look at what the world is
like, consider what it ought to
be like, and apply themselves
to the question. "What can we
do about it?"
It will happen at the first
eastern regional summer ses-
sion of the Young Catholic
Students, to be conducted Aug.
2-1-27 at Marymount College,
Tarrytown, N.Y., by the
Leadership Training Program
of the Newark Archdiocesan
Catholic You til Organization.
THE REGIONAL session
will climax a year of rapid
growth of tlie apostolic-orient-
ed YCS in the Newark Arch-
diocese, begun last October
with the formation of the
Leadership Training Program
by Msgr. John J. Kiley under
direction of Rev. John J. Kleis-
sler. From eight parishes with
active YCS groups the num-
ber has grown in a year to 22.
and the number of high
schools engaged in forming
YCS units has yet to be tal-
lied.
"Kids want to do some-
thing in the apostolate," ex-
plains Rev. James F. O’Brien
af St. Francis, Ridgefield Park,
co-chairman of the regional
summer session. "And they
have proved they can do
something. What we w ant to do
through YCS and tlie summer
session, is stay with them on
Uie thing."
About 100 adult YCS mod-
erators priests. Sisters,
Brothers and lay people—will
attend the summer session
along with tlie 400 boys amt
girls. Participants will come
from New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, Washington!
D C., and New England states.
The program, drawn up un-
der direction of Father
O'Brien and co-chairman Rev.
Edward T. Cooke of Queen of
Peace, Maywood, will include
lectures, workshops conducted
by moderators, and student
workshops, and an imagina-
tive kind of field trip to
nearby "tension areas” where
students will see the problems
they are considering in the
workshops. These problems
will include race, poverty,
hunger and crime. Other top-
ics will be politics, school ac-
ti' itics, ecumenism and parish
life.
CHALLENGING, TOO, is
the theme of the session
"The New Man.” Specifically
tlie session will consider the
"new man” in his relation-
sliip to his community and
his parish.
The major talks will be:
"What tlie World Is Like," by
Cyril Tyson of Harlem’s Har-
you project; "What the World
Should Be Like," by Rev.
William Hough of St. Paul,
Minn , once a Young Chris-
tian Worker; ind "The World-
Wide Vision of Youth” by
Rev. James Anderson of
Ponce, Puerto Rico.
The student workshops are
reserved for the third day,
when they will have the op-
portunity to apply the princi-
ples and information they’ve
gleaned to their own opportu-
nities for leadership in school,
community and parish.
Each day there will be a
Mass, and several Bible Vigils
are planned. There will he so-
cial gatherings too—"The most
important thing is that these
youngsters will he getting to-
gether and sharing their
ideas,” Father O’Brien said.
EAST YEAR he recalls, 90
youths from the Newark Arch-
diocese traveled to a YCS
study week in Davenport, la.,
there being nothing -of its na
ture closer. One boy eonfid
e-i. "I’d scrub sewers to get to
another."
And out of the group have
come a whole harvest of lead-
ers class officers in high
schools, school newspaper ed-
itors, parish CYO officers.
Reason enough, Father
O'Brien figures, for the effort
to repeat the opportunity.
' The object is to enlarge
these youths and expose them
to the world outside their own
parishes, to inspire them to
dedication and leadership.”
Retarded Children Ready
To Sing Mass in Latin
NEWARK A sung Mass in Latin may not be very un-
usual, but the one scheduled for noon on Saturday at St. Francis
Xavier Church will represent an achievement of magnitude. The
200-voiee choir will be made up entirely of mentally retarded
children, trained in the Mt. Carmel Guild’s special education
program headed by Rev. Francis R. Lo Bianco.
Still another achievement will highlight the Mass 10 of the
retarded youngsters will receive their First Communion.
Celebrant will be Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, director of the
Mt. Carmel Guild. Ihe children have been bused to St. Francis
for rehearsals from tnc seven centers in various parts of the
Newark Archdiocese where they are taught under guild auspices.
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Doily, 9 to 4; Wednesdays to 8 p.m.
Fill PARKING AT KINNEY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
REV. WILLIAM A. HORNAK
SPIRITUAL ADVISER
First Saturday Club
211 PACIFIC AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY
PHONE 485-5042
WILLIAM A. VARICK
PRESIDENT
EDWARD C. CASSIDY
VICE-PRESIDENT
MARY M. VARICK
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Dear Advocate Friends,
In lest than Two month*, with God's help -and yours -a chortered plane will take off from Newark Airport, bear-
ing our beloved invalid family, for our sixth annual pilgrimage to the Canadian Shrines.
This is such a Joyous occasion for each and every one of theml Would it not be a terrible thing if we failed anyone of them? Yet, this is the desperate possibility that keeps me sleepless these nights. You see, our invalids
have doubled in number, and our funds have not. When I think how much this "vocation with God" means to
them how can I say to some, "You can go with us," and to others, "You cannot go" Which of you, dear friends
would want so sad a responsibility?
!t is with such a humble, earnest prayer that this letter comes to you. Haw grateful are you for all the blessings that
are yours? Wont you, who can see, hear, walk, talk and help yourselves, help us to take those who carry the
heavy cross of suffering on this pilgrimage, so they may sanctify that suffering? If every one who sees this
let er, would help us with |ust the cost of a pack of cigarettes, or a movie, or some other small luxury, we would
not have to leave any of our invalid family behind.
7
Then, when our plane soars in the the blue, on July 26th, your hearts could soar with us, for you would have help-
ed make it possible. And ot each of the Shrines, we visit, one of our pilgrimage Masses would be for your intentionsThe gentle hearts of Jesus and Mary will surely be touched by the grateful prayers of these dear invalids, and
your goodness will be more than rewarded by them. Yes, as I said in the begining, with God's help -and voursl
we li go to Canada.
r 1
In His Love
Mary Varick
P* 7TT- — KflSf
Vi-
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WE NEED
...
FRIENDS
who would like to honor the Mother of God by making
a pilgrimage In this year, but who cannot do so, be-
cause of other obligations. By contributing to our
PILGRIMAGE FUND, you'll be sending an invalid jo pray
for your Intentions, a* well as his own.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 483-5042
PLEASE SEND ANY CONTRIBUTIONS TOi
FIRST SATURDAY CLUB
PO BOX 443, MAIN POST OFFICE
JERSEY CITY 4, N.J.
* Dear Father,
l
I Enclot.d plain, find my contribution ot %.
I
My Intontionn
I
I NAME
I
,
ADDRESS
___
To Crack Down on Abortions
SAN JUAN. P.R. (NC) A
legislative committee has pro-
posed more stringent measures
in Puerto Rico's anti abortion
law to combat a growing abor-
tion "racket” here.
The Health and Welfare
Committee of the Puerto Ric-
an Senate submitted the new
measures after a month-long
probe into allegations that this
island had become the center
of an abortion ring patronized
by women from the US.
mainland.
The proposals, patterned af-
Vter New York law, would make
persons assisting in illegal op-
erations as guilty as physic-
ians. Doctors, hospitals or clin-
ics would be required to re-
port persons who come under
their care following an incom~
plete operation.
Dispense AirTravelers From Abstinence
KANSAS CITY, Mo. For
a long time, Trans World Air-
lines stewardesses struggled
with two meals meat and
fish on Friday for their
Catholic passengers.
But that’s aver now. TWA
flights now have one meal
all meat served on Fridays.
But Catholics need not feel
pangs of conscience or of
hunger over the innovation.
They've been dispensed.
The airline has applied for
and received a dispensation
from the abstinence regula-
tions from rhe Holy See
through Bishop Charles H.
Helmsing of Kansas City.
"This privilege has been
granted to Catholic travelers,
crew members and employees
whenever and wherever they
are served meals by your air-
line,” the Bishop revealed
The airline will place small
cards informing Catholics of
the dispensation on each meal
tray on Fridays ami other
days of abstinence.
Although the dispensation
war. granted specifically to
TWA, a Vatican spokesman
said other airlines may apply
for a similar privilege.
ALL THIS was not strictly
necessary, even if TWA had
never served a meatless meal,
according to R**v. Robert E
Hunt of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, an editor of The
Advocate's Question Box.
("A Catholic, when faced
with the alternatives of eating
meat or not eating at all may
go right ahead and eat,” he
said. "The cause the pros-
pect of going hungry ex-
cuses him from the obligation.
("A dispensation will ease
many consciences, however,
since it is an act of the
Church's authority, and not of
an individual.")
Form Commission
To Promote Unity
ERIE, Pa. (RNS) Protes-
tants and Roman Catholics
have banded together here in
aneworganization the Erie
Commission Toward Greater
Christian Unity.
The commission includes
four priests appointed by Arch-
bishop John Mark Gannon,
and four Protestant clergymen
named through the Erie Coun-
cil of Churches.
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LUXURY BY THE SEA A renowned hotel at a distin-
guished seaside resort. Private Ocean bathing beach, swim-
ming pool with dining terrace, bar. Superb cuisine. All
social activities.Pool side galas. Dancing, Meyer Davis Or-
chestra. New children’s playroom, supervised programs.
All sports.. . 18-hole golf course. Near Monmouth Park
Track. One hour to N. Y. and World's Fair.
2 Blocks from St. Catharine’s R.C. Church
DIRECT ACCESS FROM NEWARK VIA GARDEN ST. PKWY. EXIT 96
MONMOUTH SMfflsr
ivmuvvill
3fd GENERATION OWNERSHIP
>w
on the Ocean • Spring lake Beach, N, J. / Felix H Standen, G. Mgr.
* THE ADVOCATE RESORT SECTION * YOUR GUiDE TO RELAXATION & RECREATION
ATLANTIC CITY ATLANTIC CITY
In Atlantic City
NEW YORK NEW YORK PENNSYLVANIA PENNSYLVANIA
the mcdonough family hotels
THE ERIN
IJ3 South Arkanxa* Aviimi. Phona 508.345-9602
MUSICAL BAR ti COCKTAIL LOUNGE
THE CELTIC I THE NEW BRADY
111 South Arkam.t Avanua 15-17 South Arkanrai Avanua
Phona 40?J*5-47<0 I Phona 407.344-7JO,
Room* with or without moala. Sun Dark.. Lxrga Family Room.. Television, All rooms
■star. Short (li.tancr, to Boardwalk. Beach. Piers, Amuse-
Va Va
with private hath or running
menta. Convention Hall. Churches. Bun and Train Facilities.
Special rates and attentionriven to Organfcatlnna and Group Parties.
Brochure available upon request, without charge.
MODERATE RATES - WEEKLY from $45 WITH MEALS
V
l¥
SPRING LAKE
BEACH, N. J.
OPENS JUNE 24
NO INCREASE IN RATES
A whole block on the ocean front In a
famous resort. Our own private bathing
beach. Bather's luncheons on the Quarter
I>eck facing the Ocean. Dancing nightly in
the air-conditioned Shipmates Room.
A SELECT OCEAN FRONT HOTEL
Near St. Catherine’s Church and Shrine
REASONABLE RATES FREE PARKING
k Write or phone for brochure
4* i
•A'if
C>
mi
BRING THE FAMILY
• LOW RATES
• DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN
• CAPACITY 800
• KITCHENETTES AVAILABLE
• FREE DOORSIDE PARKING
BEACH FRONT
GARDENS MOTEL
Romdwulktil Muvvmhuw'tl. Ayr
ATLANTIC CITY. N. I.
Phone 344 0444 or 344 1863
I. W. HARVEY
Owner-Manager
Spring lO. N. J.
Rhone <20l) 419-6600 J IP*®WDERB/RD
¥
Spring Lake Beach, N. J.
1 block from Atlantic Ocean
Accommodationsfor 10. Free
Parking • Booklet.
Phone (201) 449-9090.
Harold A. Taylor.
LAKE VIEW HOTEL
Sprint Ilk* Brack, N. I.
Opening Juna 12 rooms
only. Dlnln* room opensi i g
June 19. Reduced rates
June 19-July 1. On lake,
block to Ocean and board-
walk. Free Perking.
Cl 8-6915,
limit E. Fltgfatrlck
SEA BRIGHT
Air-Conditioned
Room Television
Complimentary
Breakfast
Newest, most
modern rooms In
Spring Lake Beach
2 Blocks to
St. Catharine’!
Spring Lake's
Only Motel
jkeou
MOTEL
RESORT MOTEL/APTS.
9401
Paclflo »ye., Margate Atlantic City N.J. |
(Acrosa from beach) Ph 6094)22-2117!
new premier
season
"WEST" Addition
Penthouse l-ounge A Sundeek. TV. Pool, j
Shulfleboard. Parking. Sumptuous Decor.
Phonea. Uncn, Maid Ser.. Air Conditioning I
SPECIAL JUNE A SEPT. Irom S4O wk.
JULY A AUG. from 8100 wk.
JUMBO
JUNE WEEKENDS
18th-21st (or 19th to 22nd) &
25th-28th (or 26th to 29th)
JUMBO events to celebrett
el| the new improvements,
day 3-nlght Inclusive Plan
ferine meals end room from
$9O For two. Many extras in-
cluded reception, sightsee-
ing tour, dance end show.
bicycles, beach equipment
and more. Ocean and pi
:n<
a,
_
bathing. Sundccks. porches,
00l
Write
■ox M
Hurleyvllle U, N.Y.~
2 Hri. from N. Y. City
Via Thruway la Rt. 17,
Kilt at 10SB
SUNNY BROOK
BEACH LAKE, PA. Tel. 103-R-110
Excellent location baauti/ut surround-
Inga, Hot A Cold water alt rooms,rec-
reation hall, boating, bathing In larga
lake
nearby, a meal* dally. Week-
ly rates 833 double! $37 alngle. Near
churches. Bklt. A. VENTURA. Prop.
aeaCco+t *?,UK
In ncatby, sunny-cool CatakiU country— a complete
and -vondcrful holiday resort. 2 private Golf
courses, pool, lake, all sports. New, modern
motel-style unils. Fabulous dining, cock-
tail lounge, dancing and entertainment
nightly. Supervised children's activities
daily. WKI IT. 1-OR I REF. C OLOR
BOOKLET A MODERATE RATES
HIGH. LAWN LODGE
JUNE
VACATION WEEKS
May Jl-Jun# 31 7 full day* includes
ilL'H*’* 1*: rnom "lth Private bath
ONLY 111 DAILY.
JUNE SPECIAL WEEKENDS
June 5-7, 12-14, 10-21. 26-211 low rales
Include all delicious meal*, accommo-
dations with private bath, entertain
ment. Free trana. to Churches $29 75
or Phont Hurltyvillt 225
Hoitir Th# Knapp lro«.
~
OFFi Wl 7-5170
asm
-rtW,
•xtansTvg lobbies. Delicious
meals. Inquire now.
lar daily rates: Twin beds
Ti
A
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BEACH LAKE 14, PA.
A PLACE THAT RATES TO CONORBOATi
TEL: 156
Everything you desire. FOOD THE FINEST. Friendly atmosphere. All out door
sports, bedrooms All modern convenience Rates 542 week include* room A
3 meats daily. Movies on premise.. LARGE LAKE, epaclou* recreation room.
Cocktail lounge. Large Booklet on request. HARRY A MARGE, owner!.
LuiitdVfti OPEN TO COLUMBUS DAY
New Hollywood Pool
Rms. with/without pvt. hath •
Dancing to our Casino Band • All
Summer sports • Golf Cours* near-
by • Neal all ehurches
"Famous for Food A Fine Service"
3 Full Meals Daily
SEAS. RATES $6O-$72
Regular daily bade
with bath from $l3 50 Mod.
Am . $7.50 Eur., each person.
Phona 609 • 345 1211: In N Y.
MU 2-4849 or write.
ESCAPE TO FIRE ISLAND
AHarlborouab
slenbeim
Perfect
escape from t.l. hoi luhurh* and lammed highways. No roads! No cars'‘ Bermudalike par,dim Ist clast hotal accommodations!
Mugt Boat Batin
FLYNN'S HOTEL
Csatral Boardwalk • Atlantic City
Ocein Bay Park. Fire Island
(Code 516) JU 3-5000
Zee Line Ferry From Bey Shore
Oirect to Hotel
special Mid week Vacation Rates
2 days 1 night—sl2 single, $22 double
4 days 4 nights—ss2 single. $O7 doub.
Price Includes breakfasts & dinners
£W£ST£R
TOBYHANNA, PENNA.
HOUSE
Tel: (717) 194-8022 or Hid
Atop The Pocono Mts.
Filtered pool. Scenic lo
cation, modern rooms, 3
well planned meals daily. »JFJ
YULAN HOTEL
SEA GIRT
On Shore, o t Waahlngton Lake. Fun 4 Itriasatlnn Rms
with lI4C water, excell, meals. Also Cabin* with eemr
pet. hatha. On Premises. Pvt. Beach, Res room. Bar.
Sastno, Iteating. Swimming, Handball Ct Wkly rates 544
up. Bklt. Tet: BarryvUle 956 3142. ANN A PETER HUZZA
Recreation Hall. Movies
Shuiflrboard. Dancing, etc.f
on premises. Boating, fish 1
inf. golf. Churches nearby.
Booklet. $45 to *55 w
-
Dining room open
public. M. K. Kibble. Own Mgr
E
INC TREE COTTAGE
Tel. (717) 685-2311
GREELEY. FA.
tl ye»r resort.
meals. Home style cooking,
baking, all recreation, cool,nr. 11l
churches. Our 18th Season!
Rate 845-850 wkly. Bklt.
TWIN WILLOWS
CONNECTICUT
BOLIVAR
John E. Smith 449-9800 $3.00 ml!' Te^m"""'
... .
(2 In room) Centra, Location
200 Ft. from Beach. FREE BAIHING. Sped-
ous Porch. Private Bath or Running Waler
All Outside Rooms. Ph. Atl. City, 345-8034
T 6 >l. to Cath. Church. Owner-Mgr.
ASBURY PARK
KESWIGK-ASTORIA
CHATEAU at-the BEACH
IN CHICAGO BLVD., SKA GIRT, N.J.
Spacious Airy Rooms. Apts. A Ef-
ficiencies l Block to Beach Compli-
mentary Breakfast.
Reservations 449-4994
Jemee J. Common*, Owner
POne
of the Jiruy Shore's
Mo*t Gracious Hotel*
eninsula
NEW YORK
A FRIENDLY FAMILY HOTEL
FREE OCEAN BATHINO
2n7 3rd Ave.. A*bury park. N. J
Block to Ocean and Boardwalk
- European Plan. Ci up weekly
Near tlnly Spirit R C Church
Ph. PR 51713 KANE-McTIGIIE
NEW YORK
HOUSE
Sea Bright, N.J.
100 Rooms With Bath and
Moderate Tariff
800 ft of Ocean Reach • Olympic
■tie pool e Kiddie’s Tool • Golf
Privileges • Restaurants • Cocktail
Lounge and Beach Bar • 10 minutes
to Monmouth Park Jockey Club.
For Information A rate*
Box 98. Sea Bright. N. J.
(201) $42-2100
un
Mi
& NEW MOTEL
THE WILDWOODS
• NEW THIS SEASON •
A
•ft•Motel lif '/Ao Iftn
•a the Beach at Rambler Rd. a; Oceaa
WlktwMd Crest. NJ. Ph.(ton 522-7704
Two aajLTtemaw..roots
Motel rooms, efficiencies, bedroom
write*. Air conditioo. TV. Steam baths.
Coll putting green. Oceantiont tuning
room. Mott beautiful lotmga on Jersey
Coast. Folder, reservations! write, ph.
. A FAMtLY MOTEI.
LURAE MOTEL
•th to 7th St. on Surf Ave. North Wildwood
Guest rooms, efficiencies, apartment*
Equipped to accommodate1 to 7 i
Atr -Condition
At the Boardwalk & 2d Ave.
Asbur.y Park, IV.J.
Pine,| Location—in Cantor of Town
Convonlont le Churchoo. Ihoeelnt,
POOL *nPremises, Air Cond. rooms.
PRBB Healthful Octon lathing
H
YLAND HILLS HOUSE
aurel Cottage on Washington LakeI
I iVtilV'.L'jT ‘lY’*? R'*< * Relaxation. Yet provldca tacilitle, tor■ acti\e sports. H. AC. water all rooms: showers Moating. Bathing, Fishing
fr*J2d! Excellent (>rm*n American Cooking A llaking. NearCatholic Church. Reasonable rates. Write for Bklt. JOSEF WKBKR.
Beach Lake, Pa. Tel lIS
Main House A annex. Also HOUSKKEEP-
jL.NG CABINS $55 up weekly. Catering to
a refined and congenial clientele seeking
rest and relaxation. Pool, recreation; best
jhome cooked food, 5 minutes walk to Cath*
jolic Church, Village Ac Lake. Dally Mass.
$4l-549 incl. meal*. E. Billard. Mgr.
WAKSBOBIHINH
LAKEVILLE 5. CONN.
Only 2V, Hr,. N.Y.C.
More & More
...
in ’64
TALL TREES COTTAGES
( Bttcli tske, Ps. Tale. Beach Laks 27R11.
> New housekeeping cabins, fully equipped
J 860 up weekly. Special off season rates.
4 Beautiful lakt area-no transporlation
Colonial
.—EVA’S FARM,
J Purling, N. Y.
Round Top 3, N Y. - Tel. (518) MA 2-3268 Man or
Modem Informal
family resort art on...
. Catskills. Swimming pool
les. recreation hall. Noted for <
er 150 acies with sweeping
.. . . v- a—- - Kiddie pool. Outdoor sport* I
, ~
I rr t r our delicious
SSSJ&IS^SS!" ,<> 10 yr‘- ~s to 125
Greenville 3, N.Y.
Tel. (518) YOrktown 6-8806
(511) MA 1*712 J
HELLO! COME ON IIP! Celebrateour
b»th S< aaon FATHER’S DAV WEEK- i
END June 2P-2I ( inrl. 4 meals) *lO *l2. j
*n«lly Mountain Rr«nrt for AIJ. S
{ VA
J 523 up
4 HER AMER. COOKING, pl.nned ecU
J Mtte.. SPARKLING FILER ET> POOL.
J Thn
_
h » Enmity MAKE SI MMEII RKSKH
• TIONS NOW. S3O $7O neck. OlUdrcg j
C.lebretlng Our 20th lessen -Ireland In the Catskills'
EMERALD IsSluE HOUSE
I!'*)11 * -3- S <H,th Cairo, N. \ Tel. 518 MAdlsnn 2!1526
For the best vaciUona ever (or young and old BEAUTIFTL airy rooms, tnneraprin*m.litres,ea. STIIJ. SERVING 3 HOT MEALS DAILY. Menu on request (U you like
to eat . . . thi* ia for you.) I*arge filtered swimming pool. I,awn aporta. awing* and. .„ . * |>VX>I. awa il rsjrvrs s«, »»lis»-s <*IIUaliaea for children. Free trana. to and from church. Dancing to our own Irlah-
American orchestra. Bar A Grill. TV. Rate* *45. wkly
IncJ. everything. Special lowr rate
for chlidren and "Alwayg Welcome/* For Rewoallon* or bklt. Call or write Owen A
Julia Lamb, Prop. Opens Frt.. June If. Gala 4th July Weekend—Thura. to Sun. $25.
G
LENMOORE LODGE & MOTEL
RD 1. Bex 341-A, Lake George, N. Y.
"A COMPLETE LAKISIOE RESORT"
FREE to gucsta: Boating, bathing, flatting, summer aporta. Including
GOLF. Comf. acc. excell, meala. $53 oo up wkly. Free trana. bus or
plane. Color Brochure "A". N. A. Griggs. "Sun. Maas 1 block"
6_
Per Perjon-Per Day
31/ G Uv ■ Double Occue«ncy
INCLUDES FREi
Continental Brtskfat,
In tho Albion Hotal
Motol rofot on requott
Writ# or tall PRotitc,t IJM.
N.Y.C. Tol.t Dlgby Ml**
_Mr*. Adolo Ramsay, R«s, Monogtr
Shoreham
713
-. ■ - . prisons.
.on i imrd . Ilc.itnt - T.V. - Codeo
Shop - Heated Swimming Pools - Soto Free
Bench - Spccltd oil-Season Rate, June A
B*Pt- Write or Phone: Dint €O9-322.163*.
THIRO AVI.
ASBURY PARK. N.J.
Ph. 774-MO*
PREC OCEAN BATHINO FROM HOTBL
Bet, location. 1 Block to Booch. HomoIlka
• Naor Rostturanta end Churches. Room
rales weekly, tingle $2O 00 up, Double
814.00 up per persen. Alto prlvato baths.
J. O'Connor and J. Holmbockar, ownors.
AVON BY THE SEA
*'fhe Aristocrat of Fin§ Reiorf HotoU" Open All Year
WINDHAM ARMS mNls£
Boautiful so, fpcing on Wlndhom OolT Course. Swimming pool. Rooms
decorously furnished, healed, wall.lo wall carp*,, telephone in every
room, private baths. New deluxe double decker motel. 3 templing ond
varied meals doily with a choice of menu. Catholic church 300 f,. For
a complete and well rounded vocation, till,, on request C. D. lone.
Prop. Special off-season rates 867.30 to s>o week
JUNE
MO
OFF
Special Spring Weekends
> all aporta. trout atrtama. Near church. <
S andi town. Bua Ridca Welcome. Accom.
Y. Thru exit *2l. Brochure on
;request. I,ocal tel. llOllla $-1029. LYn-
-90955.
t ISO. N.
7
• brook 1
Our 20th Season In the beautiful
Berkshire*. Funny thing about Va-
cation*—there are risks involved.
Is it the right spot? Will accom-
modations be good? How aboJt
food, facilities A people to meet?
WF.’VE GOT FVfRYTHING YOU’VE I
LVfR WANTED! Tennis,' swimming
golf, parties & dancing for tne I
active one* or |u*t pu
loafin’ for those who
THERE’S MUCH MORI
panelled taproom, spacious
& terraces. Excellent Summer The
atre*. Dance Festivals k more to
see A do. Why don’t vou cell or I V
write for our color folder A see 1 A
for yourself! | (V
Catholic ChurchAdjoining
MAC A. CHAMBERLAIN .Owntr-Mgr-
(Area Code 203) HI 5-2000:
. t
needed—store, churches, restaurants, an*
tertainment five minutes walk.
New Filtered Swimming & Wading Pool*
Outdoor shuffleboard on premises.
Cecilia Maginsky, manager.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Ling ror inr •£
f s lain 8|
> prefer (njf’ Jk
TOO p.ne 7
taci lawns
Modern occom. Main House. Motel ;
xind new deluxe double decker Motel i
with wall - to • wall carpet. Private j
baths.
Js'on s
• Dancing and othe
barbecue.
vening acfivitle*
Qik
TftillUcch House
CAVE HILL
• Crystal clear swimming pool.
N.Y. tel. (SIS) MA 2-9«33.
resort. Rme w/ar without
pri\*t« bath. Pool, lawn aporta. movies.• T.nni, .out,, .of,boll, hondboll. lown ISudSu. M<kt«!l‘bLV. Art!>lKirGoU?°ho":
sports, golf, horses nearby. *». bowling near. Churches. Reasonable
t Cnihnllr
e .
rate*. Bklt D. Jer*n 4 Walter Gibeon* prop.Lal olle church near - Free tram. Special Spring Weekend Retex. Bug Rides
’'The friendly. Informal, lomu, -or,"
r Hones . Ranch Atmosphere
. Swimming Pool . Golfing. Tennli
* 5f llc,oi£ Fmml * It.creation Hall
> River Waterfront . Boating. FUhlng
Bkl’t The Paths, Moodus 7, Conn.
TRianclc 3-8347 etrd xr.
mm cave
tooot
Directly On Lake Sunapee
An Informal resort where
a beautiful
location, delicious meal* and modest
rales keep gueit* returning. Swimming,
pool, play bam. Active aporta and
$7O up a week Including all
Daily Maaa at nearby Chapel. June 2$
to mld-Sept.
For Color Folder Wrlta
Farrell 4 Elly Quinlan
LAKE SUNAPEE 7, N.H.
porfotion,
• Fine home cooked meals (3).
• $5l to $73 include* meal* and all
other facilitie*. Write for booklet.
• Trailways bus to door.
and groups welcome. Spring and Fall.
CAPE COD
B
ALSAM HOUSE on Friends Lake
OUR 17th SEASON
Adirondack Mountains. Chestertown. N. Y.
OPEN JUNE 27th to SEPT. 12
Beautiful Scenery. Private Beech. Excel. Table, Ere* Bogie. All Sport*
837 Per Week SUZANNE LUTZ. Prop. Write lor Booklet A
PhoneCHIBTRRTOWN 8887
□3
Tt£S *VE- »• Myrtle rd.
WJLptjrOOD CREST, NEW JERSEYCHEST,
directly on world s hoist iiach
Largest, newest, mott modern motel.
Boautilaily furnished. TV & room con-
trotted tmiglc. Largest poo, (haatad)
ona for kiddles, tool Freo parking.
CoNon shop. Owner Mgt. For folder A.
reservation* writ*, ph. 609-5226939.
Wildwood Crettt Elmwood Ajrti. SMI
Pacific Ave. Fum. A prlv. en,„ porch. Nr.
ch., beh. A etoret. t-8 A 8 bdrrm. Wk.,
me. or aaai. Writ* or call Wm. Canine,
(mem. K. o, C.)
WILDWOOD Meta
Phona 407.888-8114
LOOKING
FOR A
KING KING SIZE
VACATION
W»*rh*V yo*r plan your Uumily
J
t
fun-filltd vocation
*»«4*»«W«« VUBIION PIUNMg ttßlt*
Or-tbe-See • NXW JftKggY
North WHdwood-Wildwood Wildwood Creit
ceccdo
PREMIER! SEASON
SURFRIDER
Motel By Th* B*a
Ocaan Ava. at Ith North Wllwood. N. J.
Motal Room* EHlclenclu for 8 lo 4 Per
“Ins-Liuurioua Decor,* AllIf.llLtl Swimming Pool.,
Alr-Condltlonln* and liaati
iplo Freetnom. Am in Proa Perking:
Writ* or Plwn* 4*7-888-7787.
On* at Avon', (inert guest houeee
181 Sylvania Ave., Avon, N. J.
Tal. 775414#
Beech block, view. Boardwalk entfl
Ocean. Bathing (rem hout*. Compllman.
itary club Draakfaa, aarvad. Prltndly A
conganlal atmoaphera. Raaionablal
Irate*. OwnerJAgr. Mra. W. J. Kelly.
BELMAR
LLANYMOR HOTEL
Brd. Avg. at A. SI., BCLMAR, N. J.
Block lo Ocaan
Rormu CNft Weekly
Prom -pyil
Per Pereon
Herteurant on premUea, Bathing direct
Irom room. 3 Minute* from St. Boa*
B. C. Church.
Rotary alien*: Tal. 871 411-008*
BAY HEAD
aoecooooooooooooooooooot
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
1
■MggpMN
BAY HEAD, NEW JIRBIV
An Amortcan
chaag*'
■
atnlly Typo Heaort un-
---jod throughout Ih# year*. No honky-
tonk. Wo Oder a private beach on th*
oceaiUronl, well maintained nod guarded.
With meala from 843 up weekly.
RESERVATIONS: Phan* TW 8-8781
M. CUOAHY TILTON. Ownor-Mfr.
rpOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
CAPE MAY
MACOMBER
OCEAN FRONT IN CAPE MAY, N. J.
AMIKICAN 2 tilMPLAN
DELICIOUS MtALS
.
A
PRIBNOLY AIMOSPHEIB
_
'***•■
BATHINO 7tOM BOOMS *
MR. 6 MIS. R. R. fUlllß
DIAL SO9-114-3IIS,
GREEN ISLE HOUSE
soulh Cairo, Ntw York
For r*»t and comfort. New swimming
pool, diving board and glidev Private
rooms with
b«th*. other
room* with
hot and cold
running water.
3 excellently
cooked meala
daily. Adults
843 per week A up, chlldreo thru 8
yean old 815, II yean 888. Our own
20 paaaenger bua la FREE and nvail-
Pl' ll Too up at your home.
JREE bu.' aervtce to church*, on
Sundays, Slahtaeetng Tripe to nearby
Intereating places. Special reduced
rataa (or weekendgroup*.
Catsklll Phone
MAdlaon 8-7784. NYC WH 8-7474,
Mon. ,* Frt. 7 to 8 P.M., Bit*. 7 ,* 8
Your heat*Mr. and Mn. OuHy
ISHCOVE INN
SOUTHAMPTON, 1.1.
Waterfrfont Resort
IRISHVILLE IN PALENVILLE”
And th* Hem* of Rip Van Wlnkl*
M,Kl«,n houackeeping bun,alow,. Mot„
jn v.c.uon remrt tor everyone. Spaclou.ro°me w/private hath*. Swimming, lounge jUwns. Foal, sun deck, sporte, 3 delicious
*nd
restaurant on the prmelsea S mm 1 <UUy. Home cooking 4 bathing,
walk to Catholic
church. UoU non. ««.'! T*™ Of:
11
Southern Tier's Finest Resort
Own Golf Coursa Fino Food Frao
Skiing Bathing from 100 Room*
ShowßTß—Beach Buffet.-Rolaxtd
Music Entertainment Lakoiidt
Loungo Hors D'oauvrtt Toko
Freawoy Stank 4Lon* Rout* 17
BUNGALOWS—HOTEL SERVICE
1-2-3 Badrccmt
r
nA rneWEEKIY PER
PfRSON
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
Private Beach • Free Boat* • tith-
ing • Cams* • Restaurant e Cocktail
lounia • Recreation Room* 30 Non-
Houtaktaplng individual Bungalows
with Screened Porches • On Water-
Iront • Maid Sarvlca • Spacious
Ground* • Golf Practice.
AN IOFAL VACATION RfSORT
n Space
i Rifat.
JAHN'S
VALLEY VIEW FARM
AD. s 1 CATSKILL, N. Y.
. TIL. ORANGE 1 9774
l-or rest and fun on a real farm. 2in
acrea* wholeaale meala. Modern awim-
ming pool. Golf nearby. Haifa s4di
motel unite $65. "Open all year."
BAVARIAN HOFBRAU
HOUSE
Purling, N.Y. Code 511 MA 2-9104
Fine Food, German American Cuisine.
No bell ringing hero-late breakfasts.
Motel type room* reasonable ratea.
HOTEL • RESTAURANT - BAH
For Rea.write PO Box 14, Purling, N.Y.
N.J. Phone eves, only* AT S2UO
WE 9-4174
You wm love "GEMUETLICHKEir*
WINDMILL
GUEST HOUSE
Ideal location, twenty »t*p* to sandy
beach and warm nothing. Two
1*L,V ’ f.,0M ,0 4,1 ••fraction*, b
John Pltigibbons, Hyannl* Cepe
NEW F inoatItal.-Amer.
Cuisine
MOHICAN
VERMONT
I e i j
maali 4
u. Booklet. 7 1
a * Cod. 2
VERMONT
on Lake Bomoseen
(Near Rutland)
Vermont
rospect House
x
Hotal and Golf Club
Boa 8, Acra J, N. V. Tal. 318 MA 8.7102
vacati resort (or Spacious
by. Hunting in acaton. gueate. call or write.
reasonable rate*. 00
GRIFFIN’S IRISH HOUSE
Palenvlll* 1, N. V. ORangt 8 77781
—BARLOW'S—,
SOUTHAMPTON Phona 810 AT 2 0730
East Durham 8, N.Y Dial 818-884 2311
! fl,.
h
. : *kTclei • Handball* Tenali • Shuf. Board • Mavlai
Cocktail fauaia . elite. . o"hS,0
.™
11 * c *""° • Ort *n
trim. • Movies • Horses. Gel, . Allchurches
user • 2 dolic. meele dativ
• laths' C water' a,.
Rmt. . Acce. too • 840 ■ 848 wkly.
Bcand. A Irish Mint
0. C. Barlow. Prop. |klt.
ALPINE
VILLAGE
Dirocfly on ahoro of Lsk* Ooorgo
Ido.l VACATION A HONEYMOON RttOrf
! Knjoy the charming eimpllclty A (ritnd
i >y atmosphere at a Real Log Cabin Resort!
I 873. week up tncl. 3 meala dally 4- acUvi-
I lies. M rue lor Color Bookies.
LAKE SEOROE 11, N. Y.
Write ter Ire* brochure
ON OQUAGA LAKE
£3222222
'?/<,<**^BO«»A«.
MOMTAUK, L.I.
Ipoclacular Vlow o, Ocean
FOOL • TV . land (or looklg, A.
Tal. i 114—Manteuk Rt. 8-1144—1141
DUFFY S RIVER VIEW $4l
Nerrowebwrg, N. Y. Tol. Alpine 2-1284
OPEN MAY 17 THRO BERT. IS
Beautifully altuated on Dataware River,
private lak* an prensteet. good bathing,
awlmmlng. fishing, shuffleboard. plngpong.
archery, handball, recreaUon hall, barbe-
cue, apoiloaaly dean, boat food, own larrn
products. Children half rat*. Free trana.
to churchaa and station. Ham* phona na.
Bklvn OB 4-1888.
Ploranc*
Dully and Son
PINE GROVE HOUSE
RURLINO 8 N.Y. ToL MAdlaon Mil*
Modern rwsorf. Motet with private hatha.
Running water all roomi. (ittoicd awim-
tfifiT* JS00** ,hfT**n\*H aporta. racroattonhall on premia.-a. Cathollo Church within
wateing distance. Grtroan-American cook-
ing, Beg. Rates *43 to «M. Write lor lolder.
Dor-oration Weekend 87 day.
AOBLAIOB A OUS WENZ
TWIN MT. HOUSE
Of* an ISO acre* with tcenic beauty. Larga
airy roams Ktasrt home cooking A baking
• r • * Plenty. Swimming pool, bowling A
rtbtr aporta. Golf, churches nearby.
848 dbla occup. per weak chUdrea
Hka Park 8. N.' Y.
aravUl*. 14IWI. A. Keyaila
R
OUND TOP
r* HOTEL
Cods 518 MAditon 2-3773
scantnr
MM*
putting»•. cr,vt,rci;.r
u
p^,,
l »'
SHADY LAWN HOUSE
Tel. 71JI
Hanaonvllla, N. Y.
Set on 30 acres, Accom, IS guests. All
raw- with H. A C. water. Lawn .ports.
Good horn, cooking. Reatful. rtlaslng
Golf nearby Churches. 816-838 weekly.
Open Decoration weekend.
CARROLL
LODGE
PAWLING, NEW YORK
Phone 714488-2733
80 Miles (rom New Yerk city
FUN AND FROLIC
FOR SINGLE GUYS
AND GALS
314 Weeded Acres
fecial and Athletic Directors
Resflvt Weekend Rnrflat
Popular Dane* Orchailrn
Olympic flu Pool
tportc Contest*
Tannl* Court*
Archgry, Valley Ball, Hand Ball,
*o,l Ball
Canoeing Hayrldos
Oamos Movies
CARROLL LODGE
VERMONT YANKEE
,?F MOTOR lodge
Shaftibury, VI. On UI7
Ttl.l Btnnlngton 442-444#
Wh«r# you look at Kanary Inritad ot
traffic. OuHtandlng motal A cattagal.
Opan all yaar. A: IJ0I40; Cl l2)iM
waakly with all mtal*. Baautiful gulat
oak panalad room*. Piclura window*
ovarlook gorgtout Kanary. Viaw a lona
worth prlca. Olaia ancloaad tub* »ho*ar*
TV avary room. Swimming pool. Play
agulpmant. Idaal chlldrtn. Ordar #ny-
thing on manu ataak, lobalar, roasl*.
ale. Na olhar placa affar* to much.
Wrllt for foldar. Att.j A. O. Vldalft.
Amid Inviting Vermont countryaide.
on Lake Bonvoarrn. where enjoymeot'a
plfaaant "extras" are the usual thing.
The chnrm and beauty surrounding
Prospect House la a blend of many
things you’ll come to really enjoy. Golf
course, safe beach, fishing, boating,
horseback riding and other aporta.
Dancing, movies end special events.
Hearty, varied cuisine. Congenial com*
pany. Season June 20 to Sept. 10.
Catholic Chapel Ad|olnlng
OrounOa Dally Matts*
For Brochure write:
Narrlat or Charles Bakar
Bex N-Bp Lake Berneseem Varment
HOTEOapd WrTAG£S
8
m
MASSACHUSEnS MASSACHUSETTS
/iakwood inn
■ # &sl ta avLTdiPwai1 M 9n,|P ,lv * Minute* to town CollOw siS'ui s. ho ' <,'LW * ,0 Tanilewood and all Bstkshlraa
Onan UiV ink Vi
Ml *'"• ™ htochura. Voderata rate*.
Opan May 27th to let* Oct.
Mr. A Mra. Ceo. Vancamerlk, Owner, M'ft.
Lake Bomoseen 14, Vermont
In th* cast Oraen Mta.
■vary Summer Land and Water Sperf. Planned enter,alnm.nl.
Lakeside Cocktail Launge. Catholic Chapel *OO Yardt.
*17*71 waakly Inctudg* axcallant varied meala.
Family rate*. opens Jung 17.
For cater teldar, ratea. reservation* Tel. 141-4 U 8700
*• write Jehn J. Quinlan, Hnt.
FLORIDA FLORIDA
rßff SILT PARKING FOR 600 CARS
AMfRICA'S MOST FUNDERFUI RESORT-MOTEL
■ Church A Mm
■ information AvalUbl# 50 p#f Demon* per
day, dW. occ.
Qfjmi
AdJ.Wlng
COLR
On th* Ocean at 163rd Street
MIAMI BKACH 84, FLA.
FREE I 2r TV. Pool Chala.t, Entertainment A
to 3 Gr*V Bandi. Diner* 1Club A Amor. Exp.
Write for FREE Brochure or Bee your TravaTAgwirtr*
*
NAMF
ADDRESS-
CITY _6TATE_
NEWARK OFFICE: 623-5486
Maryknoll Citation
To Station WPIX
NEW YORK The Mary-
knoll Fathers who produce
“World Horizon Films," pre-
sented an award to WPIX
ch 11) recently for “promot-
ing the cause of good will. . .
to eliminate prejudices."
Rev. Walter Kclleher, M M.,
presented the award to station
representative Joe Bolton at
WPIX studios in this city last
week.
Drama Ratings
Following li a list of current or
recent play* compiled by the Legion
of Decency of the Newark Archdioce*#.
FAMILY
Hello Dnllv Oliver'
Here's Love She Loves Me
ADULT*
Barefoot In Park Enter Laughing
BeytMd the Fringe Hamlet
n
High Spirits
Hrlgadoon How to Surcetd
I*l **! in Business
Chips With Msry, Mary
Everything Never too Late
Dear Me the no hi Shsdt
Sky Is Falling Red Mill
32nd Irish Feis
At Hunter Cam putt
NEW YORK - The 32nd an-
nual New York Irish Feis,
sponsored by the United Irish
Counties Association of New
York, will be held June 14 on
the Bronx campus of Hunter
College.
Over 2,000 individual com-
petitors will take part in the
172 categories of the competi-
tion, some of them from Can-
ada, England and Ireland,
others from the U.S.
Union City Parish
To Do ‘Oklahoma!’
UNION CITY - The Rod-
gers and Hammerstcin mu-
sical “Oklahoma!" will be pre-
sented by St. Joseph’s parish
here June 13, 19 and 20 at
&:15 p.m. and June 14 and 21
at 2 p.m. in Veronica’s Veil
Theater.
MOVIESHr? 3£
n.Renal Federation of Catholic Aluntnaa.
Ratings not listed below may be obtained at MA 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Hattie H>n]n Incredible Mr. Merrill’s Marauders Tiger Walks
£r
r
,V* m. .. Modern Times Wackiest Ship in
Pn B ver It s Mad Mad Mad Murder gt Gallop Army
L. t W°r» d Murder She Said Who's Minding
rS M * u* c,,* s,,r My Son, the Hero Store?
fell of Romsn Lilies of Field One Man's Way Wild & Wonderful
fiiSnSl!. t lfn ***t Day Sergeants 3 Windjsmmer
Gold Rush
7
Wc Lntoc* Summer Holidsy Yank In Vietnam
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Art 1 Ch*lk Garden Mail From South Pacific
Advance to Rear Children of Damned Galveaton Sundowners
iSSS!? Dlatant Trumpet Mary, Mary Thunder leland
It • Murder Hamlet Muscle Beach Party Twice Told Talee
Avengere Hanning Tree Pit l< Pendulum Voice of
F ack Zoo
Haunted Palaca Point of Order Hurricane
Fll2 Hawaii L*.'"," c* 01 l Dav, l„ May World of HenryFlue a aii Arabia
Secret Door Orient
C»Sd " N*'‘ m,n' U/e In Denier Shock Treatment
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
America, America Don't Tempt Devil Mall Order Bride Pillow Talk
Sjf”!.fro™ Manchurian Pink Panther
* l Aahlya Candldale Strait-Jacket
Tiffany a Global Affair Man-a Favorite Take Her. She'a
Bye Bye Birdie Gunfliht at Sport Mine
ComancheCreek No, My Darlln* Third Secret
Come Blow Your Lonellneea of Lon* Operation"Petticoat "
N°' **
Dlmfwith Halo
DUU "C* RUnn*r P'
s VI*,e.
Wh" " W “' Sld* S,or>'
For Adults (With Reservations )
l.
** * lJ' n 10 certain (Urns which, while not morally oflenslve
IH r ® cauUon and some analysis a-,id explanation as a nrolectlon
•o the uninformed against wrong Interpretations and false conclusions
m.
M
Av.
u.
‘’ r SlrsngeTnve 1.-Shapod Room Tom Jones
M * e**F Cife Organlrer Under Yum Yum.
tool World
Tret
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Cleopatra From Russia With Horror of Party Psyche 59
S22SI, °L T frrori n y%? . Beach Splendor in GrassConjugal Red G! Blues Hercules Unchshied .Strangler
Curse of Living Guns of Black Johnny Cool Viva Las Vegas
rvs°.^ p** «.
W
KS ~ .. Kisain* Cousins War LoverD* vil 4*® He Rides Tall Man In Middle What a Way to Go
Commandmeuta Night Must Fall Yesterday. Today.
* and Tomorrow
Condemned
Empty Canvaa My Life to Live L'Avventura Silence
I Love. You Love
Weekend
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
ISetc Plays
Fide Out - Fade In -
Bright, breezy satiric musical
with Carol Burnett as a
chorine of the 30s rocketed to
movie stardom.
Subject Was Roses Com-
passionate study of a troubled
pair and their young son just
returned from World War 11.
White House Varied, in-
triguing personal glimpses of
our Presidents and their
wives.
A Funny Thing Happened on th# Way
th* Forum Low. lacrlih (area.
)ftsn suggestive, based upon comic
mix-ups going back to Plautus.
AMsr In# Fall Long, emotionally
charged drama by Arthur Miller, prob-
ing painfully tha question of how mod-
ern man is to llva with his own guilt
and that of others. Includes much pro-
fanity and some sordid material;
thought remains murky.
Any Wednesday Mick, oftenamua-
Mg comedy, that favors marriage but
does not disapprove affairs.
Baby Want a Kiss - Off-beat
satiric three-character play attacking
the American cult of success. Includes
tastelessly coarse dialogue.
Barefeef in the Park , Laugh-
loaded, light adult comedy about the
adjustment problem of newlyweds
those dream house is *,l icy fllth-
Roor garret with leaking roof.
Blacks Rancorous. Ollier comedy
ousting all conspirator* responsible
for racial injustice. Both dialogue and
general spirit are nastily vindictive.
Bluss for Mr. Charlie
Violent,
hitter drams of protest against the
victimising of Southern Negroes. Some
lines extremely crude and sensual.
But tor Whom, Charllo Sardonic
comody about the tangled personal af
fairs of those heading s foundation
subsidising writers. Takes casual, toler-
ant view of illicit iovs.
Dsputy Weak, poorly ctxistrucled
play leveling the wild charge that
Pope Pius XII acted basely In failing
to condemn formally the Nazi mas-
sacre of Jews.
Dylan Sympathetic account of the
last hectic months of the talented but
sadly dissipated Welsh poet. Dylan
Thomas. Some raw drunken talk and
unseemly behavior.
Fantastlcks Whimsical comedy,
curiously effective, in which two
rornig people llnd their romance more
•voting when obstacles are devleed.
Finis fer Oscar Wilde Stimulating
adult drama about England's most
controversial 19th century convert to
Catholicism.
Funny Olrl Entertaining musi-
cal. with a lew risque spots, featuring
dynamic young Barbra Streisand as
Fanny Brice.
Halle Dolly Fresh, clean, ex-
hilarating musical, with Carol Chan-
nine as a turn-of-the-cAitury merry
widow setting her cap for a rich, crua-
ty merchant.
Hera'a Lav* Delightful family
musical In which a wise department
store Santa wins th* trust of a sad.
■keptical littl* girl.
High Spirit* Enjoyable musical
about a man who** second marriage
la perilled by the return of hie Brat
wife's flirtatious ghost.
How to Succeed in Buslnssi Without
Rosily Trying _ Clever, sophisticated
musical
spoofing cheerfully the type
who riser to (he
top by unscrupulously
piaylng all the mules.
Marco's Millions Colorful O'Neill
drama about Marco Polo, which, hv
Implication, attacks American materi-
alism.
Mary, Msry Rollicking light como-
dy by Jean Kerr In which a bright
young woman almost wisecracks her-
eelf out of a good marriage.
My Fair Lady Enchanting revival
of the famous musical about the Cock-
ney flower girl and her arrogantspeech
teacher.
Never Too Late Wrv comedy about
a long-married pair suddenly expectant
parents again. A hit on the earthy tide,
but otherwise
amusing.
Nobody Loves an Albatron - Hard,
fost. often funny adult comedy about
a- brash TV producer cynically getting
by on bluff.
Ollverl
Handsome production and
lively score make this a generally en-
joyable version of the beloved Dlckena
oovoL
110 In the Shade
Engaging, ro-
mantic musical
about a bright but
blunt tarm girl given a needed morale
boost
by a etarstrucx con-man.
Roar Like s Dove Mildly rary
British
comedy about a Scottish laird
whose one wish la to have a son to
inherit his land.
Royal Shsksipesro Company Llve-
u<
well-acted versions of "Comedy of
Errors" and
"King Lear.”
••roof* of Nsw York _ Highly agree-
able off-Broadway musical version of a
19th-century melodrama of love and
gieed in the big, wicked city.
What Mskss Sammy Run? Cyni-
cal. well-paced musical chronicling the
rise of an unscrupulous young promoter.
Some costumes and song lyrics un-
usually suggestive
Television
SUNDAY, JUNE 4
7:30 a.m. 17) The Christopher*.
"A Link in the Chain."
7:30 a.m. (3) The Christophers. I’ta
Your Responsibility” 8; 15 a m. (5)
Family Rosary. "The Annunciation."
8 15 a.m. (11) The Christophers.
8 25 a.m. (9) The Christophers.
9 a m. (4) - Talk About God. Mary-
knoll Slaters.
9 a.m, (7) For Thou Art With Me
"Apostolate for Deaf," Rev. Thom-
as F. McCaffery.
2 p.m. (7) Directions '64 "Sermon
on
Mount" Bishop Dougherty nar-
rates
Radio
WNEW 1130, WNBC 660. WHOM
1480, WCBS 880. WOR 710, WMCA
570, WWRL 1600. WVNJ 620, WBNX
1380. WABC 770. WERA 1390.
WRLB-FM 107.1, WFHA-FM 106.3,
WFUV-FM 90.7,
WSOU-FM 89.5
SUNDAY, JUNE 7
•:4S a.m, WINS Paulist Sermont.
7 a.m. WPAI - Cnristophers.
7 a.m. WNEW - Hour of Crucllled.
7 a m. WHN Christophers.
7:13 a.m. WHN Hour of St. Francis.
7:30 a.m. WHOM - Sacred Heart
8 a.m. WPAT - Sacred Heart
8:05 a.m. WCBS - Audit.
8:30 a.m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour.
8:30 a.m. WABC Christian In Ac-
tion.
8 30 a m. WHN - The Catholic Hour.
8:45 a.m. WMTR - Th* Hour of SL
Francis.
9:30
a.m
WVNJ Living Kosary.
Rev. Gerald P. Ruane.
11:30 a.m. WERA Hour of Crucified.
11:Ju a.m. WFHA (FM) For Better
World.
11:45 a.m WFHA <FM) Newt. Views
A Interviews.
12 noon. WFUV (FM) - Mass From
Blue Chapel.
12 noon WFHA (FM) - Friendly
Corner for Shut-ins. Mary Productions.
12 noon WRLB (FM) Av# Maria
Hour.
12:15
p.m.
WFHA (FM) - Our Sptr
itual Mother.
12:45
p.m.
WFUV (FM) - Sacred
Heart Spanish Program.
1
p.m.
WRLB (FM) - "Mother of
All." Mary Productions.
2 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart.
2:30 p.m. WNBC
- The Catholic Hour
'Revolution and Renewal: Th* Church
In Latin America," Rev. Roger
Vekemans. S.J.
I p.m, WFIIA (FM) - Mary Produc-
lions Ncwsnotes.
6:03 p.m. WVNJ "Implications oi
Brotherhood."
6 p.m. WBNX - St. Jude Novena.
6 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Hour of Cruel-
fled. "Secret Influences."
7 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Georgetown
University Forum.
7:45 p.m. WBNX - Novena.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Fordharo Leo
ture Series.
8:43 p.m. WFUV (FM) - -The Com-
monplace Book.**
t p.m. WFUV (PM >—Liturgical Music.
10 p.m. WINS - Trialogue.
MONDAY, JUNE 8
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Av# Marla.
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) - "O Roma Felix.*
TUESDAY, JUNE f
8 pm. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7:M p.m. WSOU (FM) Scripture.
7:45 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10
• p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Scripture.
7 45 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Chriatophar*.
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
10
pm. WFUV (FM) - Forma and
!*J * 0t Mu,lc* R#v * c* J ‘ McNaapy,
THURSDAY, JUNE 11
4 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart.
7 30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Scripture.
7:43 p m. WSOU (FM) - Sacrtrf Heart.
FRIDAY, JUNK 12
6 p.m WFI’V (FM) - Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Hour of
Cruculad. "Secret Influence*."
8 p.m. WBNX - Novana.
SATURDAY, JUNB 12
5 pm. WWRL - Ukrainian Hour.
6 p.m. WFUV (FMi - Sacred Heart.
6 05 p.m. WOR - Family Theater.
Films on TV This Week
dunlin11 rut ti)
ll*l °* tilm* on TV June h 12. There may Ik* change* hi soma& .&SES /eorrMt 'interjfrtution.
,h' * DrcMcy r “""«s m*y
FAMILY
Background to Mr. Winkle Goe,
Danger f0 War
Charlie Chan at Mutiny on
Opera Blackhawk
Daniel Boone Never Let Me Go
Ellery Queen A People v«. Dr.
Perfect Crime Kildare
tilth Man See Mv Lawyer
Frontier Itndmcn Ship fhal Died
Green Great of of Shame
Wyoming Shoot First
Green Yeara
Stag While You
Her Jungle Love Dance
I Cover the War Snow Creature
It’s Love I'm Storm Over Nila
,
After Sunday Dinner for
Ivory Hunter Soldier
Jackie
Boblnaon Thunder in City
Story Touch A Go
Kid f-rom Left Wac From Walla
, Held Walla
Last Outpoat We.tern Union
ADULTS. ADOLESCENTS
Arsenic * Old Mark of 7,0rr0
l<*ce Michael Shayne,
Banjo on My Private Detective
„
Knee Mysterious Intruder
Circumstantial Nancy
Steel# la
Evidence
Missing
Cow Country New Orlesus
Criminal Lawyer Uncensored
park Past Night My Number
Esther Waters Came Up
J*tal Hour Now Voyager
Fighting O'Flynn Rose of Washington
4 Days taav* - Square
Green Fire Roses Are Red
JJsrrlet Craig She-Creature
He Walked by Show Them No
Night Mercy
Her Adventurous Simba
..Night Texas
High Wall There's Always a
Hucksters Woman
I VVas Prisoner on This Above All
Devil’* Island Undercurrent
Magnificent Brute Watch on Rhine
Maltese Falcon You Belong To Me
Manila Calling
OBJECTIONABLE
Badlands of Magnificent
Montana Matador
Electronic
Opposite Sex
Monster
Philadelphia Story
!• all Guy Saxon Unarm
He Ran All Way Shockproof
Hi Diddle Diddle Stage Door
Hitler Gang Canteen
Immortal
System
Sergeir.it They Kissed Brida
l/iulatsna PurchaseTime Out of Mind
Men in Her Diary Wabash Ave.
Obedience, Liturgy
Discussed on Record
ENGLEWOOD
- "A Fresh
Look at Obedience” by Rev.
Thomas Corbishley, S.J., and
"The Council's First Chal-
lenge: Christian Worship" by
Rev. Frederick R. McManus
will be the June spiritual talk*
released here by the Confer-
ence-A-Month Club.
The conferences are part of
a 12-record series issued
monthly to convents, monas-
teries and homes by the Car-
melite Fathers Guild.
Men’s Council
TUCSON, Ariz. (NC) - For-
mation of the Tucson, Dio-
cesan Council of Catholic Men
has been completed.
June 4, 1!)B4 THE ADVOCATE 9
BONDS
Insurance
MA 2-0300 At
CELEBRATION
of
ST. ANTHONY'S FEAST DAY
I
and
SOLEMN CLOSING OF THE
13-TUESDAY NOVENA
TUESDAY, JUNE 9
conducted by the
FRANCISCAN FRIARS
ST. BONAVENTURE MONASTERY CHURCH
174 Ramsey Street, Paterson, N. J.
SCHEDULE
8:00 A.M. Mass Benedication Novena
3:15 P.M. Benedication Novena
7:30 P.M. Blessing of Lilies
Procession to Monastery Garden
OUTDOOR EVENING MASS
Novena
j»—/
_
>.x
.gas
?•
5
. A...■
•v’^s
\ *a
WBen you must choose a Nursing Home...
When the healthend happiness of someone you love are In your hands...you want to be wry
***• And you can be, at Northficld Manor —a new kind of nursinghome, newly built, and designed
Cosanew concept ofwhat anursing home should be (with emphasis on the word "'home"). The services
cateringto the physical comforts are unobtrusively there... as arc the high professional level per-
sonnel andequipment for nursing young and old to health.
Send postcard today or phone RE 1-4500 for illustrated folder.
RESERVATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
anew dimension inconvalescence and congregate living
Northfield ManorNursing Home
777AVr»W<Mwsur, H’ttl Onntt.N.J. f,Old 5W< mill *.«/
V
"But Bev, the college bursar
won't accept a check dated 1981."
i /
honey, you don't seem to understand. What I said is that we don't have
»o worry about where the money will come from for Junior's College education.
K we start saving now, we’ll have most of It. And In case we need additional
money, we can get a National State Student Loan. Payments on the loan don't
have to be made until after he finishes his course of study. By that time Junior
will be able to pay off the loan himself. I hope."
NATIONAL STATE STUDENT LOANS are offered In conjunction with the New
jersey Higher Education Assistance Authority. For more details about other
National State banking services, write or call for our FREE Story
at Ed and Bev."
'flit. ISTAHItHM im
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Oru|t • Mlllburn-ahort Ht»«
Wml ■•••a-OnU<*«U
atowi.r S«4tnl Dtrotti Ihww CttpimMm
ACE
CRUISE BOAT
FUND RAISING CRUISES
CLASS BOAT TRIPS
DINNER CRUISES PARTIES
Boat Available for Charter
By Churches Clubs or
Individual Groups
Tel. Middlesex N.J. 968-4267
Boat Sails From Inlot Marino Batin
Paint Ploatant Beach N.J.
"A BUTTON'BUSTINO
HILARIOUS EXPERIENCB"
—Alan Hranlg an N*k. Ntws
fluiELnuul
BEffiEEIJ
tuu rumor
HCWnCOlfr
mi unit
sun at iox omcr,
MAIt, 01 TfLEMOKE
-tanU3CU
Clairidge A
4l2UM*fMAAn..M»ttilr
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 AM.
D ANCING
EVERY FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market It., .1 ill. Boulevard,
Beet Palereen, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Dlrectlenn Driving South on Oarden
State Parkway, Exit 13S. Driving
North on Oarden State Parkway,
Exit IST.
(One Minute from either Exit)
Four Winds' Unique
AMERICANA
RAIL CRUISE
Around the U.S.A. and Mexico
FROM NEW YORK: 23-day tour by chartered Air-
Conditioned Pullmans. Same luxury train all the
way: no changes en route. Stay at famous hotels
in major cities. 5 escorted departures: June i
July4, August 1,29, September26.
From $1095. All-inclusive.
SEE AMERICA...
THE PERFECT
WAY
Washington, D.C.
Atlanta
Naw Orleans
SanAntonio
Ths Alamo
Laredo
Mexico City
Cuarnavacs
Taxco
Juartx
El Paao
10,000 MILES OF ADVENTURE!
Visit 27 major cities andattractions; 6 exciting
days in Mexico and 6 in California. 10 nights
in luxury hotels, most meals, sightseeing,
parties, fiestas, included in low $1095 fare.
Festive cruise atmosphere all the way. N.Y,
World’s Fair extensions available.
You
may join tha "Roll Cntlse" In NIWARK at
no extra (ait.
Phoanlx
Lot Angeles
Disneyland
Yottmlte
San Francisco
Grand Canyon
Colorado Springs
Oenver
Chicago
Gettysburg
New York
Far resemtloes or intermatlsa
ts tke fear Wads’ "Aaterleana Rail Crales" eastsets
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Travel Service
828 Broad St. Market 3-1740
Newark 2, N.J.
"Serving Ihe Public Since 18B6"
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
N\ond»Y
eve'Y
b.'t*'I'* 1'*uUr
pecUC title'moil
15Ca'"'
'Of
FREE CIRCUS JUNE S-14
4 tod 9JO p.m.
SENSATIONAL
BRUNO
Peerless Mailer of <he Sway Pole
CAPT. SILVER and hit Golden Fantasy
CHASMS' RUSSIAN Wolfhound* and Pomeraniana
MASILE'S 9ANP afternoon* and evening*
SWIMMlNO POOL open 10 a.m. to 7 p. m.
Near Parkway
Routes 11 and 24
FREE Parking
OLYMPIC PARK
IRVINGlON - MAPI fWOOD
AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNOE
DELIGHTFUL EARLY AMERICAN ATMOSPHERE
Catering tor Wedding Receptions, Danquats, Parties A Luncheons
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS SERVED DAILY
LINDEN. N. J
1900 East Edgar Road, (Rout* 1)
Gracious Dining at
Featuring SAT. A SUN.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
au jus
• Party Accommodations a
Special Assortmentat
SEAFOODS
Luncheons,
Ala Carte
A Dinners
For
Reservations
Dl 2-1299
TWIN CITY RESTAURANT
’ COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS SERVED DAILY
Weddings • Banquets • Communion Breakfasts
CATERING FACILITIES TO ACCOMMODATE 700
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
"Your Hoiti"
IMII F. RUTKOWSKI STIPHSN KOSTY
EDGAR ROAD PHONI (l 1.7805-0 V ELIZABETH, NJ.
Whin Motoring Visit tha "St. Merits,"
on tha Plaza, Ink* Mohawk, Sparta, N. J.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Graceful Country Dining at Moderate Pricoi
LUNCHEONS
FULL COURSE
on tho Plaz
RESTAURANT
Lake Mohawk
Sparta, N. J.
American
DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGI
• German • Swiss Culslns
Cloud Thursday*
For Roiorvatiom
Phonot Parkway 9-9974
Town & Campus Restaurant
Dinner and Motor Lodge
Piaturlnf tho Boof N* Bird Cocktail Loun«o
Adjoining tha baautUulcampua ot Nawark Stata Taachari Codtga ai
MORRIS AVE. ind GREEN LANE, UNION, N. J.
»« Hour Family Dining Facilities a Continuous HI-FI Music a it Hr. Room
Ranlea a 24 Hr. Telephone RenIce a Conference Room a Pallo Luncheons
Sarvad # Luxurloua Swimming Pool.
PHONB Ilf SMO
THE WEDGWOOD INN
217 South Street
In Hiitorle
Morristown, New Jersey
JR 8 4411
-
Luncheons • Cocktails • Dinners
Parties - Wedding Receptions
- OPEN EVERYDAY - |
U Milt EAST OP TOWN OREEN
< FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONID
Spaclollilng In HOMS MADS
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Av*.
Under Perienel lupervlilen
PITER ILVINTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
BSt,
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN TMI FINEST TRADITION
Twe cocktail loungei
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WIODINOS- RANQUITS - COMMUNION KRIAKFASTI
11*1 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Frank Neves at the ergo* Wed.. There, PH, Sat. end Sea
4s You'll like
It For
Your Pleasuro
JOHN J. MURPHY. Heet
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Dally
Cherry t W. Orand Sts. liliebeth.N.J
nZeblak
Recommended In "Cue"
CONTININTAI CUISINS .
BROILID LIVI MAINS LOSSTIRS DAILY
m CLOSED SUNDAYS A MONDAYS
M for Reservations Call MU 7-0707
At The Five Feint*. Unlen. N.J. - Qerdta State Pkway fed! US
New Superior General,
Council for Josephites
SPRING LAKE - A now
Superior General for the Sis-
ters of St. Joseph of Newark,
Mother M. Hildegarde Mc-
Mahon, and a general council
were elected at a general
chapter of the congregation
held at Mt. St. Joseph Genera-
late here.
Bishop George W. Ahr, Tren-
ton, presided over the May 27
election. Following the elec-
tion ho congratulated the
chapter on the great spiritual
and material progress made
by the congregation. Benedic-
tion and singing of the Te
Deum followed.
Sisters elected to the general
council are: Sister M.
Catherine Regina Of St.
Joseph’s Juniorate, Saddle
River, first councillor; Mother
M. Patricia of the generalate,
here, second councillor; Sister
M. Julianna of Washington,
third councillor and secretary
general; Sister M. Patricia Ai-
dan of St. James Hospital,
Newark, fourth councillor, and
Sister M. Ethnea of St. Jo-
seph's Home, Jersey City,
treasurer general.
Mother Hildegarde will re-
side at the Generalate here.
A CABLE from Pope Paul
VI congratulating Mother Hil-
degarde read ". . . Holy
Father cordially imparts to
you, your new council, and the
community, his paternal apos-
tolic blessing. Pledge abiding
Divine assistance and copious
heavenly favors."
Mother Hildegarde was pro-
vincial superior for the past
three years of the Western
Province which includes mis-
sions in Canada, Alaska, Wash-
ington, Oregon and California.
She received her bachelor of
arts degree from Gonzaga Uni-
versity, Washington, and a
ni aster of arts from Portland
University, Oregon.
While she was provincial su-
perior, the Western Province
erected anew juniorate, two
hospitals, a student nurses res-
idence and a maternity wing
at another hospital. The pro-
vince also opened two new
missions and assumed the ad-
ministration of a hotel for sen-
ior citizens and another hospi-
tal.
MOTHER M. HILDEGARDE
A GROWING LIST - Mrs. Michael Lomaestro, president of Women's Auxiliary, Colum-
bia Association of N.J., Police and Fire Division, shows Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, arch-
diocesan director of Mt. Carmel Guild, letters of acknowledgement from organizations
helped by the group. Mrs. Philip Metta, chairman of the association's annual luncheon,
looks on. Luncheon proceeds were donated to the guild.
North Jersey Date Book
THURSDAY, JUNE 4
Epiphany Confraternity of
Christian Mothers and Rosar-
ians, Cliffside Park Meet-
ing-installation of officers,
hall; Mrs. Erma Brignola,
chairman.
FRIDAY, JUNE 5
Sacred Heart Junior Altar
Rosary, Irvington Meeting,
after evening Mass, auditori-
um.
SATURDAY, JUNE 6
St. Peter the Apostle Ro-
sary. River Edge Commun-
ion-luncheon, noon Mass,
luncheon in cafeteria; Mary
Varick of first Saturday club
for handicapped, speaker.
SUNDAY, JUNE 7
St. James Rosary, Newark—
Mother-daughter Communion
breakfast, 9 a.in. Mass, break-
fast in auditorium; Margaret
Finn, speaker; Mrs. Alexander
Garry, chairman.
South African Mission Club,
Hackensack Supper dance,
5 p.m., Indian Trail Club.
Franklin Lakes; benefit of
St. Boniface Mission, Kim-
berly, South Africa; Mrs.
Louis McMurrer, chairman.
St. Mary Hospital Nurses’
Alumnae, Hoboken Com-
munion breakfast, 8:15 Mass,
chapel; breakfast. Assumption
Hall; Rev. Aelred Lacomara,
C.P., St. Michael's Monastery,
Union City, speaker.
Holy Cross Rosary, Wayne
Mother-daughter Commun-
ion breakfast. 9 a.m. Mass;
breakfast in hall; Helen Dclc-
hanty, speaker; lay apostolate,
topic; Mrs. Joseph Rusina,
chairman.
MONDAY, JUNE 8
Immaculate Conception Ro-
sary AUar, Montclair Meet-
ing-installation of officers,
after novena, hall.
St. I’eter the Apostle Rosary,
River Edge Meeting-instal-
lation of officers, after novena,
gymnasium.
St. Augustine’s Rosary, New-
ark Meeting, 7:30, base-
ment
St. John the Apostle Rosary
Linden Meeting-installation
of officers, 8:30, auditorium.
St. Joseph’s Rosary, Maple-
wood Meeting, after rosary,
hall; history of N.J. in slides;
Mrs. James Patania. chair-
man.
St. Theresa's Rosary, Kenil-
worth Meeting-election, 8
p.m., auditorium; one act
play-fashion show by CYO;
Mrs. George Beotsch, chair-
man.
Our Lady of the Lake Ro-
•ary AUar, Verona Meet-
ing installation-fashion show,
8:30, auditorium.
TUESDAY, JUNE 9
Greenville Columbleltes,
Jersey City Meeting-instal-
lation of officers, 8 p.m., club
chambers.
Essex Catholic Mothers’
Club, Newark Meeting, 8:30,
cafeteria.
Georgian Court Alumnae,
Short Hills Club Dinner-
meeting for 1904 graduates, 7
p.m., Golden Hurp, Livingston:
Sister Maria Cordis, speaker.
Court Sancta Maria CDA,
Belleville Meeting-installa-
tion of officers.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10
St. Francis De Sales Rosary
Altar, Newark Meeting,
7'30, Blessed Sacrament au-
ditorium; Mrs. John Hansen,
chairman
THURSDAY, JUNE II
Catholic Women’s College
( lub Dinner-meeting, 6:30,
Pals Cabin, West Orange; Mrs.
Joseph F. Morvay, chairman.
FRIDAY, JUNE 12
Epiphany Confraternity of
Christian Mothers and Ro-
sarians, Cliffside Park Com-
munion breakfast for Bth grade
graduates and their mothers,
8
a.m. Mass; breakfast in
cafeteria; Mrs. Anne Fearon,
chairman.
Grants to Make Sisters
Globetrotters for Knowledge
CONVENT Twenty-nine
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth have received study
grants according to Sister
Mary Alexandra, supervisor of
schools for the community.
Sister Edward Catherine of
the Academy of St. Elizabeth
and Sister Francois of St.
John's Cathedral School, Pat-
erson, received duplicate Ful-
bright grants for a summer
seminar in modern history in-
cluding study at the Institut
d’Etudes Politiques in Paris
and travel in France.
Sister Margaret Perpetua of
St. Alovsius High School, Jer-
sey City, received a National
Defense Education Act grant
in French to the University of
Oregon for participation in
their nine-week summer pro-
gram of study and travel in
Tours, France. Sister Maria
Rosa of Academy of St.
Aloysius, Jersey City, received
a one-year Fulbright grant for
study in Spanish language and
literature at the University of
Madrid. Spain.
Sister Marion Joseph, also
of St. Aloysius, received three
full scholarships —one to Ok-
lahoma State University, one
to Reed College, Portland Ore,,
for Asian studies, and one to
Western Michigan University
for a summer program of
regional studies.
She also received a one-year
grant in Asian studies with
summer field experience in an
Asian country of her choice
sponsored by the U S. Depart-
ment of State with study at
Die University of Hawaii.
NATIONAL Science Founda-
tion grants to the University
of Notre Dame have been
awarded to: Sister Catherine
Michael, St. John's High
School, Paterson; Sister Marie
Anthony, East Orange Catho-
lic; Sister Michael Thcresc,
St Cecilia’s High School, En-
glewood, all in chemistry;
Also Sister Teresa Damien,
De Paul High, Wayne; Sister
Gabriel Mary, Academy of St.
Aloysius, Jersey City, and Sis-
ter Eileen Maria, East Orange
Catholic, all for mathematics;
and Sister Marie Therese, St.
Peter's, New Brunswick, for
chemistry.
Other NSF summer grants
went to: Sister Gabriel Mar-
garet, Baylcy-Ellard, Madis-
on; Sister Helen Cordis. St.
John's High School, Paterson,
and Sister Charlene Marie of
St. Peter's, New Brunswick.
All three were awarded for
study in mathematics at Bos-
ton College.
Sister Mary Terence of
Mother Seton High, Clark,
and Sister John Virginia of St
Mary's, Jersey City, toward
mathematics at Catholic Uni-
versity.
Sister Mary Francois of
St. John's High School, Pat
erson, received Our Lady of
Lourdes one-year scholarship
for doctoral study in history.
Sister Jane Edmund of the
College of St. Elizabeth.
Convent, received a full year
graduate fellowship in chemis-
try under the National Science
Foundation Cooperative.
Sister Kathleen Timothy of
St Cecilia's High School. En
glewood, and Sister Anne
Marie of St Peter's High
School, New Brunswick, recciv
cd grants for the summer
workshop in guidance sponsor-
ed by the N.J. Bell Telephone
Cos.
Sister Margaret Marian of
Good Samaritan Hospital, Suf-
fern, N.Y , received a one-year
federal nursing traineeship
grant at Columbia University.
GRANTS under the National
Defense Education Act wont to
Sister Therese Gabriel of St.
Vincent's Academy, Newark, to
study French at St. Anselm's,
Manchester, N.H., and Sister
Anita Agnes of SS. Peter and
Paul High School, St. Thomas,
Virgin Islands, to study Span-
ish at University of Wichita,
Kan , and two weeks study in
Puebla, Mexico.
Sister Marion Joseph of tne
Academy of St. Aloysius re-
ceived a full scholarship for
the summer program of re-
gional studies at Western
Michigan University. Sister
Regina Bernard of Good Coun-
sel, Washington Township, re-
ceived a tuition grant for sum-
mer study in music at Man-
hattanville College of the Sa-
cred Heart, Purchase, N.Y.
NSF grants also went to Sis-
ter Eileen Cordis of St. Jo-
seph’s, Jersey City, physical
science at North Michigan Un-
iversity; Sister Mary Dcvota
of Immaculate Conception
School, Elizabeth, physics at
Creighton University, and Sis-
ter Marie Ambrose of St.
Mary's High School, Elizabeth,
chemistry at Juniata College,
Huntingdon, Pa.
GLOBAL BOUND - Locating countries where they will be studying for a year are five
Sisters of Charity who are recipients of grants for foreign study. Sister Marion Joseph
will study in Hawaii; Sister Margaret Perpetua, France; Sister Maria Rosa, Spain; Sis-
ter Edward Catherine, France, and Sister Francois, France.
CDA Group
Elects Officers
BELLEVILLE - Mrs. Jo-
seph Tremel has been elected
grand regent of Court Sancta
Maria, Catholic Daughters of
America. Installation will be 8
p.m., June 9, at Knights of
Columbus Hall here.
Other officers include Mrs.
Michael Daccy, Mrs. Bernard
Moluse, Marilyn Urchol, Mrs.
William Gagnon, Mrs. Hugh
Brady.
I Was Thinking...
A Program for Educating
Parents of Young Children
By RUTH W. REILLY
l was shocked the first time
I heard that more Catholics
are lost to the faith between
the time an infant is baptized
and the age of seven years,
than at any other period of
man's life.
That is why I am so inter-
ested in the parent-educator
section of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine. It is a pro-
gram especially directed to the
parents of children up to six
years of age.
Under this program a par-
ish worker calls at the home
of new parents to welcome
their baby soon after he is
baptized. She presents them
with a folder and an initial
leaflet explaining the purpose
ano function of the program.
THEREAFTER, at three
month intervals, the worker
brings succeeding leaflets de-
signed to he of interest and in-
struction at that particular
stage of the baby’s growth.
This continues until the child
is six years old. Each leaflet
concludes with an outline high-
lighting the points covered
and, in the hope of encourag-
ing further interest, a list of
appropriate books to “buy or
borrow.”
With the birth of their first
baby, parents enter a whole
new phase of their life, which
revolves around the physical
care of the child. It is a busy
time, fraught with constant
new crises, fears and joys.
It is a time of growth too.
Parents are amazed at the lit-
tleness and helplessness of the
newborn. They are thrilled
with baby’s each minimum ac-
complishment.
They want to do more, to
be better, for this child they
own. Almost without realizing
it. they are open to ideas on
how to accomplish this.
YOU MAY wonder: "What
can a parent possibly teach a
three month old baby about
religion?" Teaching him cate-
chism is out of the ques-
tion, but it is the time of
times to consider the job be-
fore you. Deepen your knowl-
edge and practice of your
faith, and seriously go about
building your home into the
kind of background you want
your child to grow up in.
The best way to point up the
value of this program may be
to tell you about some fami-
lies I called on as a worker:
On my first call at onehome
the door was opened a mere
crack; and 1 was very relieved
when the young woman finally
unbolted the door chain and
let me in. She had a little
hoy and anew infant. She had
many worries, real and im-
agined, and had made herself
into a virtual shut-in. She was
morecordial eacn time I came
and I really believe the par-
ent-educator was a wedge
opening a door for her.
ANOTHER young woman
was the bouncing, busy mother
4>f four little sons. Her home
was bright and happy. She re-
minded me of the wife pic-
tured in the Psalm who was
"as a fruitful vine” and "the
children as olive plants
around the table."
As Christians we are called
on to love one another. This
program gives you an oppor-
tunity to go into the homes,
and often into the hearts, of the
parents of new babies in your
area. It is a rewarding and
worthwhile venture.
Think about it for your par-
ish.
Homecoming
For Alumnae
CALDWELL - The third
hemecoming weekend, June
67. at Caldwell College here
will mark the 25th anniversary
of the founding of the Domini-
can college.
Alumnae registration will be
held Saturday afternoon in
Mother Joseph Residence Hall
followed by a faculty reception
and tea. Sister Marguerite,
UP., college president, will
welcome the alumnae.
A formal banquet for
alumnae and faculty will be
held in the residents dining
room. The first "Alumna of
the Year” award will be pre-
senter! and special recognition
will be given to the anniver-
sary classes of 19-14, 1949, 1954
and 1959.
Sunday's Mass will be in the
college chapel. The weekend
will close with brunch.
Dominicans
Celebrate
Jubilee
CALDWELL Rev. Vincent
P Sprouls, pastor at Blessed
Sacrament, Newark, cele-
brated a high Mass of Thanks-
giving on May 30 in the
Motherhousc cha|>el of Mt. St.
Dominic here for two golden
and to silver jubilarians.
Father Sprouls, brother of Sis-
ter M Veronica Joseph, also
preached the sermon.
Golden jubilarians were Sis-
t-’r M. Evarista of Our Lady
of Peace, New Providence,
and Sister M. Gabriella of Mt.
St. Dominic Academy, Cald-
well
Sliver jubilarians were: Sis-
ter M. Veronica Joseph of
Union Catholic, Scotch Plains;
Sister Marianna of Our Lady
of the Lake,, Verona; Sister
Mary Robert of Caldwell Col-
lege; Sister Agnes Genevieve
of Mt. St. Dominic; Sister Rita
Catherine of Assumption, Law-
rence, Mass
Also Sister Margaret Teresa
of St Mary’s, Rutherford; Sis-
ter Mary Edna of I.acordaire,
Upper Montclair; Sister
Helena Margaret of Blessed
Sacrament, Bridgeport, Conn.;
Sister Eileen lmelda of La-
cordaire, Upper Montclair, and
Sister Eileen Marie of St. John
the Apostle, Clark.
Benediction preceded dinner
in Rosary Hall dining room for
tin jubilarians and their
guests.
St. E’s Grads
Get 6 Grants
CONVENT Carol Teresa
Hogan of Jersey City gradu-
ated with highest honors from
the College of St. Elizabeth
and six North Jersey girls re-
ceived grants.
Theresa Christine Del Presto
of Belleville received a half-
tuition entrance scholarship at
Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry. Anne Germaine
Dcnte of Upper Montclair re-
ceived a U.S. public health
tiaineeship award from the
National Institute of Mental
Health. She will study psy-
chiatric social work at the
Catholic University of Ameri-
ca
Marianne Louise Egan of
-Hrsey City was the recipient
of a research fellowship at
Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry, graduate divi-
sion, in the field of microbi-
ology. A newly instituted grad-
uate study grant of $lOO from
flit Morristown branch of the
American Association Univer-
sity of Women was also award-
ed Miss Egan.
An assistantship for French
at Seton Hall University Grad-
uate School was presented to
Barbara Lynn Fischer of
Westfield, while an assistant-
ship in chemistry at Purdue
University went to Christina
Anne Wahl of Fair Lawn.
A national defense education
act grant for summer study of
French in the foreign language
institute at Rutgers University
went to Mary Anne McGeough
of Jersey City.
Guild to Honor
Moderator
CITY - The Igni-
tian Wild of New Jersey will
honor its moderator. Rev. Wil-
liam J. Hoar, S.J., with a
Thanksgiving Mass and dinner
on June 14 on the 38th an-
niversary of his ordination.
Mass will be 12:50 p.m. at
St Peter’s here with Rev.
Charles Dolan, S.J., giving the
sermon. Dinner in the parish
hall will follow. Father Hoar
has been moderator since 1940.
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French Service
THE
Fit for i klngl Service, with e reputation (or excel-
lence, that ollere you the charm and grace o( true
continental dining, and it costs you no morel
There are 20 exquisite banquet rooms,
newly decorated, to select (rom seat-
ing up to 3000 guests (or your. . .
WCDDINOS ■ IANQUCTSa RECEPTIONSa LUNCHEONS
Let your budgetbeour guide.
k
ßeservations: Gino Bard Ml 2-4400
>
Volet Parking
BROAD STRUT AT LINCOLN PARK
NEWARK, NEW JERSET
SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
BEFORE YOU START ON YOUR VACATION
...
W« are sorely in need of FURNITURE, REFRIGERATORS, BEDS, MAT-
TRESSES, KITCHEN SETS, and all kinds of household articles, to help
the poor who, incidentally, will have novacation from the city heat
this summer, but whom we can help by furnishing their homes
to make life more liveable for them.
CAN YOU HELP US? Please call one of the phone numbers below,
before you go on your vacation, and let us pick up your REFRIG-
ERATOR, before you get anew one, and any usuable BEDS, MAT-
TRESSES, KITCHEN SETS or LIVING ROOM SETS.
We thank you from a grateful heart.
v''
Dtpatli clothing for tho poor In our
"DROP BOXES" placed at tho following Church.. in Jorsoy City:
ST. ALOYSIUS, ST. ANNE, OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL,
ST. MICHAEL, ST. JOSEPH, ST. PAUL (Greenville)
ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS
Alt*
ST. MICHAEL'S MONASTERY, UNION CITY;
HOLY TRINITY, COYTESVILLE; and OUR LADY
OF THE ASSUMPTION, BAYONNE
ACME PARKING LOT, FIVE CORNERS, JERSEY CITY
Particular Council of Jersey City
SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
SALVAGE BUREAU
Our truck. ... w.lllng to wry. you. Ju.t phono on. of th... numbor, for prompt, fro. courtoou.
pick up of u.uablo article, to h.lp tho poor.
44 STATE STREET - JERSEY CITY 4, N. J.
DElaware 3-7224 DElawar* 3-0552 DElawar# 3-0223
"PUASI HUP US TO HUP OTHMS"
If
\
Cl Win
All I
j.
mI rvVrVVVTW
ii
031
m
ASupermarket
in yourKitchen
Today's modern Refrigerator-Freezers . . . with their huge storage capacity
...are helping homemakersto save time, cut down on shopping trips andadd
more variety to menu planning. It's like having a supermarket in your kitchen.
Real convenient! And many models are frost-free— never require defrostirig.
See for yourselfwhat a real pleasure it isto own one. You'llfind a large trlso
tion of Refrigerator-Freezers at your favorite store.
© PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
TAXPAYINS SERVANT OP A ARE AT STATS
They Don't Hear But...
Knowledge of God, Sacraments Are Theirs
NEWARK - If you were to
walk into Monday's after
school religion class at SI
Bridget's School here, you
would undoubtedly think Rev.
Charles F. Theobald of Im-
maculate Conception, Mont-
clair, was conducting a pan-
tom ine.
His method of teaching
these children is different be-
cause the children are handi-
capped. They're cither deaf or
partially deaf; they sometimes
talk with their hands but most-
ly they read lips.
THE CLASSES seldom have
more than four children. They
range in age from 7 to 16.
Father Theobald, who is di-
rector of the Newark Center
of the Mt. Carmel Guild
Catechetical School for the
Deaf, is assisted by eight
teachers. The children in the
classes come from Bruce SI.
School, a special school for the
deaf.
A chart, flash cards and
simple drawings are regular
classroom tools.
"In teaching the deaf child,
one must teach concepts, be-
cause these children are un-
able to answer regular cate-
chism questions as such. They
cannot hear the Inflection of
one's voice so they frequently
don’t realize they are being
asked a question," Father
Theobald says.
"Because these children are
deaf, they come to class not
knowing many things other
children know, such as the
story of Adam and Eve, the
first Christmas, Easter, heav-
en or hell, what an angel is
or why God made us.
"They see the same things
olhor children see, but their
concept is different because
they live in a world of quiet.”
TIIEIR FIRST classes deal
with what a church is, the sign
of the cross and acceptable
church conduct.
When you enter the class
you might notice the Plymouth
chart behind Father Theobald.
It contains three pictures
one of an altar, some children
kneeling in a pew and a child
making the sign of the cross.
die might begin the class by
telling the children: "When we
go to church” (he will point
to the proper picture) “we
pray" (now you'll notice Fa-
ther folding his hands in
prayer nr pointing to another
picture).
BY SHRUGGING his should-
ers, pointing to a picture and
asking who or what, Father
Theobald will convey his gen-
eral question. One of the chil-
dren will then select the prop-
er flash card, place it under
tne picture and say the word.
These children generally re-
ceive their first Holy Com-
munion when they’re between
8 and 11 years and after two
or three years of special class-
es. This year 10 children re-
ceived Communion.
Confession for the deaf child
is different too. The child
knocks on the priest's door
and hands him a special 32-
page book.
The book, “Confession Aid
for Children," is printed
by the Mt. Carmel Guild and
is designed as a means of
communication with the con-
fessor. It contains mostly pic-
tures of sins children might
ct mmit.
One illustration shows two
children laughing in church
while those around them are
attentive. The caption is "I
was bad in Church—times.”
Another shows a boy throwing
a paper plane in a classroom
while other children read their
books. This caption is "I was
bad in school-times.”
TIME OF the child’s last
confession is sometimes dif-
ficult to determine because
these children do not have the
same concept of time we do.
"When you mention time, the
child immediately thinks of a
clock,” Father Theobald com-
ments. “He will tell you it’s
been a long time ago or not
too long ago.”
As the priest points to each
picture, the child will tell him
yes or no. By using his fingers
to show a large space or a
short space, the child will in-
dicate that he has commited
a particular action many
times or a few times.
"These children by their ac-
tions honor Christ Who lives
in them just as much as He
lives in anyone else. Their ac-
tions bring praise and glory to
God in the child's own way."
—S.I).
Serra to Fete
Altar Boys
HOHOKUS The annual al-
tar boy rally sponsored by the
Serra Club of Ridgewood will
be held June 7 at 3:30 p.m.
at St. Luke’s here.
Eighth grade altar boys cho-
sen by their partors for faith-
ful performance of their duties
the past year will enter church
in a processional pressed in
cassocks and surpluses.
Msgr. Thomas J. Duffy, pas-
tor at St. John the Baptist,
Hillsdale, will present certifi-
cates of merit.
3 Are Winners
IRVINGTON - Christine
Sosnowski, Deborah Halasie-
wiez and Peter Materna of Sa-
cred Heart School here won
first, second and third place
in the safety essay contest held
by Post 319 American Legion.
Each of the 55 contestants
was presented a fountain pen
for their participation.
CLASS INTERRUPTION - Mary Ann Mercurio interrupts a class session to help Edward
Scardelli learn the correct pronunciation of a word by feeling how it is said. Miss
Mercurio helps Father Theobald teach religion and is also a teacher at Bruce St. School,
Newark.
GOD'S ANGEL - Michael Gannelli gains approval from
Rev. Charles F. Theobald, director of the Newark Center
of the Mt. Carmel Guild Apostolate for the Deaf, by
selecting the proper word in retelling the story of the Im-
maculate Conception. Flash cards are an important part of
teaching concepts of religion and in retelling a story.
BLESS ME FATHER - Father Theobald and Michael dem-
onstrate a confession by a deaf child. Before entering the
confessional, the child presents the "Confession Aid for
Children" to the priest who then hears the confession by
use of the book. Because the child is deaf and lip reading
is an important part of his understanding, a well lighted
confessional is essential.
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Tercentenary Contest
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from the kindergarten
through the fourth grades). Make a drawing or three-di-
mension project about New Jersey's history no larger
than 18 inches square. Tell what it is and when it hap-
pened.
SENIORS: (Boys and girls from the fifth through the
eighth grades.) Write about some phase of our state his-
tory.
NAME
j ADDRESS
| CITY
! SCHOOL
GRADE
i
i
{TEACHER I
I Q] lam a member [~) I would like to join j
RULES: (a) Entries should be sent to Susan Diner, Young
Advocate Club, Tercentenary Contest, 31
Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
(b) All entries must be mailed by June 17.
(c) Your entry makes you a member of the
Young Advocate Club.
(and) Prizes of $5, $3 and $2 will be awarded in
each division.
(e) Each entry must be accompanied by this
coupon or by a copy of it.
SETON HALL PREP
SUMMER SESSION
EVENINGS 4:30 & 6:30 p.m.
ENRICHMENT
REVIEW
READING DEVELOPMENT
TYPING
Register:
SETON HALL PREP. SCHOOL
SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.
SO 2-9000 - Ext. 244
CO-ED
THE ADVOCATE SUMMER CAMP DIRECTORY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
CAMP
FOFt GIRLS &-f6
c«w hits, Tobyhoana, ?g#
♦3O A WEEK
CAMP
NOTRE
DAME
(ft MIIm from Newark)
ResidentChaplain
Swimming Pool . Tennis
Archery • Basketball
Baseball * Dramatics
SEASON
JUNE 27 to AUO. 22
For Catalog write t
Rev. T. D. McCann,
Director
300 Wyoming Avenue
Scranton, Ponna.
Phone Dl 4-S7ll
n
6
White Mti.,
amp CO (0(1 7-11
NAMASCHAUG
{ Lake ipofforg, New Hampshire
BOYS
July 1 to July 29 SltiS
July 30 to August 26 $l6O
Full Season $3OO
rre-eeason period begins June 24.
Beautiful Waterfront Mature Super-
vision Physician In Attendance
Balanced Meals Resident Chaplain
and Nursp Modern sanitary facili-
ties in each cabin.
JOHN E. CULLUM
319 79th St , No. Bergen. N. J
UNIOn 9-3331 Or 1370
Prlvata taka. W«ier eporta, natur, itudy, i
rltliry, baseball, craltwork, duly movies,
camping trio* lo mountain*, laundry, rldlnf,!
tutoring Includad In In of 3430. (indent:
Chaplains. Christian Brothara. Half-iaaion
anrolimant accaptad .
ST. JAMES SCHOOL
■((UN I. CONN. i
Saint James
A small school lar *4 Catholic bearding
hoy* and a law day atudanta. Clasaas
art amah and lha program I* wide and
thorough In scop*. On* taach.r lor
•ach 7 atudant*. Oradtt 4 through 11.
Weekly raporta to oarente. Fa# el
Inclualva1149*. all
(alnt Jamas Scheel Berlin I, Conn.
WURTSBORO, N.Y.
ron tors, and id
A Perfect Spot For
A Perfect Vacation
• Kina rood * Modem
FacUlUea s AU Bporta
CAMP KORDMAM provides
everything the real boy want*
lor • vacaUon. 300 acres at
rolling hill* and woodland*
. . . a prlvata lake, high up la
the
pictureoque deer couatry
' the Caukllla. Head coup,
lor; Edward Ktlkelly. Teach-
er and Track Coach. St. As-
neo H. 8.. Rockvlllo Centre.
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET
RATES
Tor Catalog or InformaUon
Write or Call;
MICHAEL MARGELLO
a Sclortlno Plaeo
White Plalna, N. Y.
WHlte Plalna 94*41
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
459 Strawtown Road West Nyack, Now York
Boys k GUIs 4 14
Our Blghtaanth tasasan June 3tth ta August 39th
SWIMMING TWICE DAILY IN NBW FILTERED POOL
Under Direction at Rad Creta Instructor,
Boatlna on Private Lake • Teacher and CoUedd-Tralned Feculty # Hot Dinner
and MldMei! Snacki • Beautllul and Ptcturaaqua Camp attea *
M.mWr ot
the American Camping Aaaoclatton.
Cant Acti
Joseph O. Millar Jamas A. Klingal
149* Pallaad* Avanua 14-10 Ml* Aveawe
Fart Lea, New Jersey Jackson Heights 71, New York
Windsor 7-0990 NBwtewn 9-4114
Camp Mother Mazzarello
Girls betwen 6 yrs. to 14 yrs. Weekly rate $3O
SISTER DOMENICA, F.M.A.
659 Belmont Avenue, North Haledon, N.J.
Resident Nurse: Boating, Swimming, Hiking, Crafts,
Hobbies, Dramatics, under supervision of Salesian
Sisters
Telephone 201 HAwthorne 7-0452
CAMP ST. JOHN’S lAKSIIDIMOUNIAIN
CAMP
toys and id. 2100 ft. oh. Sandy beach, iporkllng clear aprlngfed lake. 100 miles
from N.Y.C. Maiute and experienced leader ship by teaehars and coachaa from
top-ronking Collsfls, and Prep schools. 1 Counsellor to 4 boys. Rsildant Chap
lain. Rsildant registered nurse. Attending phyaldan. lacellent food prepared by
professional chef, lavatory In each cabin. Central hot showers. One all-inclusive
fee, $990. Recommended by Oood Housekeeping.
Write Robert X. Olegengock, Yale Unlv., Athlelle Assn., New Haven, Conn., or
Phono ORegon 7-4Jdd (N.Y.C.). Volley Stream 9-1 111 (long Island)
OUR LADY OF LOURDES CAMP ACADIA
Olrl* 411
Boys 4-11
Separata camp* for boya and girl* on* mil* apart. 16fl0
acres In Catskills wlln two private lakes. M.perb equip
»ncnt. Excellent culsin*. Mature staff. Mth year. Resident
priest*, doctor and nur**s 4475 full season. tM9 on* month.
RIDING • WATER SKIING . FIELD HOCKIY • TiNNIS
HIKING • ARTS A CRAFTS • WBIKLY DANCiI
BASKETBALL • BOATING • TUTORINO
**•*. John B. Ruv*, 472 W*st 142nd St., N*w Y*rk 31
Telephone 212 WA 4-5*40
CAMP ALVERNIAi
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
The Camp constitutes 132 acres of heavy woodland and
hills of the Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by pictu-
esque beauties of nature. It is an ideal place for girls
of today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Gymnastics,
Camp Fire;, Music, Dramatics, Volley-Ball, Bicycle Riding,
Water Cycling, Movies, Roller Skating and Television,
Arts and Ctafts, Indoor Games for Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY sth to AUGUST 22
(7 Weeks) Ages 5 to 13
$5O per week $350 per season
$lO Registration Fee (New Campers Only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For Information write tot
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
Area Code 201-962-7411
Approved members of the National Catholic Camping
Association and the American Camping Association
By Automobll. About 45 mllei from George Wo*hlngton Irldgo
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY 07860
7 WEEKS - JUNE 28 to AUG. >5
Beys DM
Hortes - Swimming • SouSog - PloMeag
Riding At No Extra Coet
MSery tor Older Boyt at a Noeataet Pm
Fully supervised by the
SA4.ES IA NS OF ST. JOHN BOSCO
$40.00 Week - $260.00 Season
XWte fee TORE booklet- IW352-2OSO
Camp Namunkura
BOYS AGE 8 TO 13
UNDER EXCLUSIVE SUPERVISION OF
SALESIAN FATHERS and BROTHERS
Season June 28 to August 15
RATES
$3O per week, Resident Campers
No day camperi
Overlooking Hudson River, 35 miles from
George Washington Bridge
For Information Call or Write
DON BOSCO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
W*st Haverstraw, New York
Phon* 914 HA 9-4951
PARENTS...
THE
Essex County
©
, .
ha* the aniwer fo instructive
and safe summer leisure hours!
TWO SUMMER DAY CAMPS
Bloomfield and Irvington
For Boys and Girls 8 Week* $70.00
7-13 4 Weeks $40.00
■ui Iriniuertitlon available al additional tott.
June 29th August 21st Register Now
Essex County CYO Pilgrim 6-6868 Mon.-Fri., 9 A.M.-SP.M.
CAMP SAINT ANDREW
at top of Penn. Turnpike near Tunkhannock, Penn.
Outstanding Catholic Boy's Camp (6-16)
also homo of High School Basketball Clinic
Still only $30.00 weekly capacity reached early
Season: June 27 to Aug. 22 75 Seminarians on Staff
Write Rev. Andrew J. McGowan, Camp Director
300 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton, Pennsylvania
FOR MU |6.l*| 0„
CAMP NOTRE DAME
f>«etthy site at 1300’ Food dallclQUtly priparid by proteuloMl chit
mnotnl Chaplain and Ri|lil«rad Nuria Airy, icraanad cabins, aach with lavatory
Eiparlanced ataft panonal Interest In aach tamper,
*»'!•<» of activities Inchrdlns . . .
HORSISACK etplNl • W»IIR. SKIING . MOUNTAIN
*. .»*!! 1 CRAFT* • DRAMATICS . WATIR
BALLET A SLIDE
Raaisnabls ratal for 4 ar s waekt
Mlia Vlrflnla Urban
lIS Paisile Avenue
Niibrauek Halghti, N. J.
AT S-ItSS ar AT aoill
Full Season and July Registration
Closed at the Girls' Camp.
Limited number of vacancies are available for August
BOYS and GIRLS—Ages 6to 16
j
OFF TO CAMP m/
ST. JOSEPH <L/
{
Seasoni July Ist to August 26th - 1
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATINO
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate camps for boya and Hrla
on opposite ahorea or prlvafa lOOacre
• Kcaaonabla ALL-INCLUSIVE rataa
for I or 4 weaka. convaslant pay-
ment plana avaUeble.
1700 feat alUtude.
• Individual eablnai aach accom-
modalaa flva eampera and counaaUer.
• Kxperlencrd. matura counaallora
Inafruct and carefully aupervlae all
campara.
• 84. Joaaph ala open throushoul Iha
year: partnU ara welruma to visit
al any lima.
Pot llltutrolod cafa/04 and rafoa, wrrffs or phono;
Oifsotsr st Campa, Saint Joaspha, Sullivan Caunty, N.V.-Montloalls TH
New York City-Twining s-saoo
(Camps conduct ad by tho Slaters of Bt. Dominie ol Amityvltlo.)
Mambar at tha Natlnnal Catholic Campfn*Auocfatlon
ENROLL NOW
The Only Outdoor
Swimming Day Camp
in Hudson County
New
BOULEVARD
DAY CAMP POOL
*
FOR BOYS l GIRLS
under personal tuperviiion of
Bernie Ockene
Former
Ant. Basketball Coach
St. Peter's College
for complete information coll
Hemlock 7-3434-5
or write
Box 191, Bayonne, N.J.
CAMP ST. JOHN
conducted by the
Sitters of
St. John the Baptist
Gladstone, N.J.
234-0640
BOYS «-10 GIRLS *l4
$35 per Week
Activities include swimming,
hiking, tennis, archery, pic-
nics, boating, hay rides, vol-
leyball, softball, campfires,
movies, -dramatics, and in-
door games.
Send ter brochure
Quest house evelleble ter women
July 5 - August 22
COSTCO)
(Osa. mm. upss
b.
CAMP CHRIST THE KING FOR BOYS
Ideal
camp
for Catholic boys 7 to 14. Located on fine lake near Blairs*
town, N.J. Modern cabins, excellent program, trained staff. Spocial
emphasis on character development. All sports, swimming, campfires,
horseback riding, nature study, arts and crafts, etc. Resident priest and
nurse.
CAMP TEGAKWITHA FOR GIRLS
Located on Lake Hopotcong, New Jersey's most beautiful natural lake.
For girls 7*15. Friendly atmosphere, excellent food, well*planned pro*
gram of activities, horsebock riding. College*level counselors, resident
priest and nurse. Campers are encouraged to acquire habits of courteey,
cooperativeness. self*rellonce.
BOTH CAMPS ore conducted by the Newark CYO and are fully accred-
ited by the Natienel Catholic Camping Association and the American
Camping Association. Tutoring and horseback riding available of slight
extra cost. Rates (both camps): Season (I wks ), $325. Month, $l9O. 2
whs., $95. Write for brochures and maps. CYO CAMPS, 101 Plane St.,
Newark. Mitchell 3*2940.
GAMPS ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON. LONG ISLAND
FOR BOYS FOR GIRLS
or writ, or phono (or Informotton
DON KENNEDY. M. Prior'. Colic... M4I
Hudson tllvd., Joftoy City «. N. J. DEiowor.
3*44<io. Or XI Lowor Crow. S.ddlo Rlvor. N.J,
DAvli 7-147*.
Separate Camps, Ages s*lB
Beautiful setting includes mile-long sandy brach or*
shelter Island Sound, surrounded by mil*» of virgin
forest. Cleat safe Solt Water Swimming, Sailing.
Horseback Riding. Crafts and all sports.
Modern Facilities S Equipment—Tutoring Available
leoding Stcff composed of mature experienced
experts In the camping field including Frank "Bo"
Adams former Fordham Basketball Coach; Don
Kennody, Director of Athlotics and Baskotball
Coach. St. Poter's College.
• Jesuit Chaplain • Private Chapel • Medical Stoff
Seaton $495 Tuition Plan
VISIT l SEE FOR YOURSELF
Essay Contest
Butler, Sussex Winners.
Top High School Finalists
PATERSON _ John E. Ro-
mainc, St. Anthony’s, Butler,
and Marianne Magliochetti,
Our Lady of die Lake, Sparta
topped contestants from 31
parishes to win the 1964 Pater-
son diocese CYO essay contest
in the high school division.
Grammar schools winners
announced by Rev. Leo P.
Ryan, CYO director, were
Gregory Aprile. St. Anthony's,
Paterson, and Janice Kovalen-
chik, Holy Trinity, Passaic.
The essays were based on
the text of the late President
John F. Kennedy's inaugural
address.
Other district winners who
competed in the high school
division finals included Karen
Heck, St. Anthony's, Butler;
John Benigno, St. Philip's,
Clifton; Anna Marie Romano-
ski, St. Nicholas, Passaic;
James Perone, St. Paul’s Pros-
pect Uark; Carol Ryerson, St.
Joseph’s, Paterson; John
Grossi, Our Lady of the Lake,
Sparta; Michael Giannetti, St.
Cecila's, Rockaway, and Gay
Petri St. Joseph’s, Mendham.
Other district elementary
winners were Robert Stewart,
and Karen Kitchell, both St.
Joseph's, Butler; Ralph An-
dreotta, Sacred Heart, Clifton;
Susan Kittell, St. Anthony’s,
Hawthorne; Patrick Quinn and
Catherine Rivara both St.
Joseph’s Newton; Robert
Lucid, St. Virgil’s, Morris
Plains, and Carol Pontecorvo,
St. Vincent's, Madison.
Rearing Youth
Panel Subjects
TEANECK Rev. Leonard
J Jordick, St. Peter the Apos-
tle, River Edge, will partici-
pate on a panel of four clergy-
men on the subject "Rearing
Youth of Good Will in a Plural-
istic, Society” during a three-
day institute based on that
theme at Fairlcigh Dickinson
University here, June 8-10.
The fourth annual project is
sponsored by FDU with the co-
operation of the Bergen
County Chapter of the National
Conference of Christians and
Jews.
The institute is open to par-
ents, school administrators,
guidance counsellors, police,
community organization repre-
sentatives and interested in-
dividuals.
Parishes Get
CYO Banners
JERSEY CITY Our Lady
of Victories was awarded the
first place banner in the first
division at the annual Hudson
County CYO Night of Cham-
pions at the CYO Center here
June 2.
Banners were presented to
the top three parishes in three
d.visions, based on population,
for participation in , CYO
activities.
Second division' winner was
Our Lady Star of the Sea, Ba-
yonne. St. Anthony’s took the
third division award.
Golden Knights
Triumph, Lose
JERSEY CITY-The Blessed
Sacrament CYO Golden
Knights won the junior divi-
sion of the eighth annual ‘‘Pre-
view of Champions” drum and
bugle corps competition spon-
sored by St. Patrick's Cadets
at Roosevelt Stadium, May 31,
before a crowd of 12,000.
St. Lucy's Cadets edged out
the Knights Saturday, May 30,
in the Martha Hazen Memorial
Contest at Midland Park.
Blessed Sacrament and St.
Lucy's will compete next in
the "Melodies in Brass” com-
petition sponsored by the
Woodsiders Drum and Bugle
Corps at Newark Schools Sta-
dium, June 7. Others compet-
ing include St. Rose of Lima’s
Imperial Lancers and St. Bren-
dan's, Clifton.
Have Uniforms,
Will Bugle
KEARNY The New Jer-
sey’s Boystown Drum and
Bugle Corps is all dressed up
with no place to go, or almost
no place with only four parade
appearances booked for the
summer.
The 50-member group, com-
pletely outfitted in brand new
uniforms, will march June 13
at the Elks Convention, Wild-
wood; parade ;n Montclair in
the morning and Long Branch
in the evening on July 4 and
take part in the firemen’s pa-
rade at Wharton Aug. 15.
The corps is seeking a book-
ing for the fifth or sixth divi-
sion of the Holy Name Parade
Oct. 11 in Newark. For infor-
mation call Father Egan, WY
1-3770.
Jerseymen Honors
Pope Pius, Morris Catholic
Win History Fair Prizes
MONTCLAIR Pope Pius
XII and Morris Catholic scored
heavily at the recent spring
convention of the Jerseymen
junior historical assocation, at
Montclair State College.
Competing against other
high school history clubs, with
projects centered around the
state Tercentenary theme.
Pope Pius won the first grand
prize with William Bode's scale
model of the Dundee Canal
and took a first prize blue rib-
bon.
Bode was elected governor
for Passaic County for next
y» ar.
Morris Catholic took home
eight prizes out of the 14 proj-
ects entered John Gallinot
was named state Jerscyman
Boy for his activities.
Top Morris Catholic awards
went to Stanley Sikora, second
grand prize for his diorama
on Boonton, and Mary Bono
and Kathleen Miller, third
prize for a structure of an au-
thentic colonial house.
First place awards in spe-
cific categories went to Ray-
mond Kupke, Sikora, Mary
Bono and Kathleen Miller,
Elizabeth Haberthauer and
Mary Ryan and Ellen
Yacomelli.
Linda Balimen placed sec-
ond in structures while Lynn
Duffy. Ralph Favale and Carol
Radwanski won third place
prizes
Nearly 200 exhibits were
entered in the fair.
CYO Program
Msgr. Kiley Heads Study Group
WASHINGTON - Msgr.
John J. Kiley, archdiocesan
CYO director, heads a one-
year self-examination program
of the National CYO organiza-
tions which began June 1.
The 10 commissions estab-
lished will investigate pro-
grams and organization on na-
tional, regional, diocesan and
parish levels. Priest, youth di-
rectors and outstanding lay-
men in youth work will parti-
cipate.
In a second phase, a study
will be conducted by the
NCWC youth department.
“The reports will present a
detailed and accurate picture
cf the CYO as it exists today,
and shed light on areas of
youth work which the CYO
should enter,” Msgr. Frede-
rick J. Stevenson, youth di-
rector of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference stated.
Preliminary findings of the
commissions and the study
will be brought up in Novem-
ber at the biennial meeting of
the National Conference on
Catholic Youth Work in New
Orleans.
Final reports will be
ntade at San Francisco next
May.
Scholarships
Essex Students Earn $294,200
NEWARK Essex Catholic
High School piled up an im-
pressive total of S'K>l
scholarships inclining slo7»»t>
in state awards to
and $187,209 in full partial
awards to 42 students
Lists of honors won by North
Jersey Catholic high schools
will be published as received
and as space allows on a con-
tinuing basis from week to
week. This is the beginning of
the list.
Because of the increase in
state scholarships names of
those winners will not be pub-
lished.
Essex Catholic winners are;
Angelo James De Tata, Vet-
eran’s Administration grant;
John O'Lcary-Villanova, lona,
Rutgers, Wake Forest full,
grant-in-aid for track; Andrew
Paszkowski-Fairleigh Dickin-
son, partial; Lawrence
Rooney-lona, full tuition, Rut-
gers, partial; Richard Zario-
partial to Miami University of
Ohio, Wilkes College and Wake
Forest; Francis Atkins par-
tial to Pratt Institute and Col-
lege of St. Thomas; George
Bauer, full to lona College
partial to Seton Hall.
Also John Boyno partial
to Catholic University, St.
Peter’s and National Merit
Scholarship; Frank Calabrese
partial to Stevens Institute
of Technology: Robert Cashill
partial to Washington & Lee
University, Rutgers and Pro-
vidence College; Daniel
Christy partial to Catholic
University and Fairfield Uni-
versity.
Also Edward Delaney full
to Seton Hall; William Dun-
can partial to St. Peter's,
William Faulhaber partial
to Montclair State; John Ford.
National Merit Scholar par-
tial to Case Institute of Tech-
nology and Rensselaer; Poly-
technic Institute and St
Peter's; Francis Glasshauser
N.J. Golf Association grant
and partial to St. Peter’*;
Leonard Granda grant to
Catholic University; Richard
Lamb grant to La Salle Col-
lege.
Peter Lir.h full General
Motors grant; Steven
McCabe, National Merit scho-
lar partial Cclanese; Alan
Mulquinn partial to George-
town; Robert Smith partial
to Stevens Institute; Joseph
Sockalosky grant to College
of St. Thomas; Angelo Chira-
vallo grant to Catholic uni-
versity; Donald Hobbs
grant to Iona; Gregory How-
ard partial to St. Vincent’s;
James Rebcnack grant to
Iona; Richard Rcinhai'dt
grant to St. Thomas; Kevin
Prcndcrgast. National Merit
Scholar.ship; Gerald Spear
partial to Rutgers.
In Religion Test
Monica King Top Senior
NEWARK Monica King of
Archbishop Walsh High, Irv-
ington, won first prize in the
senior division of the Archdio-
cesan Religion Examination.
Roberta Maurano, Immacu-
late Conception, Lodi, was run-
r.er-up with Karen Weinspach.
Immaculate Conception, Mont-
clair, third.
Junior class winners were
Kathleen Sneyers, Academy of
St. Aloysius; Kathleen O’Con-
nell, Lacordaire, and Judithe
Savonis, St. Patrick's in that
order.
Sophomore winners were led
by Marianne Barrett, Mt. St.
Dominic Academy, with Nancy
Hohman, Immaculate Heart
Academy, and Elizabeth Ogor-
zaly, School of the Holy Child,
second and third.
IN THE freshman class.
Beverly Holoka. Mother Seton.
took first followed in order hv
Maria Yurasek, Academy of
St. Aloysius, and Ellen Haven,
East Orange Catholic.
In elementary school com-
petition, Doris Kocppel, St
Cecilia's, Englewood, look first
Child, Oak Knoll. Summit,
placed second; Dorothy Try-
nosky, St. Leo's, Irvington, was
third and Thomas Sicnkewicz,
St. Ann's, Hoboken, fourth.
Rosaries, missals and mira-
culous medals will bo awarded
to the winners.
Ehrhardt Picked
PASSAIC
- William C F,hr-
hradt. Pope Pin? senior,
is one of two high school
boys selected as New Jersey
representatives at the National
Youth Science Camp.
Graduation Schedule
THURSDAY, JUNE 4
Ac.d.my oi SI. Ellitbtlh —s so
p m. at Acadrmy auditorium. 50 gradu-
ate*. Msgr. Thoms* M. Reardon, paatnr
of St. Jame*. Newark,
apeaker.
FRIDAY, JUNE S
SI. Btnadlcl'a Prep —s pm. at
school auditorium. I»7 graduate*. Adrian
M. Foley Jr. president N J. liar As-
sociation. speaker Norman Sturn. sal-
utatonan; John Cook, valedictorian.
SUNDAY, JUNE 7
Dalbarton School j p.m. at St
Joseph’s gynwaslum. 5A graduates Gov.
Richard J Hughes, apeaker Michael
Ouerrlero. ralutatorlan; Kevin O'Neill,
valedictorian.
Bsnsdlctlna Academy, Idlralielh
4 p.m at SI. Catherine's Church. Hill-
side 114 graduates. Rev, Edwin J
Paulmenn. St. Catherine's. Hillside,
speaker Nancy Eichhorn. salutatorlani
Maiaaret Smith, valedictorian.
TUESDAY, JUNE »
School ol Hi* Holy Child i Oak Knoll l
5 p.m. at school auditorium. 40
graduates
Archbishop Boland presiding
end speaking.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 10
Immaculato Conception, Lo<ll 7 »
pm. at school auditorium. ISO gradu-
ates Archbishop Boland presiding. Rev
Edward J llajduk. Sacred Heart. Lynd-
hurst, speaker. Rita Kwasny, saiutatori-
an: Susan Stenson, valedictorian
Archbishop Walsh, Irvington I n.m.
at St. I.oo'* Church. 151 gradnates. Rev
Thomas Peterson. OP. Providence Col
lege, speaker
THURSDAY, JUNE II
Immaculate Hsarl Academy: Wash.
Ington Twsp.
- I p.m. at school audi-
torium. IS7 graduate* Archbishop Bo-
land presiding and speaking Saiutatori-
an BonnieRyan.
SI. Cecilia's, Kearny g p.m. at St
Cecilia's Church, ioj graduates. Msgr.
Joseph P. Tutte. archdlocesan superin-
tendent o( schools, speaker. Nancy
McNamara
valedictorian.
Lacordaire School_ 4 p.m, at campus.
® graduates. Rev. Sylvester Ahesrn.
0.F.M., St. Bonaventure's Monastery.
Paterson, speaker.
Morris Catholic t p.m. at school
auditorium. 11l graduates. Bishop
Navsgh presiding mid speaking Joan
l>el Fattore salutatortan: John Lavery,
valedictorian.
Our Lady of the Valley I p m. al
Our Lady of the Valley Church 111
graduates. Rev Raymond T McKeon.
St. Rose, Short Hills, speaker.
Holy Trinity, Westfield - I pm, at
school auditorium ion graduates Mary
Keegan salutatortan: John Donohue,
valedictorian.
The Oratory School 145 pm at
school auditorium 59 graduates Msgr.
Edward Fleming, vice president Seton
Hall,
speaker. Edward Knnopack aalu.
tatorlan: John Allen, valedictorian
Ml. 51. Dominic
Academy. Caldwell
4 p.m. at school auditorium. 11 gradu
ales Very
Rev
William J Outwayer.
OP . sub-prior. St Mary's Priory. New
Haven Conn., speaker.
Oueen of Peace Olrls' High _ g pm
at Queen of Peace Church. 11l gradu-
•ln. Msgr. John F. Davis, STL...
MBA.. Seton llall. vice president,
speaker
SI. Dominic
Academy, Jersey City
1 p.m. St. Aedan's Church, lie gradu-
ales Rev, John C. Bouton. St Aloysius,
Caldwell, speaker, l-orralne Rogalskl.
salutatortan. Mary Hawryluk, vale-
tkletorlan.
It. Michael's, Jersey City • p m.
at St. Michael's Church. 114 graduate*
Rev. Alesmider Sokoltch. Seton Hall,
speaker.
11 “ J''* P •ChOol
(rounds. 117 graduates. Msgr ThomasI. Reardon. St. Jamea, Newark, speak-
er. Joseph DrlHuono. salutatorlan.
Evelyn William, valedictorian. ,
Academy el It. AleyaJvt - 4 p.m. at
St. Aloysius Church. 153 graduate*.
Msgr. John J. Cain. STL..M A . St.
Bartholomew‘a. speaker. Mary Kuanr.
aalutatoriani Ellen Etonian, vatedtetort-
tt Mary*!, Jersey City —a p m at
St. Mary's Church. 11l graduates. A
PaaaUMtat Father, speaker. William
Hnp<on. aalutalortan. Patricia Bogan.
' alrdtrtorian.
St. Mary't, Rutherford
- A pm. at
St. Mwy’s Church 129 graduates Very
Rev, Martin J. Tooker. C P . Immacu-
late Conception Seminary. Jamaica.
N Y., speaker. James Harrington, salu-
tatorian; fc>me O'Connor, valedictorian
lacrad Haarl. Elizabeth - 7 3h p.m
at Sacred Heart Church. 67 graduates.
Rev. Ambrose Clark. 0.5.8., St. Mary's
Priory, apeaker. Ursula Rrhwari. aalu-
tatnrian; James Carr, valedictorian.
Marylawn of tha Oranqtt 4 p.m.
at school auditorium 50 graduates
\rchbUhop Roland presiding ir.id speak-
ing Barbara Shanahan, valedictorian.
St. Jamas 8 i»_m. ** SL Jamea 46
graduates Msgr Thomas M Reardon,
pastor, speaker Barbara Mnhalik. aal-
utatnrlAfi; Lucille Menko. valedictorian.
Our Lady of Good Counsol I p.m.
•t Our Lady of Good Counsel Church.
1/3 graduates, nev. Aloysius R. Carney.
St. John's Baptist. Hillsdale, speaker.
Holv Family, Union City 8 p m at
Hoiy Family Church. 7n graduates. Rc\
Herbert P. Ulesky. St. Paul of the Cross,
speaker.
St. Aloysios 730 p.m at St.
Aloysius Church IM graduates. Msgr
John J.
Kiley. Mt. Carmel Guild, speak-
er Patricia Drohv.i. salutatortan:
Patricia Pfanner. ’aJedictorian
*t. Joseph's Girls' High. West New
Aork 8 p.m. at school auditorium.
A4 graduates. John J White, superln
tendent of schools. West New York,
apeaker. Clare Krieger. valedictorian.
SI. John'* Cathedral
High. Paterson -
7:45 p.m. at St. John’s Cathedral. 63
graduates. Msgr. Thomas J. Glllhooly,
dean of Paterson Seton Hall, speaker.
Bergen Names
Day Directors
PARAMUS Rev. Edward
J llajduk, Bergen County
CM) director, announced the
following appointments of di-
rectors for the mx summer day
camps:
Wyrkoff camp, Arthur Wal-
lace., Ridgefield Park; Has-
brotick Heights camp, Edward
Richards, Little Ferry; Ridge-
field camp, Simon O'Donough,
East Paterson: Lyndhurst
camp, Fred Laßocca, Nutley;
Norwood camp, Larry Ennis,
Emerson, and Park Ridge
ct.mp, Michael Villano, Ora-
doil
Registrations are being ac-
cepted for the eight-week ses-
sions that begin June 29.
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a present for you
FREE 5-piece place setting Gr
of imported stainless flatware
with a $25 or more new savings account
or a $25 increase in a present savings account
HERE'S a wonderful way to start a beauti-
lul table service for your home—FREE! All
you have to do is open anew savings
account at any office of the First National
Bank with a depositof $25 or more. Or add
a $25deposit to your present FNB savings
account. Thrifty way to set your tablel
KEEP ADDING this lovely flatware while
you add to your savings! With every addi-
tional deposit of $lO or more you cab add
another 5-piece place setting for the un-
believablylowpriceof only $2.50. You can
very soonbuild a complete table service of
as many settingsas you like.
TULIPTIME Imported flatware is an inter-
national gourmet’s delight-it is designed
by famous Danish modernist Erik Neilsen
...made of the finest Swedish stainless
steel.painstakinglyhandcrafted in Hol-
land by skilled Dutch craftsmen. What a
gracious setting for your table!
PLUS INTEREST! All the time you're adc
ing to your collection of "Tulip Time" flal
ware, your money is makingmoney foryou
So while you make your table more beaut
ful. your savings grow with interest. Stop i
at any of the 11 convenient FNB branche
and start your flatware collection today
The First National Bank
OF JERSEY CITY
FNB...The Buli-Peopl* who wive ell tWaoaey proMou lor Jmey-People
One Exchange Place. Branches in Jersey City. Harrison. Hoboken. Kearny and West New York. Call Delaware 3-1300 for all offices.Member FDlC.Federal Reserve System.
Your
Wedding Reception
at th*
U/MU
JERSEY CITY
It colored with loving car*.
• BANQUET ROOMS To lit fully
decorated
• DINNERS created to meetYOUR
need* • Elegant Food • Generou*
Portion! • P.rUd Cocktaill
• Ptrionalixtd ottontlon to ovory
dolalt.
. tf QC Por Portonfrom #l|” A|| ln<lutiv ,
W Packog.
and Iho Prl c* It Right .. .
Com* la or pfcoao Mr. Victor) our
Wedding Consultant
Is at your service
OLdfleld 3-0100
ACADEMY OF
SAINT EII7ABFTH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
KouihM IMO Fully Amcdtrd
SISTERS OF CHARI IY
Convent. Neu Jersey
JEtterson 9-1600
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others .
Sisters of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
• Providing Mom* for Poor and
Friendless Woman and canne for
their spiritual. mental, physical
needs
•
Teaching Catechism to all ages of
Children and Teen Agars.
• Conducting Residences for Work
ine Girls
Write Vocation 1)1 ret treat
141 West 14th Street. N. Y. 11. N Y.
Telephone: CHelsea 1 5540
';• THt
:
FRANCISCAN
K 9
in
BMaSWi
You art invited to enroll yourself or a loved
P
leatherette bound certificate mailed immediately
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . . . $5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOngacre 3-0077. If no answer, call PE 6-2249
Serve God the Benedictine Way
As A Sister
• with loving dedication
• in the family spirit
• by teaching or nursing
Yoon* woman U JO writ! to
Rev. Mother Prioress, 0.5.8.
851 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, New Jersey
(Telephone: EL 2-4278)
The Christian • nv'* o you to devote yourself to the
n .( service
of Christ In the classroom.
Brothers are oducators and leaders of
of Ireland youth throughout North America.
For details write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELI, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Oflsrlng A.B. and B.S, Degrees
Founded In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
PRIESTS JESUIT BROTHERS
•- ■~ssjt ssru etwxtwwjbss
Director of Vocations, 39 E. 83rd St., New York 28, N.Y.
(Phone 212 RE 4-1146)
Q Prints n Brother!
NJSIAA Championships
Bergen, Essex Head Contenders
By ED GRANT
HIGHLAND PARK Few
Parochial Division records
will be safe from the assault
of New Jersey Catholic Track-
Conference athletes and some
independent stars in the 46th
annual NJSIAA track and field
championships June 6 at the
Highland Park High School
Field.
For the first time since the
mid-40’s, the NJSIAA meet is
being held at separate sites.
But while the Parochial Divi-
sion was a lone exile 20 years
ago, it will be held this time
with the Groups I and II pub-
lic school championships
while the Group 111 and IV
athletes disport at Woodman
Field, Montclair.
Bergen Catholic, which sew-
ed up the Twin-Boro Relays
and Bergen County champion-
ships last week, and Essex
Catholic, which won its first
NJCTC title at Englewood,
will be the top contenders for
team honors, with Christian
Brothers as the dark horse
SPRINTS—These
arc among
the safest marks, as no one
seems likely to hit the 9.8-
21.3 double of Essex’ Gerry
Krumeich two years ago. Bill
Madden of Bergen Catholic is
the double defender and. off
his county double of 10.1 and
22.5 seems ready to repeat.
Terry Cunningham of Our
Lady of the Valley ran 22.1
taking the NJCTC furlong, but
he had competition from cen-
tury winner Ken Foley of St
Aloysius, while Madden was
leading home two teammates.
Middle Distances The 410
shapes up as one of the day’s
best races, with Bill Jordan
of St. Cecilia’s (Englewood)
fresh from his 48.8 at the
Bergen meet, while Tom New-
berger of St. Peter’s, New
Brunswick, is well rested aft-
er skipping the NJCTC meet.
The latter race was taken by
Ron Plumstead of Our Lady
of the Valley in 51.7. The rec-
ord here is 50.1.
Phil Banashek of St. Peter’s
seems ready to break last
year’s 880 mark of 1:56.7,
wtiich he hit ou the nose at the
NJCTC meet. Gerry Mahle ot
Bergen showod he was back in
form with a 1:59.6 at the Ber-
ger meet, but the real threat
will come from Essex 1 Jack
O’Leary and Tom Hayes, both
of whom have run 1:57.4 this
year.
O'Leary was only two-tenths
over the 4:23.5 record in his
NJCTC victory, but it will be
teammate Greg Ryan who
will try for that mark this
weekend. Ryan set a two-mile
mark of 9:37.1 last Saturday.
There are 15 boys in this race
who have bettered 4:35, with
the chief competitors being
Ed Myers of Bishop Eustace
(4:25), Don Rowe of CBA
(4:26.2), Bob Foran of St.
Luke's (4:27.1), Ken Perry of
Pope Pius (4:28.6) and Tim
Sheehan of CBA (9:40.1 in the
two-mile behind Ryan).
HURDLES There is no
doubt that these records of
15.6 and 20.0 will fall before
Jess Hasselberger of DePaul,
who ran 14.5 and 19.7 at the
NJCTC meet, particularly with
Jim Wenthc and Larry Crim-
mins of Bergen and Tony Ra-
niszewski of Marist to press
him. Despite those times, Has-
selberger settled for a split
with Charlie Williams of St.
Benedict’s in the NJCTC.
JUMPS Ed Mulvihill of
CBA figures to break his own
high jump mark of 6-1, which
he hit on the nose at the
NJCTC meet before quitting
for the day. Ed should also
threaten the pole vault record
of 12-7 1/27, having hit 12-4
last Saturday, but may have
to yield to Gil Botvin of No-
tre Dame (Trenton), who has
dene 12-6 this season. The
broad jump is wide open un-
less Newbcrgcr competes and
he could break the record of
21-9 1/4.
Weights These are the
toughest records in the meet,
aside from the sprints, but
Bob Higgins and Tom Obrotka
of Bergen Catholic could bust
the shot put mark of 57-5 3/4.
Higgins won (lie Bergen title
at 56-7 and has been over that
figure in dual meets. The dis-
cus finds John Suminski,
NJCTC winner, and Obrotka
10 feet short of Roger Ra-
decki’s 1963 record, while Bob
Germane of CBA would have
to go 20 feet beyond his
NJCTC mark to break the ja-
velin mark of 202-9. /
NJCTC Champions
100-Foley. St. Aloytius 10.4
230—Cunningham, OLV 22.1
440Plumitead, OI.V 51.7
a»oBanathek, St. Paltr'i (NB) 1:54.7
0411*—O'LtJry, Elltx C*th. 4:33.7-
2-Mile—Ryan, Esiex Cath. 9:37.1*
120HH—Williams, St. Benedict'! 14.4*
180LH—Haieelberger, DePeul 19.7-
BJ—Schumacher, Eeeex Ceth. 30-1'«
HJ—Mulvihill, CBA 4-1-
PV—Mulvihill, CBA 13-4*
SP—Kenach, Roselle Cath. 54-7
DT—Sumlnskl. Essex Cath. 140 I
JT—Cermano, CBA 140-tVs
MR—Roselle Cath.
-
3:31 I
2MR—Essex Cath. 4:09
-New records
NYAC Meet
Germanns, Hennessey Compete
NEW YORK - The Ger-
mann twins and Kevin Hen-
nessey will have one of their
last tuneups before the NCAA
championships when they run
in the annual New York A.C.
outdoor games June 6 at Tra-
vers Island.
George Germann will be fa-
vored in the invitation mile
run after his third place finish
at the IC4-A meet May 30 at
Villanova. He ran his best
ever mile of 4:07.3 in that
meet, but was beaten by Dave
Farley of Brown and Tommy
Sullivan of Villanova.
Hennessey placed sixth in
the 880 at Villanova, running
1:52.1, while Herb Germann
was unable to compete due to
a six-stitch elbow wound, suf-
fered in a minor campus ac-
cident.
Herb will be ready this
weekend and will probably run
against his twin in the mile.
The IC4-A meet was disap-
pointing for the other North
Jerseyans competing for their
respective colleges. A1 Adams
of villanova failed to qualify
in the 880, Bob GUvcy of Bos-
ton College made the final of
the 440, but placed sixth, while
Tim Harrington of St. John’s
landed in the same spot in the
pole vault, clearing 14-6.
Dave Hyland, former NJCTC
cross-country champs, added
four points to Villanova’s win-
ning total when he grabbed a
second in the steeplechase.
Earl Horner of Camden, was
one of the stars for the Wild-
cats with a second in the 100
and a 20.9 victory in the 220.
Scholastic Baseball
Gray Bees, Bishops, Saints
Face Key Tourney Battles
NEWARK The way the
pieces are falling into place in
the Greater Newark Tourna-
ment, it would remind you of
a TV repeat or at least anew
version of an old plot.
Because the way St. Bene-
dict’s Prep was moving stead-
ily upward through the quar-
terfinals in one division and
Montclair in the other, the
odds against them meeting for
the second straight year in the
final have dropped consider-
ably.
The Gray Bees were sched-
uled to take on Livingston at
Martens Stadium, East Or-
ange, June 4 in asemifinal bat-
tle for the right to meet the
winner of the Montclair-Union
semifinal, which is set for
Monday.
Coach Joe Kasbergcr goes
into the semifinal tilt with a
23-3 record hoping that this
third appearance in the tour-
ney round of four will mean
a step toward the first GNT
crown for his Gray Bees.
IT WAS Montclair which de-
prived St. Benedict's of the
title last year. Coach Kas
berger was set to go with ace
Tony Ciurczak (10-1) on the
mound. Ciurczak, who also
bats cleanup and Ralph Lllore
lead the offensive punch.
Ciurczak is hovering around
.375 while Lllore Is banging
away at a .460 clip, for 26
games.
In State tourney play. St.
Cecilia's of Englewood sur-
prised Don Bosco in Parochial
A play, June 29 with a 6-4 de-
cision. The Saints were set to
go against Seton Hall Prep in
the North Jersey final.
Baylcy-Ellard handed Don
Bosco Tech its first setback
after 18 victories to earn the
right to meet St. Mary’s, Jer-
sey City for the Parochial B
championship.
In Parochial C division. Our
Lady of the Lake, Lako
Mohawk, edged Archbishop
Walsh, 4-3 in their semifinal
game.
THE PATERSON Catholic
Conference reached a point
over the weekend where St.
Bonaventure’s made/sure of a
share of the crown by down-
ing St. Mary’s for a 6-1 loop
mark while Don Bosco Tech
kept its hopes alive with a vic-
tory over St. Joseph’s. The
Dons are 5-2. Both top teams
had a game to go and of
course If the Bonnies lose and
the Dons win, the crown will
be shared. Otherwise it
will rest in St. Bon's club-
house.
St. Joseph's, West New York,
remained in contention for the
North Hudson title which bat-
tle was destined to go right
down to the wire.
Morris Catholic and Bayley-
Ellard brought their battle for
the Big Eight Conference lau-
rels to anew peak when the
Crusaders snapped the Bish-
op’s six-game winning streak
May 27. After the weekend’s
play, the pair were rubbing
shoulders on the top step of
the loop with 6-3 records, with
a game each left scheduled.
De Paul, which has more
games to play in the Big 8 was
still in a position to challenge.
St. Luke’s, after a miserable
start in the season wound up
acting as spoiler for more
' than one team.
Florio Top Athlete
WEST NEW YORK - Tony
Florio football and basebail
star, has been named the top
all around athlete at St. Jo-
seph’s High School. He also
took the top baseball player
award at the annual athletic
awards dinner, recently.
Other awards went to Frank
Connors, basketball; Gary
Macejka, football, and Bill
Romand, swimming.
World Series
Pirates (24-3) Head for Final Tests
NEWARK The Pirates
from Seton Hall University
have made their last course
change and set sail for the
NCAA baseball World Series
at Omaha, Neb., June 8-12.
Coach Ownie Carroll’s ag-
gregation successfully swept
through the playoff reefs at
Princeton University by dump-
ing La Salle and Ithaca, re-
spectively, by 8-3 scores June
29 and 30.
While improving their best
record of all time to 24-3, the
Pirates strung together 12
straight victories. Larry Fal-
con upped his pitching mark to
9-1 with the victory over La
Salle while it was Bill Matusz
who took the laurels against
Ithaca and made his season
record, 8-1.
THE LAST time Seton Hall
was in contention for NCAA
honors was in 1949 when the
Pirates went down in the play-
offs. This is their first time in
the World Series.
John Monteleone, captain
and third baseman, who com-
bines with Jack Tracy at sec-
ond to head the tight Infield
defense, kept up his power at
the plate belting home runs in
each of the two playoff games.
John Sielski however took care
of one timely hit in the play-
offs, a double with the bases
loaded. Dan Waraksa and Dick
Wieczezak carried the tie-
breaking runs across in the fi-
nal tilt with Ithaca.
Coach Carroll, whose teams
have won 70G> of their games
over 17 years, feels that pitch-
ers’ control and infield skill
have been the backbone of the
campaign. Bill Watson rounds
out the top of the hurling
staff and would probably sport
a healthier record than his 3-0
if it were not for situaUons
calling for pinch hitters.
Waraksa, at shortstop, la-
belled a timely hitter and fine
glove man and Bill Lennon at
first round out the tight in-
field. Sophomore Ron But-
kiewicz takes over at first
when his left-handed hitting is
considered an advantage.
Another sophomore, outfield-
er Dick Wieczezak has been
one of the surprise big guns on
the Pirates’ squad and coach
Carroll feels pretty secure
about the future with a fielder
like him coming back for a
few seasons.
But the Pirates’ mentor
wants to finish this one first.
Dons Change Coaches
RAMSEY Lawrence Sar-
tori, football coach at Don
Bosco for the past four years,
will not be at the helm this
fall. He is taking a leave of
absence from coaching duties,
according to Rev. Alfred So-
kol, 5.D.8., athletic director.
George Pfanncr, former
head coach with St. Michael's,
Union City, will take over as
mentor of the grid Dons. The
Union City school will not field
a team this year. Pfanner will
teach in the science depart-
ment.
Sartori, who will continue as
history teacher at Don Bosco,
first came to the school in 1960
and guided the Polish Ironmen
to their first winning season
with a 5-4 mark. In 1962, when
they went undefeated, (7-0-1),
the Dons won the Tri-County
Catholic Conference title. Next
came a rebuilding year with
the graduation of his champion-
ship team, and the Dons
dropped to 2-7.
Sartori was honored at the
school's annual awards dinner
with two awards May 31 and
was called “Ironman for the
Day.”
There were 20 Ironman
awards given to outstanding
athletes. Those receiving them
included:
John Bastck, Tom May, John
Kozma, Terry Wolfe, Robert
Holder, Joseph Carlton, James
Herman, John McKeon, Ed
McMurrer, Joe Nezi, Bob Mi-
chalowski, Frank Schaefer, Jo-
seph Doyle, Dave Hurley,
John Mahoney, John McGre-
gor, Joseph Nieradka, Dennis
Hogan, Louis Allamandola and
Richard Porwall.
Crusaders Eye
Third Crown
JERSEY CITY St. Paul
of the Cross will be after its
third straight title in the 53rd
annual Hudson County Holy
Name Federation track cham-
pionships June 7 at Pershing
Field.
The Crusaders, who have
won this meet over 40 times
all told, have already won the
North Jersey Elementary
School Catholic Conference
cross-country and outdoor ti-
tles, as well as the Hudson
County CYO indoor champion-
ships under the tutelage of
Tom Fallon, one of their for-
mer stars.
There are 15 teams en-
tered in the meet, which is
dedicated this year to New
Jersey's tercentenary. All
medal winners in the dashes
will be presented with plaques
having the tercentenary as
their theme.
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SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
#
SUMMER SCHOOL
Three separate sessions beginning
JUNE Bth
Daytime ■ Evening ■ Graduate ■ Undergraduate
SOUTH ORANGE • NEWARK • PATERSON
Rr Catafcg m MwmitMe TtbefccM 2-9000
Ext.32B A375
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
57 Hiltey St, Herat
BERGEN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
ORADEU, NEW JERSEY
SUMMER SESSION FOR BOYS
fr*m
JULY 24 to JULY 31
Advanced Math. (12 Yr.)
Algebra I, II
American History
Biology
Chemistry
English I to IV
French I, II
SUBJECTS OFFERED
General Science
Geometry
Latin I, II
Physics
Spanish I, II
World History
Registration: June 22-23 9 A.M. to 12 Noon
For Information Call CO 1-1844
APPROVED BYTHB N. J. STATE DIPT. OP EDUCATION
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
"Thi physical fitness of every American silicon tmjst be our constant
concern. The need for Increased attention to the phyiicol fltnesi of
our youth Is clearly established. In answering this challenge, we look
to
our schools as tho decisive force in a renewed natlnal effort to
strengthen the physical fitness of youth."
JOHN f. KENNEDY
"As o former school teacher, I understand the physical education prob-
lems wo face
...
of great importance in the educational process Is
the need for sound physical activity In our nation's schools. Only In this
woy con wo be assured thot America's future today's youth will
be vigorous, creative, ond participating citisens."
LYNDON B. JOHNSON
J. K '; •■■ ~0 .»£jj k*
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AS A CAREER FOR MEN
The personal concern of the late President Kennedy and President
Johnson for tho physical education of our boys ond girls hot created
a great demand for physical education teachers. If you are planning
to teach, If you are leaking for a University course of study to pre-
pore you for successful living, then you owe it to yourself to Investigate
whot Physical Education Lot to offer you.
The four year program at Seton Hall University prepares you for the
fields of physical education, health education, recreation ond coaching,
leodt to a Bachelor of Science degree ond satisfies state requirements
for certification In elementary and secondary grades In public, paro-
chial and private schools.
If you are Interested and wish further Information write tot
VICTOR J. DiFILIPPO, Chairman
Deportment el Health, Physical Education and Recreation
School af Education
SETON HAIL UNIVERSITY
South Orange, Now Jersey
• IHE MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
R robert treat a KNOTT HOTEL
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION DINNERS
• WEDDING RECEPTIONS
• CONVENTIONS, SEMINARS and
SALES MEETING
12 Function Room.
- Top Capacity in On. Room 1250
STANIEY i AKUS. Monog.r ALBERT W STENDER, Pc.id.nl
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
_ „
.
.
(Est. 1893)
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
CLOSED SUNDAYS. Alr-Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum It theaters
Choice Wines and Liquors, Musak.
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOE
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING IS to SO
rn Eighth Ave. at 44th St.
NEW YORK CITY
FORDHAM
University
SUMMER SESSION 1964
CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE
INSTITUTE AND WORKSHOP
June 22 to June 25 (Monday thru Thursday)
Time: 7:00 M.- I IJ PM. PUc*: Air Condition*! CampusP M
Ccnl,r Ballroom and
(workshop) rooms 234-235-236
The Christian Marriage Institute and Workshop will be givenby Very Rev. Monsignor George A. Kelly, Ph.D., well-known
author, scholar and lecturer. This institute is open to adult
men and women of ail faiths.
The following four topics will be discussed:
Monday June
22-Current Problems In Christian Marriase
June 23—Basic CathoUc Family Values
Wednesday June 24—Birth Control and Catholics
Thursday Juno 23—Public Policy and Moral Law ior Marriage
Fee: $20.00 (non-credit). RcsLstraUon: June 22.
Place: Campus Center Time: 6:00-7:00 P. M.
For information write
DEAN, Eordham University, SUMMER SESSION
•rons. New York 10456
Telephone FO 7-5400, Ist. 222-111
UNION COUNTY Authorized New Car Dealers
Sales - Service
FOR THE BEST DEALS IN AUTOMOBILES
ROTCHFORD PONTIAC
433 North Ave., Westfield, N.J.
Tel: 232-3700
EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD, Pres.
A FINE SELECTION OF WESTFIELD
TRADED USED CARS
Of All Mokes Pontiac 3rd In New Car Sales
THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR
CLOSQ) WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 2140 MORRIS AVE., UNION
WHERE THE ACTION IS!
OVER
150
USED
CARS
NEW
BUICKS
&
OPELS
GAYLIN BUICK
ONLY GAYLIN
OFFERS YOU THE LOWEST
PRICES ON USED CARS
PLUS
100% Parts and Labor
Guarantee at No Cost to You
MU 8-9100
OLDSMOBILE
ONLY DIRECT FACTORY
TOWN
OLDS DEALER in the STATE
NEW and USED CARS
HU 6-5555
400 E. ST. GEORGES AVE. LINDEN, N.J.
SPECIAL!
CHRYSLER'S all new ECONOMY CAR
*1595 INCLUDING THf
FOLLOWING EQUIP.
t' HEATER / DEFROSTERS / PADDED DASH t VISORS /ARM RESTS
)/ DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS / PERM OIL FILTER /WINDOW WASHER
GOOD SELECTION GUARANTEED USED CARS
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES .
501 NO. BROAD ST.. ELIZABETH • El 5.5600
Elizabeth’s Only Authorized Dealer
CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL • PLYMOUTH • VALIANT • SIMCA
ONE OF THE CHEVROLET BIG 5 UNION COUNTY’S LARGEST VOLUME FORD DEALER
SEE THEM ALL
AT MOORE
_
WHERE YOU BUY & SAVE
MOORE CHEVROLET
ELIZABETH EL 4-3700
«*CYI»« Untow Count/ For Ov.r 40 Y««r« Clo«€d Wad. Evtw
TOMORROW THE WORLD'S LARGEST
NAPPA FORD INC.
"Whora An Automobile li Sold Ivory 40 MlnutM"
NEWARK AVE. ELIZABETH
■i. -mm
0»n Ivtt. hi it p. m.
GET
ALL3
At BENICK DODGE
On The Brand New
’64 DODGE
1. Lower Prices 2. Better Service 3. Immediate Delivery
Hoßoo th# Blf OlHtrtnct between Banlck D
»•* P*ltoi ait 41 wayb tliht it Bonlck DoOit ..
*?'"* "O'll J* done at Banlcfc Oodfo .. .
&ADY ’FOR' O€LIYt» rY|b,‘
V'n,o,y Dod“
Shop Bonlek Today!
You can
. . ALL
Haw lariay'
Aroo Pant' '
Authorized
BENICK
i a Hlihail
ooigMin Bailor,
fl a Oodit Dtaltr
DODGE
1 Milt Uat of lardtn Itata hit All?
I*o W. Waitllald Ava,
Raaalla Part, ill S tilt
»KN W, MILANA. PRESIDENT
K
%
£
WHEN BUYING OR TRADING
YOUR
DEALERI
123 Edit sth St.,
Plalnfitld
Know ■■
HamUe/L
MORE VALUE • MORE COMFORT
MORE ECONOMY • MORE STYI*
Call PL 6-8664
Hoblitzell Rambler
Christian Charity Needs
Charitable Christians
Wherever it is, it is the “re-
mote, inaccessible mountains
and it is but a mud hut with
18 beds.” So writes a medical
missionary, explaining that the
only doctor is 36 miles away
and comes to us once a week.”
The mission must pay for and
support everything. The gov-
ernment gives no assistance
and the natives are too poor
to help.
“We are fighting two outside
forces, witchcraft and medi-
cine men, and the Commun-
ists who have tried to scare
us away.
“With our limited supplies
we can do little but practice
rudimentary medicine, but
even an aspirin tablet or a
•hot of penicillin seems like
magic to people who are used
to no care. We are convinced
that only Christian charity will
reach these people, and to
make that practice concrete
we are dependent on you
charitable Christians.”
2 The Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith maintains
more than 10,000 hospitals and
■dispensaries through the mis-
sions, but as that letter indi-
cates, many of them are un-
-derstaffed and ill-equipped.
This is a most important part
of the apostolate only too
often a missionary must cure
the body before he can reach
the soul.
" Prove yourself a “charitable
Christian.” Send
your offer-
ings to the Society for the Pro-
pagation of the Faith.
Bishop to Visit
Corpus Christi
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal for the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith June 7 at Corpus
Christl, Hasbrouck Heights,
Msgr. Robert G. Fitzpat-
rick, pastor.
The Bishop thanks Msgr.
Fitzpatrick and the other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 11.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Dajly, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
‘Africa or Death’
Is Their Motto
In a down town church in
Verona, Italy, a Negro Arch-
bishop, Most Rev. Robert C.
Dosseh-Anyron, presented the
Crucifix to 30 Verona Fathers
leaving for mission posts in
Africa. Some of these mission-
aries were assigned to his dio-
cese in Togo.
In his sermon the Arch-
bishop said, “When I was a
student in Rome we used to
read the life of Bishop Cotn-
boni in the refectory. The story
of the founder of the Verona
Fathers made a tremendous
impression on me. Especially
was I impressed by his motto
‘Africa or death.'
“I think it was an inspiration
from God to me to ask the
followers of Bishop Comboni
to work in my diocese. To
them I wish to say: All our
people are waiting for you and
you will be received with great
joy, a joy shared by all the
people in Togo.”
The newly-ordained mission-
aries go forth to save souls,
but they also face the hostility
of the Church’s enemies; they
contend with geographical
problems; they must start par-
ishes in the wilderness and the
slums of great cities. They
need your prayers and your
alms.
The Life of Africa
Is University's Work
Lovanium University, the
only pontifical Catholic uni-
versity in all Africa, opened
its doors in 1954 to 33 students.
When it celebrated its 10th an-
niversary in February its en-
rollment was 1,087, coming
from 16 African nations and
12 overseas countries.
Not long ago the Ford Foun-
dation extended a grant of
$330,000 to Lovanium for the
expansion of research on Con-
golese development programs.
These funds will enable the
Institute of Social and Eco-
nomic Research to intensify its
studies of the rural economy,
commercial patterns and re-
gional problems, as well as
business management and pro-
vincial and municipal govern-
ment.
When dedicated religious ed-
ucation is augmented by stud-
ies in local problems, there is
no limit to the amount of good
that can be accomplished. Sup-
port of this Catholic university
should be the object ef all of
those interested in the welfare
of the Congolese and nearby
nations.
His Prayers Give
Thanks From Bolivia
“One big Godsend this
year,” writes Rev. Joseph
Blattner from LaPaz, Bolivia,
“has been the arrival of four
Sisters of St. Mary from St.
Louis.
They are in charge of
St. Elizabeth’s ffospital located
in the heart of La Paz, a 40-
bed hospital for the poor of tho
city.
Assisting in the hospital
clinic is a Sister-nurse, a full
time Bolivian nurse and a Pa-
pal Volunteer muse. Four doc-
tors and two dentists donato
three hours each week. Their
time, coupled with generous
assistance from the U.S., keep
the hospital from being a
“hopeless cause.”
“We wish to thank you,"
writes Father Blattner, "for
your kind and generous inter-
est in our work here, and we
ask you to remember us in
your prayers. Be assured of
our prayers for our benefac-
tors.”
Close Budget
Needs Padding
Near the docks of Nagoya,
the third largest city in Japan,
a church is going up the
first in the area. The district
is Mina-to-Ku, and the Augus-
tinian Fathers in charge have
named the church St
Monica’s. Less than five
months after his appointment
as superior, Rev. Thomas Pur-
cell gathered into a temporary
chapel more than 100 Cath-
olics.
Bishop Peter Matsuoki ap-
proved the site of the new
structure, an octagonal three-
story building housing a chapel
on the first floor, parish facili-
ties and dining quarters on
second floor, and priest’s liv-
ing quarters on top.
The property cost $22,000,
and the building will call for
$50,000 more. Will you help
this project? At the last min-
ute Father Purcell expccti
there will be many extras be-
cause the furnishings are run-
ning on an extremely “close
budget.”
African Sister
In Latin Mission
BRAZIL (NC) - South
America has welcomed
the first Central Afri-
can to serve as a missionary
on another continent. Sister
Theresa, of the Daughters of
Joseph and Mary, from Ngozi,
Burundi, arrived in Brazil last
December to begin a training
course in Portuguese language
and customs preparatory to
opening a mission at Macau.
Three others Sisters, non-
Africans are accompanying
her.
Cursillo in Angola
LUANDA, Angola (NC)
The Cursillo movement to pro-
mote short courses in Christi-
anity is opening a central of-
fice here with a priest-direc-
tor and a lay president in
charge.
CARMELITE CENTENNIAL - The 100th anniversary of the Carmelite province of the Most
Pure Heart of Mary was celebrated May 27 at St. Cecilia's, Englewood. In processional,
left to right, are Rev. Timothy E. Moore, O.Carm., pastor of St. John's, Leonia; Very Rev.Brendan Gilmore, O.Carm., provincial; Rev. Bernard Lickteig, O.Carm., pastor of St.
Cecilia's; Rev. Dermont J. Flanagan, O.Carm., of Mt. Carmel, Tenafly; Msgr. Vincent P.
Coburn, officialia; Archbishop Boland and Msgr. Joseph A. Smolen, pastor of St!
Adalbert's, Elizabeth.
To Ordain Father Mason
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Rev.
Carl L. Mason, 0.P., of Jersey
City will be ordained June 11
at St. Dominic’s Church hero
by Bishop Russell J. McVinney
of Providence, R.I.
Father Mason resides at 283
Stegman Parkway, Jersey
City. He attended Sacred
Heart Grammar School, St.
Peter's Prep and Providence
College. His studies for the
priesthood were made at St.
Joseph's Novitiate, Somerset.
Ohio, the Dominican House of
Philosophy, Dover, Mass., and
the DomTnican House of Stu-
dies here.
On June 14, Father Mason
will celebrate his first Solemn
Mass at Sacred Heart Church.
Deacon and subdeacon will
be Very Rev. Edward J. Bro-
die, 0.P., and Rev. A. Igna-
tius Cataudo, 0.P., of Sacred
Heart. Rev. Arthur J. O’Brien
of St. Catherine of Siena, New
York, will preach.
Father Mason will be as-
signed to St. Dominic’s, De-
troit, for the summer and
then will return here to com-
plete theological studies.
FATHER MASON
Fr. Feeley Named
To Mission Post
NEW YORK Very Rev.
Sylvester Feeley, C.SS.R., for-
merly of Jersey City, has been
named vice provincial super-
ior of the Redemptorists in
Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands
and Dominican Republic.
Father Feeley, whose par-
ents still live in Jersey City,
was ordained in 1948 and has
spent his priestly life in Puer-
to Rico.
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INTO
THE
WORLD
BIND UP THE WOUNOS
INSTILL HOPE
BRING PEACE
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
LAY APOSTOLATE
M«n A Womtn
.
.
. MARRIED A
•INOl,» IT through so
WRITE TO.
NEWARK LIAISON, SI CLINTON ST.
! NEWARK I, NEW JERSEY
ROOM 441 T - 4M-440T
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
■LAIRSOEN. PEAPACK, N. J.
Ouoot House for Women ind
ArUatlo rrench Chtutu oI breith-
»WoE twenty la tho Somerset HUlt.
Ultra modern facMtlee. Healthful
cllmata. Excellent meals. Open year
round to Convalescents. VacaUonlata
and Permanent Guests.
“♦Uoata from September to June
except the Thankiflvln*. Chrlttmat
and New Years Weekends. Daya
Ud Eveataca of Recollection.
Directed by the Sittera of St. John
The Bepttet. PEepoch AOU4 ■ HU.
DOLLY MOUNT
Sinct 1955
A nursing home in ■ beautiful setting.
Complete facilities with homelike atmos-
phere.
Devoted Personalized nursing service.
Licensed by State of New Jersey. Moderate
Rates.
Tel. LA 5-7677
20 Valley Road
Clifton, N. J.
Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
*
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
Ifs*.
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
In our Divine Word Seminaries In Indio, Philippine*
and Japan, we have a number of student* preparing
for the priesthood, MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
TIAR OFF—
Dear Fathers
Enclosed find $ for sponsoring e student
to the priesthood for _____ days.
KAMI (fImm
AIWWM •
Clff - inua .TAT.
MAIL TO
REV. FATHER RALPH, navi. dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
As Long -
As You Live
will receive a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME if
ymj invent your sav
lot* in our
S.V.D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
You also share In Ihe
freat work of the Missions
and help in educatinf
priests and Brethren for
Ihe Missions.
• Certain tax advantages.
• A tasting Memorial anc*
remembrances in many
Masses and prayers.
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA
THE PROBLEMS OF FATHER JOSEPH
FATHER JOSEPH KUNDUKULAM Is our parish priest in
OLARIKKARA, southern INDIA. He is a priest to be pitied .. •
Last year the cocoa-leaf roof on his
little church blew away in a storm.
The altar and statues still need pro-
tection from the weather
.
.
.
Now.
in addition. Father Joseph doesn't
have a safe place to sleep or do his
work. The hut which serves as his
rectory, unhealthy and decrepld, will
not outlast many more weeks of rain
. . . Father Joseph insists that he
must first put a roof on his church
($850) before he builds a rectory.
“God’s house comes before my
house," he says . . . The present hut-
rectory is three miles from the parish church, which means that
Father Joseph wastes precious hours each day trudging back and
forth. With 2,400 parishioners to care for, he is slowly wearing
out ...A rectory near the church (with some rooms in which to
teach the catechism) can be built for $3,200. Like the church
roof ($850), the rectory makes a practical memorial for parenta
or a loved one. Will you help? .. . Father Joseph will be grate-
ful for any gift, even $l. Please help him.
St
p
Tbt Holy Ptlbtr't Million Aid
lot ibt OritMul Church
“NOT BY BREAD ALONE
. . ."
POPE PAUL said recently that economic aid to the poor and
needy overseas is not enough. Wa must also provide spiritual
assistance, the Holy Father said .. . Members of this Association
give this spiritual assistance, of course, when they help build
chapels and schools, and train native priests and Sisters . . .
Like to be a member? For an individual like you the dues are
only $1 per year, $2O for life. .For your family, $5 per year, $lOO
for life.
SINGLE WOMAN
WHAT CAN A SINGLE WOMAN DO to help the missions?—
In five years the “MISS” (Mary Immaculate's Sponsors of Semi-
narians) group in Buffalo, N.Y., has sponsored 17 seminarians
and built mission churches In INDIA and SYRIA . . . For more
Information, write: Misses Patricia and Nan Halllgan, 1070
Parkalde Ave., Buffalo, N.Y.
“MICKLE” MAKES A “MUCKLE”
MANY A “MICKLE” makes a “muckle," the Scotch say,
meaning amall amounts add up. Your $1 a month (when you
eangive) and a prayer-a-day do wonders for a missionary. Why
not Join one (or more) of these MISSION CLUBS?
Q DAMIEN LEPER CLUB..., looks after lepers
□ ORPHAN'S BREAD. cares for orphans
□ PALACE OF GOLD.,,, helps the aged
□ THE BASILIANS ...supports mission schools
□ MONICA GUILD furnishes chapels
□ CHRYSOSTOMS educates native priests
□ MARY'S BANK. trains native Sisters
AFTER YOU'RE GONE YOD CAN CONTINUE TO HELP
THE MISSIONS. JUST MENTION THE CATHOLIC NEAR
EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION IN YOUR WILL.
Dear Monslgnor Ryan:
Enclose please find ...for
Nam#
*
if
Street
• •
City... Zone State
&12ear&$t(ni$$ion$j2)
. FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President 1
Ms«r. Joseph T. *yo«. Natl t—'y 1
*#ad all cammaalcotloas tat J
CATHOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
>M Modltea Ave. et 42ad St. New Yat*. N. Y. 10017 I
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH 000
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by the monks of
Saint Paul's Abbey
Please make reservations early
Write for Information to
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace'Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N.J.
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
and Sacramants Available
Leo J. Palmer, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Associate Directort
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure
on Request
iSSk
-“
v
-
aft****?
18?
tt
9
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
Reasons why Albert H. Hopper It the tersest
manufacturer ef Memorials In New Jersey
We pass on to our customers a
savins of up to 30% by selllnp
direct to the purchaser.
All work Is done by local stone-
cutters A carvers here at our
plant, atsurlnp you ef
Immediate
delivery..
Yeu can Inspect the memorial
here as work progresses.
> We have at our plant a large
•tock of raw material, enabling
us to complete your choice on
short notice.
» From the raw granite to the set-
ttng of the completed monument,
wo personally handle.
329-341 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
Oppotlt. Holy Crost C.m.l.ry yyy 1*2266
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
EDWARD F. KUGLER
Community Home
For Funerals
31 1 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK. N.J.
Business Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
ESSEX COUNTY
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
. 301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
GORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
*
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUP
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
HUDSON COUNTY
HOWARD J, BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J,
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
McLaughlin downtown
FUNERAL HOME
591 Jersey Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin, Jr.
Manager
653-2266
McLaughlin journalsq.
FUNERAL HOME
625 Pavonia Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin
Manager
659-5466
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNEU FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767 1
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
$H 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOME
E. 28th St. & 12th Ave.
(1 Block North of B'way)
Paterson
SH 2-6433
OORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PUCE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINUN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
GORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. j.
Elizabeth 2-1415
For listing In thU section call The Advocate, MArket 44)700
HOLY NAME MEETING - Archbishop Boland addressed the Essex-West Hudson Holy Name
Federation's spiritual directors dinner May 26 at the Robert Treat Hotel. Left to right are
Daniel J. McCormick, president of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men, James
Tracey, president of the Archdiocesan Holy Name Federation; Louis Muller, delegate;
Frank DeGeorge, president of the Essex-West Hudson Federation; Msgr. Thomas F. Mul-
vaney, moderator of the ACCM, and Rev. Philip T. McCabe, moderator of the Essex-West
Hudson group.
For Ecumenism
TOKYO (NC) - The Japa-
nese Bishops set up a Com-
mission for Ecumenism at
their annual meeting.
Archbishop Damiano
To Receive Award
CAMDEN Archbishop Cel-
estine J. Damiano of Camden
will receive a special award
from the Jewish community of
South Jersey at the Cherry
Hill Inn June 11.
The award is being pre-
sented jointly by three Jewish
groups in recognition of the
Archbishop's enunciation and
promulgation of the concept of
brotherhood in his role as
president and publisher of the
Catholic Star Herald, diocesan
newspaper.
Missionary Writes
Of Lay Apostles
MARYKNOLL—Rev. Thom-
as P. McGovern, M.M., a
Maryknoll missionary from
Jersey City, has an article on
his work in Tanganyika in the
June issue of Maryknoll mag-
azine.
Father McGovern describes
a unique group of lay apos-
tles, called the Banya Karoii,
who preach missions through-
out the area in which he
serves.
He is the son of Mrs.
Nora McGovern of Jersey City
and a graduate of St. Mi-
chael’s High School.
Anniversary
For Fr. Kelly
NEW PROVIDENCE —Rev.
Gerard P. Kelly, pastor of Our
Lady of Peace Church here,
will celebrate a Mass of
Thanksgiving June 7 at noon
to mark the 25th anniversary
of his ordination.
An evening reception for the
parish will be held in the
church hall to climax the cele-
bration. Father Kelly was
named the third pastor of Our
Lady of Peace earlier this
year.
Born in Cliffside Park,
Father Kelly attended St.
Charles Minor Seminary,
Baltimore, Soton Hall College,
and Immaculate Conception
Seminary. He was ordained
June 3, 1939, at St. Patrick’s
Pro-Cathedral, Newark.
Father Kelly served at St.
Aloysius, Jersey City, until his
appointment to Our Lady of
Peace.
FATHER kelly
Elect Laymen
To Province
BOSTON (NC) —Continuing
growth in membership and an
increased voice for the laity in
decision-making were high-
lighted by the Third Order of
St. Francis convention.
The Third Order's Immac-
ulate Conception Province
(East Coast of the U.S.) elect-
ed two lay members to a pro-
vincial council: Jerome Korn-
man of Pittsburgh and Rene
Charest of Andover, Mass.
Together with three Francis-
can priests, they will form the
central governing body of the
Tertiary Province,
Pray for Them
Mission Preacher Served Here
SCRANTON ReV. Agatho
Dukin, C.P., 57, who was sta-
tioned at St. Michael’s Mon-
astery, Union City, for a dec-
ade, died May 25 at Mercy
Hospital here after a brief ill-
ness. A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered May 29 at
St. Ann’s Monastery.
Father Dukin was born in
Scranton and attended St.
Thomas High School, St. Ce-
cilia’s Academy and St. Thom-
as College. He was professed
a Passionist in 1926 and or-
dained at St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral, Newark, in 1932.
For most of his career he
preached missions. He was at
St. Michael’s from 1951 to
1961, during which time he was
the assigned preacher at Mon-
day novena devotions. Father
Dukin also served as director
of students and rector of St.
Mary’s Monastery, Dunkirk,
N.Y., and St. Joseph’s Monas-
tery, Baltimore.
Sister Catherine
NEWBURGH Sister Cath-
erine Dominica Lenihan, 0.P.,
73, a former teacher at sev-
eral New Jersey schools, died
May 22 at the infirmary of Mt.
St. Mary’s Motherhouse here.
A Solemn Requiem Mass was
offered May 25.
Sister Catherine Dominica
was born in St. Paul, Minn.,
and entered the Dominican
Sisters of Newburgh in 1918.
In addition to her New Jersey
assignments, she taught in
North Carolina and New York
and was novice mistress at the
novitiate here.
Surviving are three sisters,
Sister M. Gregory, 0.P., of
New Orleans, La., and Nellie
and Evelyn Lenihan of New
Haven, Conn.
Sister Kita Austin
CONVENT
- Sister Rita
Austin Smith of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth died
May 25 at St. Anne Villa here.
A Solemn Requiem Mass was
offered May 27.
Born in Newark, Sister Rita
Austin entered the Sisters of
Charity in 1905. She taught at
St. Mary's School, Jersey City;
Immaculate Conception High
School, Montclair, and St. Vin-
cent’s Academy, Newark,
where she also served as prin-
cipal. In 1960 she was trans-
ferred to St. Anne Villa due
to illness.
Surviving is a sister, Mrs.
Maria Gulden of New York.
Other Deaths
. .
.
Joseph P. Moran, 68, of Ba-
yonne, father of Sister Mary
Herbert, S.S.J., of Blessed
Sacrament, Newark, died May
28 at home.
Mrs. Paul Ilanak, 74, of Un-
ion City, mother of Sister
Mary Rosita, 0.P., of Mary-
knoll, died May 29.
Antonio Franchino, 78, of
Paterson, father of Rev. An-
thony Franchino of St. Mar-
garet's, Morristown, died May
31.
In your prayers also rctn
her these, your deceased
priests-.
Meivarh...
Rev. Aloysius J. Meritx,
June 5, 1953
Rev. Andrew L. Weldon, 0.
Carm., June 6, 1959
Most Rev. Thomas Joseph
Walsh, June 6, 1952
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A,
O’Brien, June 7, 1948
Rt Rev. Msgr. Joseph N.
Grieff, June 8, 1941
Rt Rev. Msgr. James T.
Brown, June 9, 1935
Rev. Ambrose F. Bruder, June
9, 1941
Rev. Cornelius A. Corcoran,
June 9, 1953
Paterson
. . .
Rev. Jude Thaddeus Cahillane,
0.5.8., June 5, 1962
Rev. Boniface MeConville,
0.F.M., June 5, 1961
Rev. C. Elliott Reardon, June
8, 1953
FATHER DUKIN
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WHY TAKE LESS ? ? ?
i
111
ASSETS EXCEED
$50,000,000.
Vi
WYCKOFF SAVINGS MAIL
A LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE: 392 Main Street, Wyckoff
0(h«T Offices: Midland Park. Saddle River. Oakland 4 Franklin
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDA Y9-3 FRIDAY NIGHT M
BUYING A NEW CAR?
BETTER VISIT
. . .
lASI ORANGE
\laUon
EXCLUSIVE!
35th ANNIVERSARY
FOUNDERS SALE
NOW GOING ON!
BIG savings on all now 1964 Pontiacs and Tempests
‘ EAST ORANGE
1 1a lion
...
GMen Rul‘ Prnailt"
445 MAIN ST, • OR 5-3900
fISBSLSKJ-.’SK
FAMILY MONUMENTS
john f. a. McGovern
/JgjTks memorials
( "U authorized dealer
V/IKFS' <opp' Holy Crosa Camatery)
XJDC-’ 307 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON N J.
WYman 0.3073 OElawara 3 1310
MICHAEL i. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
fOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
•
Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
445 NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, NJ.
ESTABLISHED 1913
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
i of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GEORGE J. BORGOS
ALBERT H. BLAZE
WILLIAM J. GIACCUM
Phon» WYmon 1-8700
Joseph H. Browne
Company
I*o4 OUR 60th TEAR 1964
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
• POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEndorton 2-8678
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE I
P WANTEO FEMALE HEMcpc^—^—ii— ' T ' " i : '■ 1■
Rote*: 1 insertion 42c per lint
4 Imtrtiom 40c per lint. Minimum 3 line*
Deadline: Monday 4 P.M.
Writ* to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or phone MArket 4-0700, Ext. 32HELP A TED FE ALE
Wfc HAVE
OPENINGS FOR
FEMAIE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS”
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Bro»d * Market MA *-7103
NEWARK
TO SELL new Catholic action blble per-
ritual
mltaal and "Uvea of the Salnta"
or Interview pleaae write Box JM. The
Advocate. II Clinton St.. Newark. N. J.
mm.
UPSTAIRS MAID
Experienced. for rectory in Morrl* County.
Prefer middle a«ed lady with no depend
tnU. lo live In Reply Box 260 The Ad-
vocate. >1 Clinton St. Newark. N. J.
HOUSEKEPPER
Temporary for July and Auyuat only, for
rectory In Morrle County, reference! In
reply five phone number. Box 240. The
. U Clinton St., Newark. N. J.
Woman to Mp take cere ot «id«riy
Italian wuman, prefer one
who apeak*
It <Man. Uve In. own room and
T. V.
Call eventnfe Or weekends. ES 1-0441 or
SO 3 0433.
HELP WANTED MALE
To SKU.. new Catholic action blble nor-'
petual miasal and "Uvea of tha Salnta"
For Interview pleaae write Box 255, The
Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. Newark. N. J.
•7102.
AUTO DEALERS NEW CARS
CADILLAC
SALES * SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
r)ne Selection of Ueod Car*
Mo Central Ave Newark
Phone MA 4-2253
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
New Jereey'e Lancet Cedlllee
Dletributor
Authorlied CADILLAC ■ OLDS
SALES A SERVICE
W» Peteale Ave. Clifton. N. J
OR SIMO
MOORE CHEVROLET
EataDilahed Since IMI
SALES SERVICE PARTS
OK USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
MI N_ Hr pad SC EUiabeth
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC
Authorised
SALKS * BKRVICB
m_ Sidle Ho.. N Arlington WY l-SOOC
CHEVROLET
corva in coßvrrrk
KONNER CHEVROLET
"One «1 America'! Leriee*
Chevrolet Daalen”
STI Bloomflelu avo. Caldwell
CA 6-6666
CHEVROLETS
SAVE HUNDREDS
Chooea from a Iarte .election of
AD Model. - DraeOcallj Reduced I
l & S
CHEVROLET
uTour Kprotection-
en Uorrta Avo . Union mi MSOS
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Authorized Sales Sente*
CHEVROLET
- CHEVY II
CORVAIR _ CORVETTE
Complete Line o< Good feed Cm*
5M Anderson Av« . ClHlsldn Park
CHRYSI4.R PLYMOUTH VALIANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct Factory Dealer
Sale* Parta - Service
Uted Cara Body Shop
IS St Gonrie A**.. W. Linden. N J.
Phone HUnter 6-1400
ELMWOOD FORD
SALES, me.
PATERSON’S NEWEST A
FRIENDLIEST FORD DEALER
Factory Authorized
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
Complete Una of Fine Uaed Cara
MU 4-4400
WO MARKET ST.. PATERSON
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
“Large Enough to Know You”
Small Enough to Serve You
Authorized Factory Dealer
LINCOLN • MERCURY • COMET
SALES SERVICE ■ PARTS
AR 1-2700
Mclean Blvd.. Paterson
FLETCHER
LINCOLN MERCURY CORP.
• Continental # Mercury • Comet
Salea A Service - Part* A Accessories
Safe Buy Uaed Cars
M FRANKLIN PL. SUMMIT. N. J.
CR 7-0940
For The Beat Deal In
OLDSMOBILE
mi Joyce om)sS.murim
• Authorized SalM St Service
• Guaranteed Uaed Cara
PI 4-7500
ITI Glen Ridge A**. Montclair
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Authorized Dealer
PLYMOUTH * VAUANT
SALES * SERVICE
MM Hudson Blvd. Union CUy. N. 1.
UNion 6-6300
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS * PLYMOUTUS
CURYSLKRB s IMPERIALS
Guaranteed Uaed Cara
PARTS s SERVICE s BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
♦2O Bluomlield Avn. Newark
pontlac
Now Car Sales - Service Parta
Guaranteed Uaed Can
Finns! Body Work A Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
B'way. Cor «Btb 8L Bayonne. NJ
_
HE 7-4900
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC.
Authorized RAMBLER Denier
SALES SERVICE PARTS
Guaranleed Uaed Cara
CRaitvlew 3-4200
W Mori la Ave„ BummlL N. J,
1964 PONTIAC . TEMPEST
All Models and Colors Available
For Immediate Delivery
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
PHONE. WA 3-6900
ltn N. Bread St Hillside
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
RAMBLER
See Jerry Signore
ELM AUTO SALES
SAI.ES SERVICE PARTI'S
WYman 8-7311
M Kearny Av« Kearny. N
C. J. DILLON INC.
Authorized VOLKSWAGEN
SALES SERVICE PARTS
Cotillion Work e Specialty
CA 6-8620
M3
Bloomlleld Ave.. Caldwell
VOLKSWAGEN”
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC.
Authorized Dealer
SALES • SERVICE . LEASING . PARTS
Phone 489 - 1300
MO Weal Peitatc Ave.. Maywood.
Bergen County.
AUTO SERVICE * REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulcft. Olds
2!?. . • c* d,lUc* *n> mekb auto; we
’vlll Install a rebuilt transmission, guar
anteed 0 months; 1 price quoted no
“Dt. E Z terms. 1 day service. 174 Acad
N« w*rk- For can w
J W»4 8; A 11.. 0 P y
BUILDERS
Builders Over 40 Years
Alteration. Maeonry Carpentry -
Waterproofing, Shrlnaa.
MULCAHY BROS.
109 Valley SLi So Orange. SO l-llfi
or SO : 3179. Evening! lilt 951Cl
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS.” INC.
Maaon A Lumber Mart
COMPLETE LINE OK BUIUHNO
MATERIALS A SUPPLIES
For Prompt Delivery Call
NOrth 7-7000
ISO Waahlngton Ava. Nutlay, N. J
DRIVING SCHOOLS
MARIAN'S
DRIVING SCHOOL
WOMEN INSTRUCTORS
Wa Pick You Up A RcTGrn You Horn#
MU UNION, N.J
FUEL OIL - OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Making A Serving Friend.
Since nun-
uO° Burner. In.tallad A Serviced
Met.red DeUvtrlaa -34 Hour S.rvl
Dial* Ml 2-2727
lse-188 Adam. SL Newark. N
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INcT
Nu,i*s:> ..oli e*' Florlat _ Eat it
Call Ua For Your Floral Netda
NOrlh 7-1022
Store and Graenhouaa
__lM Paaaalra Ava.. NuUoy N. 1.
monuments
FARRELL'S
Since lias
MONUMENT WORKS
• Monumenla . Mauaoieuma
• Rronie Marker. . Marker.
MUlberry 4-4045
.
TEmpla 3 4117
1 TOTOWA AVE. (nl Lincoln Brldga)
PATERSON. N. J.
MOVING ft STORAGE
MOVING A TRUCKING
REDUCED RATES FOR ALL SUBURBA
COUNTRYSIDE AND SEASHORE POINT
Ptaaaa caU before 9 A.M. or alTar 7 P.»
944-1689
WALTER BALZI
MOVING & STORAGE
c"l|
Jer**y Clty *°d AU Hud*oo County-1
GALLAGHER
MOVING A STORAGE INC
DELAWARE 3-7600
For local and long distance moving
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOVING - STORAGE - PACKING
*1 Your Prompt Service
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
Ml North Av* W
Wcut/tald. N. J.
Call The** Phones:
CH 5-2483 • MU 8-4465
NOVELTIES - FUND RAISING
Wholesale
To churches At
organisations. carnival.
R-saar. School Supplies. Glve-i-away. loyi.'
over tom llcmi
*? **• Largest exclusive whole-aalwn in New Jersey. Save money andvisit
our showroom. Est. 1923
United Supply Corp.
*>', BUFFALO AVE.. PATERSON
<1 blocks from Crooks Ava.)
AR 1-7474-5
NURSING HOMES
BROOKBEND
CONVALESCENT HOME
Where
professional nuraina ears
Is luaranteed to the medical,
surgical and aged patient by
RUTH I). HINSON. R.N.
Owner A Reg. Nurae In Charts
Dal
„
4» NawsrkPompton Tpk
OXbow 4-9064 Wayaa. tCj.
I.AUHEI
MANOR _ A CERTIFIKI
HOME for elderly men and women
cloaa attention and carat rataa raasnn
ehlai El.mwnod 6-4108. P O Boa 156
Sprint Valley New York
ROBERTO'S GREEN POND MANOR
Convalescent And Nursing Home
"For People Who Care"
GABRIEL C. ROBERTO R.P.
OWNER DIRECTOR
Route 513 GREEN PONT
Green Pond Bond. N. J. OXbow 7-7501
NEW SEVEN OAKS
NURSING HOME
Mrs Mse Murphy. Dtrec.
• CHRONIC . CONVALESCENT
• MALE . FEMALE . 14 HOUR CARI
“A Home Awsy From Home"
Stl Fuller Terrace Orange. N. J
Dial OR 5 6400 •
THE HEMLOCKS
• Distinctive Country Surroundings
• Kind 24-Hour Nursing Cara
• Physicians In Attendance
' Surgtcsl-Mcdtcsl-Chronlc-Afsd
' AU. MEALS HOME COOKED
N. PASSAIC AVE. CHATHAM. N. J.
Dlsl ME 5-6555
PHARMACISTS
NUTLEY
BAY DRUG* CO.
Jamss fllcelo. Rsg. Phar.
Baby Neads
Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Cut Rata Draft and Cosmetic*
lit Franklin Ana. NOrth T-J*
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTL Rsa. Phar.
Preacrtptlona - Baby Needa
Photo Dept - Free Delivery
W West Side Ave„
opp. Falrvlew
Jersey City, hf J.
PHONE,
DE 3-2054
Ram
NEWARK
George Marteraaa. Prop*.
_
LIBB
PHARMACY
Established over 50 years
Tour Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Da
iTm*.From t am.
HU 3-4745
Montclair Avenue
Newark, N.
PLUMBING A HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN. No Mymawl tar
«jErc&’tbSsnS ?sas
ROOFING & SIDING
S*r\ln* All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES ON YOUR
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters. Leaders k Krpalri. Aluminum
Storm Window*, Doors A Jalousies.
HACKENSACK ROOFING
B FIRST ST.
487-5050
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
TRAILERS FOR SALE
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
H2531 rion **r ms*..
R.HUU *5O. per week _ J|m lleilln,
m *L a. Wwi. N. J. CL *-0070.
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.,
_
TRAVEL SEKVICB
Aarvtn* the Public Since 188 C
Steamship 4 Air Reservations
£f« utu
~ Cruises Honeymoon tripsSaw Broad St. Newark MA 3-1740
REAL ESTATE
BLOOMFIELD
>*'• OF REAL ESTATE For
RAPID RELIARI.E RESULTS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtor
W Broad Bt. Bloomlnld. N.J. PI 3-0117
ELIZABETH
WMtraioaUr Colonial. 7 lane rooma. 3
ntnreonia. IV6 baths. finished basement,
*lU| rfal new mod-
rw-SH®** tarase. Immaculate
Uwvcrptkra parish. Low 30’a. Principals.
FREEHOLD
Moving to the Country??
Fermi, acreage and country homes
SEND KOI! FREE LIST
ALPERN, Realtor
Freehold. N. J.
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL. INC.
Br
.
®*B*hllehad since 1800
in
amjl ®?IATE - INSURANCE»T llidaawood
Ava. Glen Rldae N.
PI 3-5600
HOLMDEL
HOLMDEL - LINCROFT
PRICED TO SELL
• Till < h?,
h
*“f*<iUv * * •’•droom realdrnc
e V fr* v,“ to y^ * Family
u..k15ifhborh f od Faded lor eh
* r»<*® übool nearby a *
JOSEPH S. LANG
_
Realtor
••AIN ST.. HOLMDEL. N J
Mint
JiWPSON TOWNSHIP
JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP
'
RANCH LIKE NEW
fiftS* iSfX.teW* **>• 1 badroomj
“ ‘ bwment. bi«. compli
U!iu fa®party. Many catena lr
* acre-ne. larfe patio wit
cummer houee. attic (an. lak
Aakla* *lB3OO
S-JKrjfßttft. 10 ,!*“>“« * C.tholtelementary 4 high schools.
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Boanlaa Ava. at rayeoa Laka Rd.
„
Morrla County, N. J
Terminal mmi
JERSEY CITY
I family, * A I, brick, oil heal, nemodara kitchen* and balha. oppoette s
*• City. Writ* owner B<
■ Advocata. 11 CUntoa suae
KEARNY REAL ESTATE
RIDGEWOOD
REAL ESTATE
SUSSEX COUNTY
LAKE WALLKILL. SUMtx. N.J., j b<N).room Summer Home, all modern ronv«.
9-MU*' Su* C«U Uniot»
TOMS RIVER
~0“r w™m *pllt Uvpl borne
**'■»*•• Located on Route jl
Sr'*™*I''u Locust St.
Tom. River. N ±
;UNION
to
Union a T
>-«t u« help you to JSUt rdho»“7*
rour comfort “O”* «<W
*»“ n“u Vottr ‘,roUe,,on *
M
J°HN p - McMahon ;
1888 orrlj Are.. Union MU B-004
WAYNE
’
1207 SSL^^koo- Realtor
'
p* * r*on
Tpk* w*y~
SUMMER VACATION RENTALS
Uferuerd, St. fi‘
,V
r
l^Tv*j*r
P
«
sS?Bffa»SS
e-cftSV^a
«lekly~ J S& ">
Quiet .„a .hady rC.
ohureh. All utilities end'
B Velley Avenue. Highlands. N
Telephone; >724110
‘
*
&Iv
[
.nwraE^ES
ren!' E.i.£oD's W®*t f),nnl«. cottege
f*" 1 - •. completely furnished* wiffL**"l* to beech. frhone IS?£m
ntr3 to»*»lowe
"%r2*#te2j
uwi. »nd,rLS
f mUk - »»jC3r*l
“MJJ. e fruit —some modern coni
(tolly mm in town. Ketci .i
WrS. Ir'i*?1 ***•■• With or see’’flU Kula■ Farm 111) a 1 u
lrr
,
bun. New York «lp #i»76l/
U Ntm
AVON 5 BEDROOM, MONT
OF JULY, NEAR CHURCH, CAI
ES 3-9890 EVENINGS.
LAKE HOPATCONG
6f” '“OKra ESTATES. Summer home,
iff ri?V. “i1 family commun
. Church on property. Uee at 1000 ft
•andy beach 4 boat docks. Call 3(0-048:■w JJM. BENEDICT on premier
oo Delaware River (shad fishing)M# ’ S* weekly. P. Brennan. WallpoSiJ. Rhone hhm.'
Pt. Pleasant Beach. aog Trenton Ave
< room apt. accomodates >. washing mart
hie, centrally located. Plum. UNIoS uw
LOTS FOR SALE~
MORRISTOWN
- On. acre Ja J sen
reoo! exclusive Washington Valley. MonijTownahlpj view, rural, private but tun
•solsled; deadend road; lO mlnuti,
town and station, express ' commutingNaar Delbarton School, grado, hlfb u(8uminer
camp,
alao St. Mary's Abbey
Convenient to Academy and College and
»• Elliaheth. WJOO. Phone owns?* “
JKfterson H7M or Jg p-isw
miitn i w n j
Riverfront lot on beeutilul Manaauuas
tfvor. Uu( one evaileble. elevated, ocwnW
vtow, reparian rights, enjoy hoattog, fish
S3*
APT. TO RENT
jSpir mas
ssk'zj&'&Sxz £ «aa
CHESTER CHURCH - Bishop Navagh blessed the new church of St. Lawrence parish,
Chester, May 30. Above, he reads the ritual on the grounds of the church. Left to right
are Msgr. John J. Sheerin, vicar general; Msgr. Frank J. Rodimer, assistant chancellor;
Rev. Francis X. Dennehy, choplain of St. Joseph's Hospital, the Bishop, Rev. Charles I.
LaCavera of St. Ann's, Raritan, and Rev. Nicholas P. Negola, pastor of St. Lawrence.
MOUNTAIN MISSION - Bishop Navagh dedicated the new Our Lady of the Mountain
mission church at Schooley's Mountain May 30. He is shown above blessing the en-
trance to the building.
Archbishop’s Appointments
SUNDAY, JUNE 7
12 noon. Solemn Pontific.il
Mass, 100th anniversary of St.
Boniface Parish, Jersey City
2 p.m., Confirmation, SS.
Peter and Paul, Hoboken
2:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Anthony’s, East Newark
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Peter’s, Bcllevelle
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Aedan’s, Jersey City
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Ann’s, Hoboken
MONDAY, JUNE 8
g p.m., Blessing of cam-
paign workers, Holy Spirit,
Union
TUESDAY, JUNE »
5 p.m., Preside, graduation
exercises, School of the Holy
Child, Oak Knoll, Summit.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10
7 p.m., Pontifical Benedic-
tion, Immaculate Conception
Convent Chapel, Lodi, follow-
ed by graduation exercises.
Immaculate Conception High
School
THURSDAY, JUNE 11
10:30
a.m., Solemn Pontifi-
cal Mass of Requiem, 12th an-
niversary of death of Arch-
bishop Walsh, Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Newark
4 p.m., Preside and speak,
graduation exercises, Mary-
lawn of the Oranges, South
Orange
* P-m., Preside and speak,
graduation exercises, first
graduating class, Immaculate
Heart of Mary Academy,
Washington Township
FRIDAY, JUNE 12
5 p.m., Preside, graduation
exercises. East Orange Catho-
lic High School, Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Newark
SATURDAY, JUNE 13
2 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Spirit, Union
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Casimir’s, Newark
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Liicy’s, Newark
2 p.m., Confirmation St.
Raphael’s, Livingston
4
p.m., Confirmation, Mt.
Carmel, Newark
4:30 p.m., Confirmation, re-
tarded children, Sacred Hcait
C"' dral
SUNDAY, JUNE 14
12:15 p.m., Preside at low
baccalaureate Mass and con-
fer diplomas, St. Michael’s,
'‘sades Park
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph’s, Bayonne
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Fatima, North Bergen
4 p.m., Preside, graduation
exercises, Essex Catholic High
School, Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral
7:30 p.m., Preside, gradua-
tion exercises, Roselle Catho-
lic High School
8th Centenary
Of Notre Dame
PARIS (NC) Pope Paul's
representative presided and
President Charles de Gaulle
attended an evening solemn
Mass here
commemorating the
Bth centenary on May 28 of the
building of Notre Dame Cathe-
dral, perhaps Paris’ most be-
loved landmark.
Paolo Cardinal Marella, for-
mer apostolic nuncio to Paris
and the Pope’s legate to the
celebration, was accompanied
by Anselmo Cardinal Alba-
reda, 0.5.8., and Luigi Cardi-
nal Traglia of the Roman
curia and Valerian Cardinal
Gracias of Bombay.
Maurice Cardinal Feltin of
Paris thanked Pope Paul for
emphasizing the special place
Notre Dame holds in the
hearts of Frenchmen by send-
ing his ambassador.
“(Notre Dame) is the most
beautiful masterpiece ever
wrung from stone to be offered
as a tribute of veneration to
the Virgin. It is still the pul
Pit which echoes most widely
across the borders the teach-
ing of its illustrious preach-
ers.”
Padre Pio Ill;
Thousands Pray
SAN GIOVANNI ROTONDO
Italy (NC) - Padre Pio, V,
the Capuchin friar who has
borne the marks of Christ's
passion on his body for more
than 40 years, is reported con
fined to his bed again with
illness.
The first inkling of the new
illness came when he failed to
celebrate his normal sam
Mass on the feast of Corpus
Christi.
Thousands of pilgrims had
converged on the monas-
tery church of Our Lady of
Graces on Mount Gargano.
When Padre Pio failed to ap-
pear, pilgrims gathered in
front of the monastery door
and prayed for hours in a driv-
ing rain.
The authorities of the
monastery have not revealed
the nature or seriousness of
his illness.
Honor Helpers
Of Retarded
NEWARK One hundred
fifty volunteer workers in the
Mt. Carmel Guild Apostolatc
for the Retarded will be hon-
ored at a luncheon at
Thomm’s June 6.
A citation as the “outstand-
in« parents of a retarded
child ’ will go to Mr. and Mrs.
John Sweigert of Roselle, and
15 workers will receive awards
for outstanding service.
Speakers will be Msgr Jo-
seph A. Dooling, Mt. Carmel
Guild director; Rev. Francis
R Loßianco, assistant’ super-
visor of schools for special
education; and Rev. Matthew
R Pesaniello, director of the
guild's Apostolate for the Re-
ttrded.
Fr. Bartels
In 1st Mass
SOUTH ORANGE Rev.
James Bartels of South Or-
ange will celebrate his first
Solemn Mass at Our Lady of
Sorrows Church here June 7 at
12:15 p.m.
Father Bartels is the son of
Mrs. Harold C. Bartels of 224
South Prospect St., South Or-
ange. He attended Our Lady
of Sorrows School, SC ton Hail
Prep and University and Mt.
St Mary’s Seminary of the
West, Norwood, Ohio.
He was ordained May 30 for
the Diocese of Fort Wayne-
South Bend by Bishop Leo A
Pursley in the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception,
Fort Wayne.
Assisting Father Bartels at
the June 7 Mass will be Msgr.
John H. Byrne, pastor, arch-
priest; Rev. John J. Krozser
of Our Lady of Sorrows, dea-
con, and Rev. Lester A. Me-
Guinncss of Our Lady of Sor-
rows, subdeacon. The preacher
will be Rev Joseph A. Hearns
of Our Lady of Sorrows.
FATHER BARTELS
Wanted by Army:
Catholic Chaplains
BOSTON (RNS) - More
than 104,000 Army families
lack the care of a Catholic
chaplain.
That was the report by Maj.
Gen. Charles E. Brown, Jr.,
Chief of Army Chaplains, as
quoted by Richard Cardinal
Cushing. Archb'shop of Boston,
in his weekly column in The
Pilot, archdiocesan weekly.
IN A LETTER to Cardinal
Cushing and other American
prelates. Chaplain Brown, a
Methodist, pointed out that
' the shortage of Catholic chap-
lains in the U S. Army is one
of our ever-present concerns.”
His report indicated that last
summer "there were 102,000
Catholic families in the Army
without the care of a Catholic
ch:. plain. Today, due to
strength Increase in the Army,
we have 104,800 families in that
category."
Last spring it was reported
that a total of 144 posts allo-
cated for Catholic chaplains
were vacant.
Holy Spirit Pastor
Noting Anniversary
UNION Rev. George D.
Drexler, pastor of Holy Spirit
parish here, will be honored at
a dinner-dance June 7 at the
Robert Treat Hotel to mark
the 25th anniversary of his
ordination and the first anni-
versary of the establishment
of the parish.
FATHER DREXLER cele-
brated a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving May 31 at Kaw-
ameeh Junior High School
here.
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph
A. Costello was preacher. Dea-
con and subdeacon were Rev.
Denis R. McKenna of St.
Mary's, Elizabeth, and Rev.
David J. McCarthy, chaplain
at St. Mary’s Hospital, Or-
ange.
Born in Newark, Father
Drexler attended St. Michael’s
School. Seton Hall Prep and
University, and Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darling-
ton, and was ordained June 3,
1939, at St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral.
He was' assigned to St. Ve-
nantius, Orange, and St.
Mary's, Plainfield, for one
year each and was then trans-
ferred to St. Joseph's, Jersey
City, where he spent 21 years.
In June, 1963, he was named
pastor of the newly created
parish of Holy Spirit.
On June 8, at Kawameeh
School, Archbishop Boland will
bless the campaign workers of
the parish, who will collect
funds for the new parish build-
ings including a church,
school and auditorium.
THE AVERAGE income of
North Jersey Catholic families
is $9,545 and you can reach
them with ads in The Advo-
cate.
FATHER DREXLER
North Jersey
Calendar
SATURDAY, JUNE 6
Merrier Club of Montclair
Family picnic, South Moun-
tain Reservation, West Or-
ange, 10 an., Holland R.
Donan chair n in.
Catholic One Parent Or-
ganization of Union County
Second annual dinner, Locust
Inn, Roselle, 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JUNE 7
Catholic Human Relations
Council, Union County Pic-
n c, The Birches, Echo Lake
Park, Westfield 1 p.m.
Family Fife
PRE-CANA FOR THE ENCASED
June 21-28 Bayonne. St. Joseph's.
HE
30561.
June 21-28 - East Orange. St. Joscph'a.
OR 2-5855.
July 12-19 Secaucu*. Immaculate
Conception. HE 3-9561.
July 12-19 Berkeley Helghta. Little
Flower. 289-6218.
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walk to school... just one block
SCHOOL OUt TO OTHIR SCHOOLS STOPS ST POOPIRTY
S
R IRTY
>W 3 MODELS FROM
’15,800
*19,000
TO
;
THE HSRFICLO 81-LEVEL - Hon't tho 11-room Homs
your limit, will ntvar oottrow. It’s unique llialblo ONLY S6OO DOWN
UP TO IS-TISR FINANCING
dttlfn odors 3 to • bedrooms.
RANCH - CAPE COD - 81-LEVEL
• Spacious Quarter
Acre Lots
• City Water
• City Sewers
• National Gas
• Electric
• Paved Roads,
Sidewalks l Curbs
• Choice ol Exterior
1 Interior Colors
• Choice of Bath Tile
and Fixture Colors
• Choice of Kitchen
Fixture and Four
Colors
• Parma-Stone fronts
81-Levels Models Only
*124MONTHLYPAYS AU
Mortgaga Paymant Tataa
Manat' Inauranea
EXTRA! BONUS FEATURE
RCS WHIRLPOOL SPPIISMCIS
_
HO IXTRS COST
Rsnii • 0»«n • Rtfrlstcstsr • Dlihwuhir
• Dfftr • Wisher EASY COMMUTING
Ju»l es mSiutii from N.V.C.DIRECTIONS; Tiki Routi « to Sldrlch Rood (loDra, S
"’!!•• •°“‘ h ®» f'MhoW drew turn “,ht. K 2L?milts to Now Proipid Roid, turn rlfht. to one block
to modoli on lift. OR, tiko Porkny to tilt SI thin
commuttr bum tlop
*' i V*?4 >«u •« N«» Tork
In urn chair comfort.
follow Route 526 sperm SVk mlloi to Now Pro»p#ct
Rd , turn rl|ht, |o 2 mlloi to modoli.
MOOU PHONI; SS4-1020 or 104-lUt
MODELS OPIN DSILV
Is today
the day
you discover
Marc Woods?
m
uu
marc
woods
In Ualiiu mi llnrmnili
Imagine...a bright new community in the warm heart
of an established, historic town. That's Marc Woods
in Matawan Borough. Just a walk to Main Street and
the express railroad station. Walk past landmarksand
under 300-year old sycamores. Discover successful
Marc Woods today! Juna and JulyOccupancy.
6 Models—2-Story Colonials, Split Levels,
Ranches, Bi-Level Ranches—On V» Acre
From *19,990 to *24,990
NO 00WN PAYMENT for vets
FHA er 10% conventions! mortgages svaiUble
marc woods
Matawan Avenue and Marc Drive, P.O. Box 89, Matawa
Borough, N, J. Models Open Every Day, 10A.M. to 6 P.k
Telephone: LOwell 6-4446 <
Builder. Uou/aXtL Sitfal
£!*?C !i0
.
NBJ. J *r»V Turnpike Exit 11 onto Rout* S south In
Route 34 to Mein Street In Matawan. Turn left on Main St. to Revli
Drive to property. OR: Darden Stats Parkway E»n 120onto Morrl
Sown Rd. to Ravine Drive. Turn right to property.
ONE OF THE PLAINFIELD'S FINEST!
Finchley Hill
South Plainfield, N.J.
Situated in an e.tobli.hed re.identiol area, FINCHIEY HILL offer,
modern tuburbon living at in fine.!. Nearby are public and
parochial .chool.
...
oil houiei of wor.hip . . . .hopping
center. . . . golf cour.e. . . . and excellent Iraniportation.
COLONIAL 2 STORY ... SPLIT LEVEL... & 81-LEVEL
HOMES IN A CHOICE, CONVENIENT LOCATION
Priced Liberal
From
Financing
• FULLY LANDSCAPED PLOTS 100x100' AND LARGER
• All UTILITIES. INCLUDING CITY SEWERS, IN AND PAID FOR
Model Homes Open Daily & Week Ends
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway to Exit 131 (Rt. 27); turn
right on Rt. 27 - fir.t .hort block to Magnolia Rood; then right
to Oak Tree Rood; left on Oak Tree Rood to Park Ave., right on
Park Ave. 2 block, to May Ave. and left to FINCHIEY HILL.
OR: Route 22 to Plainfield Overpa.l; cro«* Overpow to Somer-
let St. into Pork Ave.; continue on Park Ave. to May Ave. and
turn right to FINCHLEY HILL.
Sales Agents: BROUNELL & KRAMER • MUrdock 6-1800
MODEL HOME TEL. 757-1255
YOUR BEST BUY IS STILL
..
.
OWN SUMMER HOME
fetter.
~
'{ZZ,?ir
t beautiful
" T ■» T ■»-« ' '
mM NOT
a "Shell" or
Prefab —but a
4 room and bath
cottage, custom1.t 1 < built completely
1 Forde Homes,!5: Al:U ! M <
SPACIOUS HOMESITES
$l5. DOWN-$5. per MONTH
* V
Iflnn 2 perpuftfuiti lo intuit plenty ol 'elbow*
by
,
Inc. on the
plot of your
choice at
Blue Mt. Lakes.
This value Is
unmatched anywherel
YOUR DOWN PAYMENT EN-
TITLES YOU TO Recreation
Center & Club House, Picnic Areas,
Guarded White Sand Beaches, Swim*
ming, Water Sports, Fishing, Boating,
Hunting, Gun Club, Movies, Dancing,
Olympic Size Pool.
SELECT YOUR HOMESITE
NOW! Hundreds of choice lakefront,
lakevlew, and wooded sites available
In this 4000 acre unspoiled vaca-
tion wonderland. Twocrystal-pure lakes
with miles of shoreline, high atop
beautiful Blue Mountain, 1500' above
sea level so easy to reach.
Vacation Now
... Retire Later...
BLUE MT. LAKES
DRIVI OUT TODAY Toil* Route* 3 and 44 to Oen-
vlll#, then right on new Interstate Route 80, to Netcong,
then North on Route 306 or, Route 10 to 44 to Net.
cong, then on Route 304 follow the slgni to beautl.
ful Blue Mt. lakes (open 7 days 'til dork).
00*8*
New Model
At Skyview
A Cherprison-Carroll Rflease
ROXBURY (PFS) - Fiv-
homes sold last weekend at
Skyview-at-Roxbury bring the
total sales since the 110-home
community opened three
weeks ago to 14.
To be unveiled this week-
end at Skyview, rising off
Mooney Rd., which joins Rt.,
10 near Ledgewood. is a split-
level called The Roxbury. This
new model, priced from $20,-
490, and all other homes at
the Branford-Roxbury Corp.
community, will be built on
3'4-acre fully improved sites,
Builders Norman Blum,
Martin Dubler, and Ernest
Gottdiener have chosen this lo-
cation because of the dynamic
advantages of the leisure time
facilities available within a
few minutes travel time. In-
terstate Rt. 80, Rt 10, 40 and
20G provide future residents
with a 45-minute travel time to
the heart of New York City.
SPACIOUS KITCHENS - "Just like mother used to have" -
only more modern - are the standard kitchens in all
models at Franklin Village, the 125-home community
being built by Will Getter off Easton Ave. in Franklin
Twp. Pictured above is the 21-ft kitchen in The Hancock,
a split-level priced from $22,490
Park Setting at 'Holiday'
An V.0.7 . Release
TOMS RIVER (PFS) - At
Holiday South, a Hovnanian
Brothers development here, a
parklike setting is achieved by
strict preservation of the
land’s naturally beautiful flow-
ering trees and shrubs.
Such familiar and long-loved
favorites as flowing dog-
wood, laurel and holly are
found throughout the commun-
ity, frequently at the builder’s
sacrifice of valuable extra lot
space in order to keep the
trees.
Harry Hovnanian, who man-
ages the property for the
Hovanian brothers, says.
’’Lots of times, if I see some
decorative trees and shiubs in
the bulldozer’s path, I hurry
right in and save them, if 1
possibly can. Sometimes this
raises havoc with nice,
straight lot lines on the en-
gineer's map, but preserving
tlie living shrubs and trees is
well worth it to us in keeping
out property naturally beaufi-
ful for our residents to enjoy.”
A look around the Holiday
South property, from the or-
iginal sections to the present,
newly-opened seventh section,
bears out the nuilder's wisdom
in preserving '.he natural beau-
ties of the land Shade and
blossom trees set off'streets,
homes, lawns and walks
everywhere, with none of the
rawness or harshness that is
the familiar trademark of any
well-intended bulldozer
They ‘Trade Up
’
To Marc Woods
A Cherenson-Carroil Release
MATAWAN BOROUGH
(PFS) Two hundred fami-
nes have purchased homes at
Marc Woods, the 300-home
community situated on Ravine
Dr at Exit 120 of Garden
State Parkway here, and ac-
cording to Howard Siegel, de-
veloper, no fewer than 187 of
these families have “traded
up’’ from a smaller home or
less desirable community.
“With this in mind,” says
Siegel, ’’we have geared home
styles, luxury extras and our
entire design concepts to meet
this growing market of fami-
lies who arc “moving up in
their housing tastes”.
He pointed to the addition of
two recent luxury models as
examples of how his merchan-
dising and architectural de-
partments have been gearing
their efforts specifically to this
market.
Stonehurst Starts Swim Club
A Kaylon Release
FREEHOLD (PFS) The
Fwimming pool and cabana
Club facilities are now under
construction for use this sum-
mer by residents of the 250-
house Stonehurst-at-Frcehold
community on Stonehurst
Blvd. and Schanck Rd. off
Rte. 9.
Builder James D'Agostino of
J.D Construction Cos. of Cress-
kill is devoting about five
acres of tlie tract to the pool
and cabana club, which will
also include tennis, shuffle-
board and badminton courts
and its own parking area.
i The swimming facilities will
include an Olympic-sized Y-
shaped pool of about 6,000
square feet, a circular chil-
dren’s pool 30 feet in diameter
and a bathhouse with facilities
for men and women.
The pool will have two one-
meter diving boards, one
three-meter diving board and
marked racing lanes.
These facilities for the ex-
elusive use of residents are
part of the special features
which D'Agostino is building
into the Stonehurst-at-Free-
hold community, where sales
are now over the 100 mark.
Initial deliveries are sched-
uled for next tponth.
D’Agostino is offering homes
priced from 820,950 and is
showing the Concord ranch,
the Yorktown Colonial two-
story, the Lexington bi-level
ranch, the Williamsburg two-
story and the Newport ranch.
The homes are complete
with no extras and all homes
will have Carrier year-round
air-conditioning. Sales are un-
der the direction of Garrett H.
Fclter of Tenafly.
Homes are available with
10% down, 30-year convention-
al financing, and they are be-
ing placed on fully-landscaped
plots 125 by 200 feet and larg-
er, in an area which will have
city sewers, water and all im-
provements.
Rhythm Center
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (NC)
A center to provide instruction
in the rhythm system of birth
regulation has been es-
tablished with the endorse-
ment of Providence Bishop
Russell J. McVinney.
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Actual photo of Mystic Islands today
MOVE RIGHT IN!
YOU CAN ENJOY ALL THIS NOW
• Olympic size pool
• New Restaurant
• Orchestra in cocktail lounge
• New boat & repair shop
• Shopping center
•New gas station and shop
• Our own white sand beaches
• Supervised recreation
BEAUTIFUL
MYSTIC ISLANDS
ON GREAT BAY
every home on the waterfront
completely finished
homes
$
5,990
including waterfront lot
DOCK YOU* BOAT AT YOU* DOOR
Your complete home Indudei living
room with big sliding glass door*,
your kitchen-dining room hsa birch
cabinet*, formica work top, the
large bath ha« colored ceramic tile,
PHONE: 609 AX 6-2441 • WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET - DEPT. W
LAGOON PXRK, INC.. MYSTIC ISLANDS. TUCKERTON, N. J.
Short trip on tho Gordon Slot* to Exit S8 ond Tuck.rton. Torn right in Tuclorton to
Mystic Islands and your new home.
CITY WATER CITY SEWERS CITY GAS
mi
th*r. It iutom.tlc g., hot , n{j j,,.
•ulotion tor comfortobl* winttr
w.ok.ndt 100. Yoo won't boliovo
it till you If* it—to com* on down
today.
Everything Adds Up to Wonderful Living at
'hispering
()ah
PISCATAWAY
m
NCWJERSEY
Nearby are public and parochial grade
and high schools . . . Rutgers University
and Douglas College for Women
.
.
shopping centers ... all houses of wor-
ship . . . golf courses . . . express high-
ways . . . and excellent transportation
facilities.
PRICED
FROM
$ 18,990
10% DOWN
FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS
10-YEAR MORTGAGES
AVAILABLE
CITY SEWERS t All
UTILITIES . . . CURBS
AND RAVED ROADS
ARE IN B PAID FOR
LUXURY-STYLED 81-LEVEL AND RANCH HOMES
ON LARGE FULLY LANDSCAPED PLOTS
• 3 or 4 Bedrooms • J'-j Coromlc Til* Baths • Big Pitcuro
Window.d living Room • Full-Siio Dining Room • Family
Room with Sliding Glom Patio Doori • “Eat-In" Kitchan
with Built-In Wall Oven, Countor-Top Rang*, Natural Finiih
Wood Cabinets with Formica Work Conutcr O Foyor Entrance
• Overtired Oarage with Intido Entry to Heue*.
"THE CLINTON" 81-LIVEL
BUILDER
LACKLAND BROS., INC.
Salet Agent
808 QONZALEZ, Realtor
968-1344
FURNISHED MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY B SUNDAYS
TEL. 731-1 til
DIRECTIONS; Rout* H to Rack Avo., N. Plainfield. Turn loft to
Front St. (lit traffic light). Turn right to Waihlngton Avo. (lit
traffic light, turn left to Hamilton Blvd., turn right to
DuPont Avo., than right to models.
ORi Garden Slot* Porkwoy to Exit 111) Rout* 17 to Steltan
Rd/ Right to Hamilton Blvdr loft on DuPont Avo., then right
to Model..
, ’64 Monmouth
Occan Special
Due Next Week
The Advocate's Special
Tabloid supplement on Mon-
mouth & Ocean Counties
will be published June 11th.
This tabloid will prove an
Invaluable aid to home buy-
ers seeking homes in the
area.
. *V >
Advertising Deadline
Friday, June Stb.
SEE
FOREST
LAKES
for
"Unspoiled Natural Beauty"
ROUTE 206
ANDOVER, N. J.
YOU WILL LIKE IT
MOST PEOPLE DO
'/4-ACRE BUILDING SITES
MANY LARGER
From $1,995
Term* to Moot Your Budget
Buy now for present use
or futuro Investment
Not only ono —but many
buildort ready to Mrve
you.
You will be glad you taw
Foreil Lakes on Route 200,
Andover.
VACATION OR LIVE YEAR-ROUND!
IN YOUR OWN WATERFRONT HOME!
Buy Now To Insure Summer Occupancy
6990
3-bedroom
homoIncluding
waterfront lot!
ONLY 5690 DOWN • ’53.16 MONTHLY
NO CLOSING COSTS!
Every home hoi 3 large bedroomi/living room with
screened 12-ft. sliding gloss wall leading to roofed-in
porch/paneled wolls/tilod boths/kifehen with 40-gal.
Hotpoint hot woter hootor/copper plumbing/bosc-
board heat and insulation. City sewers and city woter
included!
ALL ON YOUR OWN PRIVATE LAGOON!
Only 3 minutes to free ocean boftiinj
"Beack Haven,
WEST
Jutt 3 Mlnutet From Ocaan Bathingl
Beach Haven West, N. J.
SO EASY TO REACH! South on Garden State Parkway to
Exit 63; then East on Route 72 for 5 miles directly to BEACH
HAVEN WEST; turn right to models.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • PHONE; 60J-HY 2-2400
M. 1. SHAPIRO / BUILDERS AND DEVELOPERS SINCE 1934
E E
MT. PROSPECT
A \/ E rsj U E
fM ■ W A R K
NUPECMT. P
NEWARK
The location provides a perfect combination of refined
environment and close-to-everything convenience. Only
minutes away are public and parochial grade and high
schools ... all houses of worship . . . neighborhood
stores and downtown Newark's major shopping facilities.
Beautiful Branch Brook Park Is within a few blocks walk..
DE CAMP EXPRESS, AIR.
CONDITION ED, NEW YORK
BUSES... AND LOCAL
■ USES ... STOP AT DOOR
STUDIO ... 1-BEDROOM ... AND
2-BEDROOM (2-BATH) SUITES
Rants Includs Central Air Conditioning, Gas and
Electricity • Many Apartments with Spacious
Terraces • 3 HI Speed Elevators • Carpeted
Public Corridors • RAMP GARAGE WITH
AMPLE PARKING FOR ALL TENANTS.
2
4/Renting & Minifing Agent:
JTCS“S
4S
MANAGEMENT CORP.
911 Bread St., Nawirk MArkit 4-1000
Rtitiag Officaon Prvmisat Til. 4948H1
Actual Photograph of
515 Mt. Prospect Avc. v-’*
1
INSPECT FURNISHED MODEL SUITE
DAILY & WEEK ENDS 11 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
Approx. 5 Blocks North of Bloomfield
Ava. Inthe Forest Hill Section
GRAND OPENING!
☆ ☆ ☆ 7tli Section ☆ ☆ ☆
'
absolutes
NOszs
■Wshwk/
TOMS RIVER
NEW JERSEY
i/ -cvi
■ ,«/■ . &•
Mi <
*,
. 1
WALLtoWALL
CARPETING!
In Living Room, Dining Room and Hall
of all 3 models, included in price dur-
ing this Grand Opening Celebration.
i BIG 81-LEVEL
*13,790
with ipl)t-lcvfft, ,3 big bvdfoomi, living room, dining room, ipacloui
kllchon, and til* bolb on opp«r lovolj room for rtcroalion room, itc-
ond bath, d»n, workihop on lowor loval, with Inildo ontranco to
gorog*.
HOLIDAY SOUTH'S done It again! Opens another section
(second section this year) that's most beautiful of all! The
rolling terrain is dotted with Holly, Dogwood, Laurel and
covered with full-grown Oak and Pine trees, affording a
park-like setting for every home One block to schools,
close to shopping, recreation, boating and swimming.
HOLIDAY SOUTH'S big, value-packed homes continue to
prove that you don't have to spend a fortune to get the
spacious year 'round home you want! At Holiday South
you will find the luxury features and quality construction
usually found only in homes costing thousands of dollars
more,
• See our 8 room, 114 bath Raised Ranch $14,990
~
• See the 4 bedroom Capo Cod at only $16^490
rrkvi.r - v-h-
VAUGH.N & BAY AVENUES • TOMS NEW JERSEY • 244-1111
DON BOSCO DEDICATION - Very Rev. Ernest Giovaninni, S.B.D., special delegate of
the superior general of the Salesian Society, lays the cornerstone for the new build-
ing at Don Bosco College, Newton. Watching the ceremony are Very Rev. August Bosio,
S.B.D., provincial, and Rev. Chester Wisniewski, S.B.D., director of Don Bosco Technical
and Vocational High School of Paterson.
News of Education
Sees Foreign Students Ignored
WASHINGTON (NC) -
Chaplains at Catholic colleges
and Newman centers are fail-
ing to give proper direction to
■tudents from missionary
countries studying in the U.S.,
it has been stated in a report
filed here.
Msgr. Edward A. Freking,
executive chairman of the
buord of the Catholic Students
Mission Crusade, Cincinnati,
Ohio, reported to the Foreign
Office of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference that there
has been a lack of response to
a 10-year-old CSMC proposal
for "apostolic seminars" for
foreign students.
The seminars, he said, were
prompted by complaints from
Bishops and religious super-
iors in missionary countries
who were “deeply disappoint-
ed" by the lack of apostolic
formation their young men re-
ceived while in the U.S.
Some of the students were
sent here on scholarships at
considerable sacrifices to their
churches, but returned as "to-
tal losses” to the apostolate in
their homeland, he said.
A 1960 survey indicated that
morethan -10 colleges were in-
terested in the foreign students
seminars, Msgr. Freking de-
clared. But he said few have
shewn any progress. Most of
the seminars, which have been
held were arranged by non-
student or off-campus groups.
•
Urfie Tax Relief
CLEVELAND (NC) - The
Ohio AFL-CIO state conven-
tion urged the state legislature
to provide school bus transpor-
tation for all children "regard-
less of the school they attend.”
The resolution noted that 29
states now furnish school bus
transportation to nonpublic
school children.
Last fall the Ohio attorney
general said school boards
could not legally furnish bus
rides for children
attending
private schools without per-
missive legislation from the
general assembly.
•
First Lay Principal
LOCKPORT, La. (NC) -
The new $508,000 Holy Savior
Central Catholic high school
building will not be the only
new look in Lockport when
classes resume in September.
Sitting behind the principal's
desk will be 31-year-old Rich-
ard Champagne, first layman
ever to serve as principal of a
Catholic high school in the
Archdiocese of New Orleans.
He taught at the old Holy
Savior school for six years.
•
Backs Buses for All
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
(RNS) A Jewish educators’
council called upon the U.S.
government to allow a partial
income tax deduction for tui-
tion at full-time parochial and
other private schools.
Some 500 delegates at the
38th annual conference of the
National Council for Jewish
Education approved a resolu-
tion noting the tax deduction
“would have a salutary effect
to some degree on the over-all
issue of religious school fi-
nancing.”
•
Bus Law Suit
LANSING, Mich. (NC)
The American Civil Liberties
Union has initiated court ac-
tion against a school bus law
passed last year by the Michi-
gan legislature which provides
state funds for free transpor-
tation of 350,000 private school
children.
The suit was filed in Ingham
Circuit Court. State Atty. Gen.
Frank J. Kelly has upheld the
bill’s legality.
Aussies Ask
Millions
For Schools
SYDNEY, Australia Nor-
man Thomas Cardinal Gilroy
has announced plans for a
sweeping mtdti-million-dollar
revision of his archdiocesan
school system.
The revision involving an
initial outlay of $6.72 million
will make all secondary
schools rogioaal, rather than
parochial, and will do the
tame "to a certain degree"
for primary schools.
He called for the immediate
establishment of a fund raising
quota for each parish. Part of
the money will go into local
conjunction and expansion;
tne rest will be devoted to
building facilities in areas
which "are unable immediatly
to provide fully for their own
needs."
The Cardinal noted that
much of the program was
necessitated oy an act of par-
liament in Now South Wales,
in force since 1961. The act
added one year to secondary
courses, required science fa-
cilities for secondary schools
and set certain minimum en-
rollments.
Salesian Schools
Get U. S. Loan
WASHINGTON (NC) -Tho
Agency for International De-
velopment, the foreign aid arm
of the U.S. government, has
authorized a $6.8 million loan
to Argentina to expand agri-
cultural and vocational schools
operated by the Salesian
Government officials said
here they did not consider the
loan to be aid to church-suD-
ported schools.
They explained that most of
the instructors in the schools
are laymen and that 60% of
their salaries are paid by the
Ministry of Education.
Report Cards
Abolished
BATON ROUGE, La. (NC)
First graders in two paro-
chial schools here didn't get
any report cards this year in
an experiment by the diocese
to substitute teacher-parent
conferences for report cards in
the first grade.
Instead of being marked,
the pupil’s parents were
called in to discuss his pro-
gress and look over his work.
Teachers and parents called
the experiment a success. Only
four of the 214 parents did
not approve of the system.
Sister Damian, C.S.J., dio-
cesan school supervisor, said
parents and teachers learned
more about the child and the
child’s personality, and were
better able to instruct him.
Cleveland Forms
A Seton Society
CLEVELAND, Ohio (RNS)
Archbishop Edward F. Hoban
of Cleveland has authorized
the formation of a Seton Soci-
ety to promote the canoniza-
tion cause of Blessed Elizabeth
Ann Seton, pioneer of the U.S.
Catholic school system.
Blessed Elizabeth, beatified
March 17, 1963, was the found-
er of five branches of Sisters
of Charity. She was a widow
with five children when con-
verted to Catholicism.
THE AVERAGE income of
North Jersey Catholic families
is $9,545 and you can reach
them with ads in The Advo-
cate.
Gallagher Proposes
Prayer Solution
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
House Judiciary Committee
considered a compromise pro-
posal to authorize silent pray-
ers in public classrooms as it
neared the end of lengthy hear-
ings on the school prayer
amendments.
Rep. Cornelius E. Gallagher
of New Jersey suggested to the
committee that Congress could
endorse the need for silent
prayers by means of a res-
olution without amending
the Bill of Rights.
His proposal was praised by
committee chairman, Rep.
Emanuel Celler of New York.
Gallagher had originally
sponsored one of the 147 con-
stitutional amendments now
up for consideration by the
committee. But he made it
clear in his testimony that he
agreed with the Supreme Court
prayer decisions.
Gallagher said his sugges-
tion "requires no prescribed
prayer, it requires no one to
pray. It eliminates the need
for excusal provisions and the
harsh stigma of nonconform-
ity ”
"It neither compels one to
pray nor prevents one who
might wish to pray,” he said.
Morristown Panel Differs
On Prayer Amendment
MORRISTOWN A wide
variety of opinions on the
Becker school prayer amend-
ment was presented by five
panelists at a forum sponsored
here May 27 by the Citizens
Council for Morristown Public
Schools.
Among the panelists were
Rev. Francis Canavan, S.J.,
of America and John C. Gal-
lagher, professor of history at
St Elizabeth’s College. They
were joined by Howard C. Keo
of Drew Theological Semin-
ary, Alfred W. Blumrosen, a
professor of iaw at Rutgers
University, Newark, and Rob-
ert L. Mauro, a Long Branch
lawyer.
Father Canavan and Gal-
lagher, while opposing the
amendment in principle, took
objections to the U.S. Supreme
Court decisions which led to
its formulation. The Jesuit
priest said that the decision
was based on the premise that
the public school is a secular
institution. He maintained it
was not, as it is supported by
taxes from all the people.
‘The Founding Fathers,"
Father Canavan said, “would
be astonished and horrified to
learn of the Supreme Court’s
decision on prayer.” He added
tliat the words of the first
amendment must not be tam-
pered with, “the fighting
must be done on interpreta-
tion.”
Gallagher said the solution
is a "self-restraint all around,
community self restraint and
individual self-restraint. Un-
less a person is really re-
pressed the court should not
accept the case. Until recently,
the court would accept a case
only if the person could show
injury or suffering. . . .now
you don’t have to be sup-
pressed, just discomforted.”
Blumrosen and Dr. Kee took
strong positions against the
amendment and in support of
the court decision, while
Mauro objected to the decision
and backed tne amendment.
And That
Ain’t Hay
PORTLAND, Maine (NC)
Msgr. George P. John-
son, vicar general and pas-
tor of St. Joseph’s church,
asks questions to keep
youngsters attentive during
Sunday sermons.
He asked one boy: "Son,
tell us, wiut is fortitude?”
The quick reply: “Four tens
and a two.”
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KEARNY AVE. CORNER OF MIDLAND AVE.
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UNITED IRISH COUNTIES ASSOCIATION
OF NEW YORK
THIRTY - SECOND ANNUAL
FEIS
AT
HUNTER COLLEGE
IN THE BRONX
BEDFORD PARK BIVD. WEST and JEROME AVE., BRONX N. Y.
(N«ar Bedford Park Station - IND. "D" Line,, IRT Jerome Ave'., Line)
SUNDAY, JUNE 14th
COMMENCING AT 12 NOON and ENDING at 7:00 P.M.
See over 6000 Competitors in 172 Competitions
of Irish Traditional Songs, Music and Dance
Alio
PIPERS and FIFE and DRUM BANDS
DEDICATION CEREMONY (3 P.M. to 4 P.M.)
MASTER OF CEREMONIES
JUDGE JAMES J. COMERFORD
HONORARY CHAIRMAN
FREDERICK H. BOLAND
FORMER PRESIDENT, GENERAL ASSEMBLY, UNITED NATIONS
CHILDREN ADMITTED FREE
PARKING FREE
PATRICK O. MURPHY JOHN W. DUFFY
President Chairman
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The Advocate
YOUTH
nmT" HE JOY 01'" the Christian household, the orna-
I ment of the family and the hope of the nation
and the Church," this was Pope John's description of
Catholic youth.
Today’s youth are tomorrow’s leaders. They will
have to be. In the year 2,000 most of today’s leaders
will be gone.
This is the challenge of youth—to take the world
and the Christian tradition into tomorrow.
Speaking to a young graduating class Msgr. George
Johnson of Catholic University put it this way:
“Christ has work to do in the world, and in His
eternal wisdom, he has elected to do it through you."
FRIENDS OF YOUTH
'You See, Even the Pope Must Obey...'
IT
IS 1948. A group of chil-
dren. Maimed in World War
11, have come to visit Pope
Pius XII.
The Holy Father stands
rigid. Jaw shut, hands clenched
at his sides as he watches a
boy try to write his name in
the guest book. There are only
two stubs where the boy's
hands should be.
It is 1962. A tiny sick boy
lies in a hospital crib —but
there is a smile on his face.
Pope John XXIII is leaning
over the crib. "My name Is
John, too" he says.
It is 1963. Pope Paul VI Is
speaking to a group of young
people.
There is a twinkle in the
Pope’s eye as he says: "The
Church loves youth as an old
tree loves the spring.”
From the time Christ ordered
His Apostles to let Uie chil-
dren come up and receive His
blessing even though he was
tired from speaking and walk-
ing in the heat of Jerusalem’s
countryside the Church has
spoken to youth, about youth,
for youth.
Perhaps no Pope of modem
times helped youth more than
St. Pius X. By permitting chil-
dren to receive Christ in Com-
munion at seven years of age,
he gave to every child, since
1906 when the decree was pub-
lished, years of closeness to
Christ that had been forbidden
until then. Before his decree
the usual age for First Com-
munion was 10 or 12 in some
cases up to 15.
Both Pius XI and Pius XII
gave patrons and patterns for
all young people still to come.
Pius XI canonized the 24-year-
old St. Therese of Lisieux.
Pius XII canonized the 12-year-
old Maria Goretti.
Pius Xl's encyclical on the
Christian Education of Youth
in 1929 is a blueprint for Chris-
tian education. Even today ed-
ucators use it as a pattern for
their schools. Pius XII in his
encyclical on radio, TV and
movies showed his concern for
the young and impressionable.
And in his call for Aid to Youth
in 1946 he showed it was not
enough to preach —one must
work and help, build and train,
educate and inspire.
It remained for Pope John
to reach the young directly. He
went to their sick beds, their
playgrounds, their cells. Be-
sides his power, and his smile
he also brought what one on-
looker called “a grandfather-
like love." Not even the pres-
sure of work during the first
session of the Vatican Council
stopped his visits.
He came one day during the
council to the Aristide Gabeili
Institute —a Roman reforma-
tory. The 220 boys he saw were
confined for crimes ranging
from petty theft to murder.
Tears welled up in his eyes as
he spoke. "I have come to talk
to you as one neighbor to an-
other."
His talk was short, because,
as he said, "sermons are ef-
fective when they are short.”
You can suffer the present,
he said, simply because Christ
will console you. Forget the
past, it's over and done. "The
future is what you must turn
to now." And in one sentence
he offered a valuable lesson:
"If you want to succeed,
you must also . . . obey."
He was about to get up from
his throne and leave. But his
secretary Msgr. Louis Capo-
villa stopped him. Something
else was on the program. Pope
John smiled, turned to the mi-
crophone and said: "You see,
even the Pope has to obey."
TAKE ME TO YOUR LEADER
Choosing a Camp for Your Child
WHAT
TO LOOK for In
selecting a summer
cr.mp for your child?
The first thing to remember,
say the experts, is that young-
sters are hero-worshipers.
Therefore, as long-time Cath-
olic youth leader John R.
Maloney puts it, "Leadership
Is indispensable to camping
and the proper kind of leader-
ship is what counts in evaluat-
ing a camp.
"In camping under Catholic
auspices," he points out, “the
parent can feel reasonably
safe that this kind of 'leader-
ship is being provided.’
T he American Camping As-
sociation, with over 50 years of
experience, has seven main di-
visions in its list of standards
for membership. The National
Catholic Camping Association
needs eight, the seven of the
ACA plus an eighth division
concerned with the religious
program at the camp. This Is
what separates a Catholic
camp from all others.
Most dioceses run summer
camps where seminarians,
priests and collego students
act as counselors. Some re-
ligious orders and congrega-
tions run camps.
Camps in North Jersey in-
clude the CYO’s Camp Christ
the King (boys), Blairstown,
and Camp Tegakwitha (girls),
Lake llopatcong. Other boys’
camps are: Camp St. Bene-
dict and Camp Don Bosco,
Newton; Camp Columbus, Cul-
ver Lake, and Camp Savio,
New Milford. Other girls’
camps: Camp Alvcrnia, Ring-
wood; Camp Auxilium, New-
ton, and Camp St. Mary Maz-
zarello, North Ilaledon.
There are also CYO day
camps in many communities
which provide summersports,
hikes, swimming, and outdoor
exercise without the expense
of being away from home.
The key to successful camp-
ing according to camp direc-
tors is "participation, not com-
petition." Usually under the
average school or neighbor-
hood sports program only the
“best get to compete” in
sports. “Camp is a place
where the child is not in com-
petition," they say, "so every-
body gets a chance at bat."
Information on Catholic
camps can be obtained by
writing to NCWC Youth De-
partment, 1312 Massachusetts
Ave. N.W.. Washington, D. C.
Copyright Clarity Proaa
For Parents:
• Don’t shuttle decisions to a spouse not present. Don't say
"Wait till your father comes home.” Work with your partner.
• Provide recreation at home for children. Parents have
an opportunity and also an obligation to make them happy.
• Put life on an orderly basis. Don't be Dagwood chasing
after the bus.
• Let children take a part In family life. Give them Jobs
to do like washing dishes and making beds, but do your share.
Don't make children servants but don't let yourselves become
servants either.
• Provide rewards and punishments. Don't let teenagers
set their own hours to return home but don't refuse to let them
out at all. Moderation is the key to success.
For Children:
• Don’t fight with your sister or brother about whose turn
it is to do the dishes. Do your share graciously.
• Respect your parents’ authority. When you are told to
be home at 10 p.m., be there. Don’t argue.
• Don't go to your father and ask him for something that
your mother has already refused you. The word of one parent
is enough.
• Don’t hide things from your parents.
• Don’t resent something your parents refuse you. Don't
look down on your parents If they don’t make as much money
as other people.
• Remember your parents’ authority comes from God.
When 'Everybody's Doing It'—Firm Rules Help
1. Allowances should be
determined after a parents'
conference. They should be
planned together, based on
need and management.
2. Parents should know
where, and with whom,
their sonsand daughters are
spending their time away
from home.
3. Family plans should be
made so necessary transpor-
tation for all can be provi-
ded and individual mem-
bers can be reached.
4. Students should realize
the family car is primarily
for parental use. They
should help care for it in re-
turn for its use.
5. Parents and young peo-
ple should jointly sponsor
and plan in advance enter-
tainment to be centered in
in the home.
6. Definite curfew hours
should be established in
keeping with the age group.
7. Parents should be pres-
ent at all home parties, but
remain inconspicuous.
8. Drinking and smoking
are not acceptable for the
high school student.
9. Dating several persons
Is better than "going
steady."
10. Prayer should be an
integral and regular part of
family life.
That Difficult Subject
HOW
DO YOU TELL your
children about sex? And
when?
"Tell them all the facts at
cnce, and early.”
"It is best to tell them the
facts gradually.”
"Bathe young children of
both sexes together.”
“No, don’t do that."
"Always use medical
terms.”
“Don’t use medical terms ”
Rev. Henry V. Sattler,
C.S.S.R., has written a book on
these problems especially for
Catholic parents. It is called
“Parents, Children and the
Facts of Life.” (An inexpensive
paperback edition is available
from the Paulist Press, Glen
Rock.)
He makes these points:
1. Sex education is the par-
ents’ job. Don’t let tho respon-
sibility out of the home.
2. Discuss the problem with
others in Catholic groups. It
will make you familiar with
the proper terms. Group ex-
perience also has a calming
effect by showing that the
same problems are felt by
many.
3. A child can be innocent
and not ignorant. Sex educa-
tion will not corrupt him.
4. Sex education should be
gradual and woven into the
child’s general education in
the home.
Catholic sex education
should be given this way:
1) Religious the content
must answer the topics of vo-
cation, sex, and the purpose of
life;
2) Moral—training in purity,
chastity and modesty should
be included;
3) Emotional leading to a
knowledge about the feelings
of pride, anxiety, worry, joy,
fear and how these emotions
will express themselves.
4) Psychological these
factors differ from the emo-
tional area of sex education as
feeling differs from under-
standing;
5) Physiological dealing
with the detailed, technical,
scientific study of anatomy
and physiology.
And, Father Sattler says, re-
member the three ”C’s”
Confidence, Caution and Com-
mon Sense when imparting
sex instruction to your child.
...SO CROWS THE CHILD
The late Rev. Daniel A.
Lord, S.J., who spent his life
working with young people
said, "From parents, the pre-
ordained teachers, the child
gets all the fundamentals of
living.”
How do parents train the
character of their children?
“Good manners or bad, a
sense of morality or a primi-
tive criminal code, the first
glimmers of culture come to
tlie child either from the di-
rect teaching of his parents or
from the conduct which tire in-
fant observes and notes for fu-
ture reference."
Is providing money and a
good education enough?
Father Lord said no. Char-
acter is trained by example,
by teaching, by authority, by
love, by sponsorship as well
as by formal education.
Dr. Robert P. Odenwald, a
practicing psychiatrist In
Washington, D.C., reminds
parents that "development of
a fine personality Is a slow,
gentle process.” The most
challenging years for parents,
he believes, are those of pre-
adolescence. “This is the ideal
time to train him for a way
of life."
The psychiatrist also warns
about parents’ example. If
your children find out you are
less than truthful and fair
about one thing, he says,
they’ll begin to question your
words on a variety of subjects
and may doubt everything you
say.
In training for character,
Father Lord often pointed out,
Christ must be the central
point. The life of Christ Is the
basis for character. Christ
himself said It: "1 am the way
and the truth and the life."
Those Trying Years
Teenagers and their social relationships are perhaps the big-
gest problem for parents.
The National School Public Relations Association offers a
working checklist for parents to help them over the five trying
years:
Arrange for your teenager to have regular physical check-
ups so that he, you, and the family doctors are assured he is
maturing normally.
Provide sources for information and advice on physical ma-
turing if your youngster seems reluctant to ask you.
Check the teenage fashions and fads so that you are “up”
on the styles and modes and can help your child choose a sen-
sible, stylish wardrobe.
Encourage your child to develop a variety of interests.
Join other parents to pool information.
Become well-informed about the total school program and
what it offers your child and his particular talents.
Show an interest in community problems so you can make a
better society for your child.
Visit tlie school where your child spends a great share of
his time.
Help your child know what job opportunities arc available
to him so his planning is based on good information rattier than
superficial impressions.
Be aware of the “jump” to high school with your teenager,
understanding tlie many changes and challenges he faces.
Create a home atmosphere where your children can invite
their friends.
These Teens Do Teacher Stint
Every Saturday during tho
school year 75 high school
boys and girls reverse their
usual school role and become
teachers at St. Raphael’s par-
ish, East Meadow, Long Is-
land.
Together with two Sisters,
four seminarians and four lay-
men they teach in St.
Raphael's religion school for
the mentally retarded.
The students range in age
from 7 to 21. However, "their
mental age range is from 2 to
13.
“Tlie mentally handicapped
child has just as much right
to know and love God as tho
average person," says Sister
Francine. With the aid of tho
young teachers, she says, tho
"instruction period helps at-
luin that goal.”
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YOUR OLD FURNITURE REUPHOLSTERED AND RESTYLED
For now beauty and elegance In your living
room. CO-OPERATIVE'S expert craftsmen per-
form wonders by completely restyling your
set in the newest Provincial, Modern or Tra-
ditional styles to suit your taste and your
budget. Our convenient shop-at-home service
permits you to chooso from the newest 1764
decorator fabrics: Brocatelles, Matelasses,
Boudes, Nylon Frleie, or Tapestries to fit
your decor Sofa or 2 chairs from $69; easy
budget terms; 10-day delivery.
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Children Got
The Message
Youth has played an impor-
tant role in the history of the
Church in the last 150 years.
The Blessed Mother ap-
peared to two children onSept.
19, 1846, in LaSalette, France.
Between Feb. 11, and July 16,
1858, she appeared 19 times to
14-year-old Bernadette Soubir-
ous in Lourdes, France.
And in 1917, she appeared
several times to Lucia, Jacinta
and Francisco, ages 10, 7 and
9 respectively, in Fatima, Por-
tugal.
Through Melanie and Maxi-
niin, a boy and a girl in La-
Salette, she said:
“If my people will not obey,
I shall be compelled to loose
my son’s arm.”
At Lourdes, the Blessed Vir-
gin told us through St. Ber
nadette:
"I am the Immaculate Con-
ception.”
At Fatima, we were prom-
ised world peace and the con-
version of Russia if we would
pray the rosary.
Why did the Blessed Virgin
elect to make her apparitions
to children? Bishop Fulton
Sheen offers an answer in his
book "The World's First Love.”
Mary sees the greatest degree
of perfection of life and purity
in children.
"Youth is a disease that
must be borne with, patiently.
Time, indeed, will cure it”
wrote Msgr. R. H. Benson.
“It is a period of wonderful
nonsense,” said another writer.
Christ prized the innocence
and love of youth, warning
"whoever does not accept the
kingdom of God as a little
child will not enter into it.”
In most states age 21 is con-
sidered the end of youth.
But before that time parents
arc responsible. And says one
expert, if they understand
what youth is their prob-
lems will be solvable.
Youth, says Detroit pastor
and spiritual writer Rev. Leo
Trese, Is "nature at work.”
"The youth has to struggle
with tensions and feelings new
to him. He has to build up con-
trols never before needed. He
has to learn what It means to
be a man (or she, a woman)."
But how do you cope with
this exuberance, the experi-
mentation, the testing of par-
ents' rules?
Father Trese supplies this
answer: "firm guidance.” The
adolescent he says, “conscious-
ly or unconsciously, desires It.
In his emotional turbulence,
he Is grateful for protection
against himself.”
And you don't start training
your child when he becomes a
teenager, he reminds parents.
It begins in the cradle. "If
the teenager has had wise and
loving guidance in his earlier
years, he will weather the
storms of adolescence without
serious harm.
“He may drive his parents to
distraction in the process,"
says the Detroit pastor, "but
ultimately he will come to an-
chor.”
BEGIN AT THE BEGINNING
A child is automatically interested in the things around him.
Watch a baby’s hands reaching out everywhere. You can
channel this interest towards God by:
• Placing religious pictures and a crucifix in the baby’s
room.
• Saying grace regularly before and after meals.
• Observing holy days in a religious fashion.
• Letting him watch you kneel nightly for the rosary.
• Telling appropriate religious stories while you’re putting
him to sleep.
• Wearing your best when going to Mass and making it
an important trip to an exciting place that he will look forward
to sharing with you.
Making Brawn
A Mission Tool
A Marysville, Kans., youth
Is doing his own work In help-
ing combat the spread of Com-
munism in South America.
Wayne Paxton, a Papal Vol-
unteer stationed In Lima,
Peru, ran into a problem when
an agitator lured a youthful
audience to hear a speech
against God and religion by
n physical demonstration .in
gymnastics.
Paxton answered the chal-
lenge with a snappier demon-
stration onthe parallel bars
forward and backward rolls,
shoulder stands and reverses.
Paxton won the crowd. Even
the gymnast stayed to hear
about God from the young
American. And perhaps to ask
him how he managed to make
those shoulder stands look so
effortless.
State's Rights
And Parents'
IN
RED CHINA 'babies arc
put in huge collective nur-
sery schools as soon as possi-
ble so their mothers can join
collective farms working
from sun-up to sun-down. Par-
ents “visit” their children on
occasion. The rearing of the
children, however, is done by
the state.
In Nazi Germany 13 and 14-
year-old boys and girls were
sent to Adolf Hitler's Youth
Camps during the '3os and
'4os.
why do countries do this?
Because they have come to be-
lieve that the child belongs
first to the state —and only
after that to his parents.
What Is the view of the
Church?
Every Pope in this century
has condemned as "bar-
barous” the denial of parents'
rights.
Pius XI defended parents'
rights in nine encyclicals.
Benedict XV warned against
letting the state declare that
it alone has the right to teach
and “trample underfoot and
violate the native rights of
parents."
John XXIII in his encyclical
Peace on Earth addressed
all men saying that parents
"have a prior right in the sup-
port and education of their
children.”
Attacks
on the family’s
rights in education continue to
have serious consequences,
writes canon lawyer Msgr.
John F. Gallagher In the Hom-
iletic and Pastoral Review.
In law suits in Maryland and
Oklahoma and before the U.S.
Supreme Court, henotes, you’ll
find lawyers saying "the child
belongs to tlie nation even be-
fore he belongs to himself,"
and "a child is primarily a
ward of the state," and “the
rights of the parent in his child
are just such rights as the law
gives him; no more, no less."
So say some lawyers in the
U.S.
The Popes and parents dis-
agree with this.
Parents’ rights, said Pius XI
cannot be violated by "any
power on earth."
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MAKE IT A ROSARIAN
SPRING AND SUMMER
Series of sermons on Rosary Mysteries
for Unity and Peace
Preacheri REV. HARRY A. KELLY, O.P.
June 7
June 14
June 21
The Finding in the Temple
The Agony in the Garden
The Scourging
The Crowning with Thorns
The Carrying of the Cron
The Crucifixion
The Resurrection
The Ascension
The Descent of the Holy Ghost
The Assumption
The Coronation
Rosary Shrine Summit, New Jersey
Holy Hour Services begin at 3:30 p.m.
every Sunday afternoon.
Visit Cloister Gift Shop and Cloister Pantry
Printing Done To Order
Wedding, Ordination, Graduation, Jubilee Invitations.
Hand Lettered Cards for Special Occasions
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
In Honor of Our Blessed Mother
NEW ENGLAND
Weekends Friday to Sunday Night $50.00
Leave: June 26, September 18 and October 23
Visit: Historic old Boston, Lexington, Concord, Our Lady of LaSalette
Shrine in Ipswich, Mass.) beautiful and unforgettable Franciscan College
In Rye Beach, N. H. Price includes all transportation and sightseeing in
newest type deluxe buses, first class hotel accommodations, five meals,
gratuities and taxes. HO hidden expenses on any of our pilgrimages.
MOTHER SETON PILGRIMAGE
(Baltimore, Emmitsburg, and Gettysburg)
Weekends Friday to Sunday Night $48.00
Leave: Sept. 11, Oct. 2, Nov. 6
Visit: Blessed Elizabeth Seton's Shrine and burial place in Emmitsburg;
Old Mt. St. Mary's College with the first Grotto
of Lourdes in the U. S ;
Civil War battlefield at Gettysburg; Baltimore with its famous cathedrals.
Ft. McHenry and many other places of unusual interest. Price includes
some as the New England weekends.
CANADA 6 Days
Monday through Saturday beginning June 29, every
week thereafter to September 21.
June and September $llO.OO
July and August $115.00
Visit: Montreal, Quebec City, Three Rivers and the Shrines of St. Joseph,
St. Anne de Beaupre and Our Lady of the Cape in the Province of
Quebec the Land of Miracles. Words cannotexplain the many mem-
orable experiences which give this Pilgrimage such great appeal
to all
ages and classes of people. Price on ALL
Canada Pilgrimages includes
transportation in deluxe new buses, sightseeing, first class hotel accom-
modatoins, two meals andc M y# Qfotuities and taxes.
CANADA SPECIALS
14 Days July 11 through July 24
and
August 10 through August 23 $299.00
Viill oil the Important Shrines In the Provinces
of Quebec ond Ontario,
ai well or outstanding Shrines In New
York Slat*. Witness th» colorful
changing of th. Guord ceremonies In Ottawa,
and other point! of Inter-
ell In Toronto, Montreal ond Quebec City. Full day ond overnight on
the Canadian tide of Niagara Foil*. Every day offeri something differ-
ent ond memorable. Inquire ot our office for a day by day outline of
these Pilgrimages.
CALIFORNIA and U.S.A. 28 Days $795
Leave: August 1 Return: August 28
Leave: September 26 Return: October 23
Price Includes two meals dolly/ first doss hotels, transportation, sightsee-
ing, gratuities ond taxes. Travel during daytime only.
Visit 24 Stoles and the District of Columbia. See the Old Missions of
California ond of the Southwest, os well as outstanding points of Inter-
est such as Boys Town, San Francisco, Hollywood, las Vegas, Grand
Canyon, Santa Fe ond others too numerous to mention. More details
ovailoble at our office.
ONCE YOU TRAVEL THE FRANCISCAN WAY, you will be spoiled for
traveling any other way these Pilgrlmoges are the best. Do
not delay
—reservations ore limited.
ALL the Spring Washington weekends Pilgrimages ore filled until July 17.
Every Franciscan Pilgrlmoge begins ond ends ot our Office on West
31st Street In New York City.
Write or call for free color brochure and complete details.
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 Weit 3lff St., New York, N. Y. 10001 PE 6-4685
Home is the birthplace of a
religious vocation.
Every parish has a family or
two where more than one
member entered the religious
life. The James Burns family
of Columbus, Ohio, has nine
including Mrs. Gertrude Burns
who joined the Franciscan Sis-
ters of tlie Blessed Sacra-
ment in 1960, four years after
her husband died. For them
and olhers like them, family
members in religion made the
life more inviting and less
strange.
But the vast majority of the
clergy in the U S. are the only
members of their family in re-
ligion. How did they do it’’
What caused them to give it
a try?
The answer given by most:
(1) a priest or Sister or
Brother they knew and (2)
their parents.
One seminarian credited the
first inclination of Ills vocation
to a closed retreat suggested
by his father while he was in
high school. He said that if his
father had never given him the
opportunity of that weekend
and subsequent retreats, he
might never have entered the
seminary.
A young priest said his
father asked him one day.
“Why don’t you enter the sem-
inary?" The direct question
was enough for him.
A nun said her parents had
supplied her with Catholic lit-
erature as a family policy and
she was first attracted to re-
ligious life by an advertise-
ment.
All simple enough. There
was no bolt of lightning in any
of these eases. But there were
no roadblocks, either.
The parents did not:
• Talk about grandchildren
from early teens.
• Say “No daughter of mine
will ever be a nun
"
• Insist that the firstborn
son be a priest and scare a
boy or girl away by pushing.
• Approve "going steady"
at age 10 or 11.
Matter of fact, one sem-
inarian said, “They didn’t do
anything special. They just
taught me to love God in the
w ay God wanted to be loved."
HELP!
“Help when you need it" Is
the byword of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
As part of the U.S. Bishops’
social welfare activities the
Youth Bureau of the NCWC of
fers help, programs, national
headquarters and a project
and idea clearing house for all
U.S. Catholic youth groups.
ARE FADS ALL BAD?
What Is a fad? Why do fads
affect young people?
If you are a parent it's not
hard to discover that folk mu-
sic, tight clothes, beehive hair-
dos, wearing rings around
necks, aro fads.
A Vermont newsman de-
scribed a fad as the same
thing adults would cnll “being
fashionable.”
Why are the young atrracted
to and ensnared by fads? Rev.
Andrew M. Greeley says to-
day’s youth is bewildered. The
dynamic nature of our society
has eliminated “predietlbility"
from the life of our youth.
"He does not know where he
is going, what he Is going to
be, or even what is going to
happen to him next."
The result, Father Greeley
says, Is that young people can-
not make decisions. Instead,
they follow the crowd.
‘‘To have a party around
here, all you need Is to get a
keg of beer and invite people
. . .We’d like to do something
else besides drink but we’re
no* going to be the first ones
to suggest," said a Cathollo
college student.
What's the best reaction to
a fad? Most parents ask this
question:
If it bad or just odd?
If it is bad, there is no
choice but to forbid it.
If it is just odd . . , you can
go along BUT always try to
lead your children along the
road to good choices, good
habits, good taste.
‘‘What really should be
jumped on," according to Aux-
iliary Bishop Leonard P. Cow-
ley of St. Paul, is “bad taste."
“People don’t mind being ac-
cused of sinning," he said,
“but It kills them to be ac-
cused of bad taste.”
Sacrifice and Song
The young people of St.
Paul's parish, Essen, Ger-
many, collected close to $4,-
(MOT by personal sacrifice,
serenading and collecting
scrap paper to purchase a
tractor for a mission in New
Guinea. The campaign ran
for three years from 1959 to
1961.
10 WAYS
TO SPOIL
A CHILD
1. Never deal with your chi|d on your terms. Accept his
ground rules.
2. Be afraid to bruise his ego now and again with a direct
rebuff. Be casual, don't indulge in cold-blooded, fair discipline.
3. Ignore the fact that the child who does not find strong
leadership in his home life may find it among bad companions.
4. Never find the time to listen to his problems and help
him when the situation demands.
5. Don’t take an interest in his school progress and in his
homework.
6. Never let him savor the satisfaction of earning money
on his own.
7. Show no respect for authority yourself.
8. Disparage minority groups.
9. Be lax and casual in meeting your religious responsibili-
ties and in seeing that he meets his.
10. Never do things which involve the whole family; let him
go his way, you go yours.
Source People
For Youth
“These are My anointed
ones, and 1 call them My
Christ, because I have given
them the office of administer-
ing Me to you . .
So said St. Catherine of Siena
of priests. Another Christ
this is what your child can
find in priests, Sisters, Broth-
ers.
He can expect them to:
1. Be spiritual parents to
him.
2. Answer questions initiated
In the home.
3. Give example In every
way of life.
4 Show leadership in de-
fending the Faith.
5. Provide guidance towards
the road to sanctity.
6. Impart knowledge of the
sacraments.
7. Forgive sins and teach the
means toward sanctity.
8. Be Christ.
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new
items always available
to members of the
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
Unit 1213DH
3 piece stainless
steel mixing bowl
set
COOKWARE
CLUB
Unit 1809RW
9" stainless stool
square baking pan
1
I
It Unit 1237RWstainless steel
oval baklns-roastlJn^-roastlng
I I $375
BANK
! BY MAIL J
%ox in rnsoN
f
These great items are now Whether you bank In person or by mail, you can now buy sny
.
—of these Duncan Hines Cookware pieces plus the many more
available at a huge discount w*ll become available —at wonderful big-value prices.
•• They'll be delivered to your home. Now you can add to your
to New Jersey Bank customers Sookw!?r 0 CollBcli,on white you save money at NJB. Plan your
deposits as you plan your purchases. Watch your bank account
With every $25. deposit! merit"growI per,onallM<l c *lacWn*l »nd your cookware assort*
*r J!l.tl!
a
Co b ’, ,Jen i ,or compl,,B ln,ornutl#n p'« Pictures of ill Items avallat
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—BBBBBi—
NEW MEMBERS getalqt. Duncan Hinas
saucepan with lid . . .
FREE
eslMayif
NtW JERSEY BANK Ii TRUST CO.
$*«•»« Hints Cookwar* Club
129 Market Straat, Patanon, N. J. 07505
X?*! 1•!” Intsreetad In tha NJB "Ouncan Hinas" Cookwsn
Club. Plaasa sand ma complete Information.
Nama
Addra«l_
City and I
.Apt#.
Klees** Casknrs it alt 17 MJ! kraaUti la cut,
